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Woman'  s Throat Cut, Robbers 
BY DAVID 8RyAr 	knife-waving robber and his 

neck, snarling, "Don't give me the store during the robbery, Managing FAllor 	companion walked Into the that! Do you want me to slice told police she didn't know If the store at Palmetto Avenue and your throat" 	 men ran to a car or into one of Two robbers - one carrying 25th Street Just after 10 a.m. 	"Then," she told officers, "I several nearby residential it knife and the other a pistol - 	'They walked around for opened the safe and they got the areas. 
robbed a Sanford food store awhile before the one with the money." They also took her 	At one point, two young men 
today, cutting the woman knife put It to my throat and purse and cash from the matching the descriptions of 
!Tl3r.gr in Vie Uiioàt nssl told mi to '9 the sate, th 	rcgth:cr. 	 the rouberi were taken by rl" off with about $700. 	id. Tb .. 	u.iuined the 	Prior to leaving, the roobers police to the The manager, Mrs. Gloria weekend receipts. 	 small Handy Way 

cut the lines to two telephones Food Store, but Mrs. Dyer said Dyer of .an1ord, wasn't 	
She said she told the pair she and ordered the 32-year-old they weren't the robbers. seriously Injured. 	 didn't have the key, but the man manager to lie on the floor. 	Mrs. Dyer, distraught but She told Sanford Police the with the knife cut her on the 	Mrs. l)yer, who was alone in fighting to regain her corn- p 	

pisure, told officers both men p 
Al__ Ir _ 

were of average height; one 
had longish dark hair; and the 
)thr lengthy blond hair. Both 
were clean shaven, and both 

'  

wore old, faded clothes. 
 

The one with the dark hair." 
he told officers, "seemed it lot 

neater than his friend." 
It was the blond man who cut 

her, she said. 

/ 

fillrb 

Police surrounded the store 
and vicinity within three 

;)hon

inutes of Mrs. Dyer's tele. 
e call, but the pair had 

m 	t 

._" already escaped 

Mrs. Dyer accompanied 
(Ulcers to police headquarters, MRS. DYER AFTER ROBBERY RECALLS 
viihere she was to scan mug 
files, 	 HOW ONE ROBBER CUT HER THROAT 
She said one of the robbers 

had been in the store on other AS SGT. ROY WILLIAMS (L) AND Monday, April 1, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 occasions, and that she could 66th Year, No. 190 	
Price io Cents 	 identify him by sight. 	 LT. MIKE POTUNDO COMPARE NOTES 

OLViva 

(Herald PPIet. III  Bin Vincent) 
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 Energy Crisis Gets Blame 
For Promoting MoreCrime 

- 	

CHICAGO (AP) - Burglary 	Miller said his firm's 	Burglars usuaII' no 	on fectly cleaned house. If women a radio on, a burglar rarely wju 

	

C LO4_21- 	 - 	
Ing occupations In the United us a lot about how burglars to be home Vey pose as •m we'd never have burglaries,' 

	Daylight burglaries also have 

is one of the most rapidly grow. burglar consultants "have told doors 
and  If som',one turns o.it would leave the bed mused up enter a house," 

States, says James C. Miller. operate and are able to Inform salesman who has the wrong he said. 
	 Increased' Miller said. "After 

It!i John A. Spoiski 	ijI. 	- 	
He heads a firm that manu- customers of the best ways to address. 

	 Frightened 	 all, most burglars wear suits 
- 	- 	.• 	

- 	factures burglary-alarm de. discourage a burglar." 	
"A sure tip-off to the burglar 	 and look Just like businessmen. 

If you were looking for your - 

	

_______ 	
vices and hires convicted bur- 

neighborly Seminole Countians glars as consultants. The for. 	"There are two kinds of lair. is to see the same light burning 	Burglars are frightened most They don't go around in masks yesterday land couldn't find too  
- 	

ill the time. Another is a per- by noise, he says. "If you leave with their collars turned un." rner convicts enlighten the firm glars," he said, "One Is the kind many), don't be misled into 	 - 	 on tricks of the burglary trade you see or television and #I— in  thking the worst... they 're not 	 and how to thrt them. 	there are all the rest." moving out of the county'
Miller, president of Inter- 

Perhaps If you had made the 	 matic. Inc., says there may be 	Miller's consultants say they 
scene to New Smyrna on 	- 	 as many as three million bur- don't know the kind of burglar 
Sunday you'd be able to better 	 ' 	 glaries in the country this year, who uses electromagnets and 
appreciate where everyone was 	 - 	 He theorizes the energy crisis hehcvWrs to make dazzling 
tUtUftg, or girl.wutcning, or 	 may he promoting an increase Jewel thefts. "If they exist, they whatever. 	 in the crime. 	 probably never get caught," 

Miller said. The truthmof the matter is that 	
Reduced Lighting after counting close to 500 	

' 	 Self Taught license plates 	bearing 	
' When you have a reduction Seminole's no. 17, I Just gave 	 414,rald Photo By John A %polflej 	in lighting, you have an in- 	"All the rest are either self. up. I really believe we had more 	

PROTECTION FROM WHAT? 	 crease In burglaries," Miller taught or learned the trade in on the beach than Orange 	 said in an Interview, 	 prison from other thlefs," he County's no. 7 plates, too. 	THESE two Sunday strollers at New Smyrna 	
The FBI reported that In 3972, says. lie also says that burglars Beach yesterday had the crowds curious while 	the last full year for which don't spend time staking out Incidentally, last week we 	parading with their transparent umbrellas, 	complete 	figures 	were houses. "They simply walk told you that there wasn't the 	Their "aching bones" prediction of rain was 	available, there were 2.34 mu- through a neighborhood and first service station open on 	wrong - it was sunny all day. Perhaps they 	lion burglaries in the country. when they spot a home where Sunday in the Daytona Beach 	

anticipated some streakers on the beach, and 	The burglary rate Jumped 38 they believe nobody is home. irt.t 
Not so for New Smyrna this 	would lower the umbrellas to shield themselves 	per cent in the five-year period they break in. Th 	time crucial tim  from I ¶7 to 1972 	 is lx't cen 6 p in. and II p.m. from any enibarrassment7 past weekend.,.there were 

more than enoukh stations 
open—without any long lines, 
either. 

m Here in Seminole County—the S 1`/e You House 
north end, that is, last week wives
there was only one station 
pumping gas. This week, three 
more (opened their pitnips. It's 	

ices To Decline getting better all the time. 	Food Pr   
Its I.oljsi; ('(MIK 	 1974 than the 	ere orMarch 1, 1973. The marketbasket bill 

	

Associated Press Writer 	 an average (1 13,3 per cent over the 13-month period, 
The family 

TIMELY QUOTE 	
grocery bill declined slightly during Marh, the 	Ai iii 1ses ranging from 6 per cent in Los Angeles to 25 

 - 	of no more bombuhells, I don't 
think there will be any." - Vice 	 Meat sales helped cut the bill. All-beef frankfurters, for 

lcre items w 	 - - ( 	 went up in price than went down, But sales on 	example, declined in II cities during March and stayed the President Gerald Ford, on - 	meat and eggs cut the dollar value of the marketbasket in 	same in two, The average decline was 9 per cent. The aver. what else? - Watergate. 	rnn' of 33 cities checked, with an average decrease of 2.2 per 	age price for a pound of allbcef franks on March 1, 1973, was Mr. 	Ford 	made 	that 	nt. It was the first month since (k'tober that markethasket 	$1.09. ( March 1, 1974, the average price was $1.35 and on 

	

— "I know 	first such drop In five months, an Al' marketbasket survey 	per cent i Philadelphia. 	 - 	

- - 

V-  Aft statement about a week or so 	I('dines outnumbered increases. 	 March 30, 1974, it was $1.24.  ago, and thii morning we're 	The All priced 15 food and nonfood items in 13 cities on 	fggs decreased in 10citie, down four or five cents to about 

yesterday, wherein he (the soni,  succeeding month. 	 dties, New York and Detroit, and was unchanged in Phula. 

 

told of his son's remarks of late 	March I, 1973, and has rechecked at the beginning of each 	75 cent.s a dozen in most places. The price iacreased in two  

wasn't Impressed with Mr. 	The latest check showed that 32.3 per cent of the items in 	delphia. 	 . 	 - IF S j Nixon's handling of the 	the survey we-nt up In price during March, 1974; 23.6 per cent 	Cht'obite chip cw,kies were up in 12 cities during March,  Watergate, and "1 don't think 	decreased: 3.4 per cent were unchanged; and 7.7 per cent 	rising au average of 5per cent. They were unavailable in one 
- - 

my dad is either." 	 were unavamlableon one of the twosurvey dates. city. The average price of  14-ounce bag of cookies was 61 B-0.0-M' (That was a 	The marketbasket decreases ranged from a fraction of a 	cents on March 1, 1973: 75 cents on March 1, 1974; and 79
ar 4W txtrnLhell Mr. Ford) 	 per cent in Albuquerque, N.M., t 4 per cent in Boston where 	't'flts on March 30, 1974, for an over-all increase of 30 per 	.. - the price of it pound of chopped chuck dropped from $1.49 to 	rent.  — 	 $1.09. 

Sugar was up at the retail as well as the wholesale level. A  

J 	

Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	Miami and l'hihidelphia - with an average increase of 1.6 	cents on March 1, 1973, cost $1.00 12 months later and was up 

 

A remmiunder .. the Sanford 	'lint' bill 	up in four cities - Seattle, Wash., 4'w York, 	five-pound bag of granulated sugar that cost a average of f; 

"personality breakfast" is 	per cent. 	
to $1.17 in the latest survey, for an over-all Increase of 72 roer scheduled for Tuesday 9 am. at 	I'm it us In ever cit% w(-rr highrr at 11w beginning of April 	('nt 	 1. the Civic Center and will 

feature spiritualist Anne Geh. 
niian. 

Should prove interesting. 	 Weather 	 DEATH OF DAY 	Higher Gasoline Prices  

' 	Remember, It's open to all 	Yesterday's high 89 low 
imiembers and there's FREE 	this morning SI. Fair and 	(klaUs on Page $,%p 	Changing Day To Day  
orange Juice and coffee, too. 	warm today and Tuesday 

except for early morning 	RUSSELL, William Kelly 	By DAVE GOIiflWRG 	much as a nickel regularly, de- 
fog and low cloudiness, 	of Sanford 	 Associated Press Writer 	pending on prices charged b)  

We've been asked to remind 	Highs mostly mid Wto 90. The bad old days of gasoline major companies and thi mr 
You . . . the South Seminole 	Lows tonight in the 601. 	

but American motorists may 
shortages may be behind us, wholesalers. 

Boy's Baseball League is NOT 	
have to get used to prices 	Despite variations From statesoliciting any funds. Eviden- 

tally there have been some 	 Index 	 we higher and fluctuate wildly 	to 
trends that showed up in the 

state there were a number of 

( 	who've been knocking on the 	Area deaths 	 6A 	Editorial comment 	 frOfl) day to day and station to 	
surve', Among them - doors with an extended palm, 	Bridge 	 9A 	horoscope 	 5A 	station. - 

and passing themselves off as 	Calendar 	 7A 	hospital notes 	4.58 	An Associated Press survey 	—Most Americans are pa) ing 
members of the league. 	Classified ads 	5.68 	Society 	 gA of gasoline prices around the 	between 50 cents and 60 cents llm 11Ii, (''q, 

'a'. 	- 

Comics 48 Sports 	.. 138 
Crossword puzzle 9A State SA 
Dear Abby $A Stocks 6A 
Dr. Crane 9A TV 9A 

1.) 

K jo 	4' Is Ilic wing w berm'- 
it itli wm' Il 	to leaven 

country shows that the price of for their ges. But a number of 	 ALTAMONTE'S FEMALE POLICE OFFICERS gas varies greatly, even within stations - primarily those 	
Pat flea and Mikey McFadden, of the Altamonte a city. And many drivers may franchised by Exxon and Mobil 	 Springs Police
lh'irtment are sworn by City Clerk Phyllis Jordahl I' The women filKi that their favorite station 	- are selling regular for k 	
will also work with juveniles and fc'ma It' a rn t s mmiv raise or I w er prices b as 	than 50 cents 
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,  S On e  Ltter Interpretation 	"I"-l"-,-"~--.".--O,-.~"---~",-, 	 . 	_. _. 

,,(  

r,_':i'-_*t~' 	; 	4 	. 	I.- 	- , ~,, 	 _ ~J. I  .._ 	. 	 ."__,~, I ZURICh, Switzerland APr 	(IreamU of achieving b) nuclear 	this way, the Iire.ss is capable of meetings of statesmen and
. 	 - 	0 _ 	. 	- 	

:" ' 
- Alexander Solzhenitsyn says 	'detente' and such a program introducing incomprehension experts on major problems. 	 , 	 . . •- - that American newspaper corn- was interpreted by American between distant parts of the 	Solzhenitsyn had he.n 'e-i 	- mentutor mnislakniy in 	±pr 	tt:' u. 	p*arw' riuner tnan :c:r,,: u,,. f hc 	tu visit me United 	' • "IUIDAYS 	 9 TO 9 n 	ii Letter to tim. 	fltitinPI,Itmn that is the !e!gy 	iing ' 	 states. He said that his refusal 	OPEN 	

10 TO 7 
Leaders" as a call for nation. of the warlike expansion of 	 of invitations from AFII.CIO 	SUNDAY 	 - alism. 	 tnc's nation. The very idea of Club Of Rome 	President George Mean)' and 	- 	 - ' - 	 .- .1 	

C 	I 	ii i 	t, 	 - 
Tht'exiledSoyiet writer, in an 	following the most recent ten. 	 n. 	esse iemns, it..,i,C•, 	

SHEER FROM 	 COG interview Sunday, saul mutual nological recommendation of 	The Club of Rome is an In. "was not a final refusal on 	
TUMMY TO TOES 	 '"• - 

understanding between the 	the Club of home was charac- krnatIonala33octationofen. 	incipIebut onJ one re5wu 	
.' 	:- Soviet and American peoples 	terized as utopianism' and 'a Lists and Industrialists that from the physicai lImitations or "is particularly essential and Is 	call for return to the past' In sponsors Eudies and discussion my life here." very difficult to establish from PANTY 	-,P.*."?.,-.,!.,-~-,' 

afar, using the superficial and 	

I I O

SE 
. -:- 

(often insufficiently thought-o
judgineriB of the daily 	

ut 	

fl 	 ~"J.V",_- _. "llere is a recent example," Pope Appears Recovere
TAN or -.1 -

1~ -L.I.-, he continued.
NUN 
PIG - 'Mv 'Letter to the Soviet 

Leaders' was, even before it 
", 

publication in the United States, From influenza Attack 	. 	 ' I 	 - subjected in the press, begin. 	 - ' 	

- 

, 

ning with The New York Tiiiie', 	
V\ I RAN CITY , Al' 	I 	1,101 Vi appe.tr 	I he uuufu&-nt and p.iins in his Joints are said to 	- 	 ' I pruruitise anti even mistaken 	to have recovered from his second attack of have sapped the Pope's strength, making him 	r' 

- 	 I 
Interpn'tations in contradiction 	

influenza in a month, but Vatican sources say he very weak, one source said. There is talk that he t its real meaning. My 
program set down in this letter 	

is still weak, often in pain and needs a long rest. may be advised to take mud treatments at  spa, The sources say the 76-ycarold Pope is being roost likely on the Island of Ischia. off Naples. is a deduction from that general 	strongly advised against resuming the full 	"If he doesn't rest," one prelate said, "the belief that nations and people 	
schedule of work and reading that, until a few pains will never go away, and soon the slightest can attain their supreme 	
weeks aj'o, ran from dawn until past midnight. of movements will be difficult." n I 	II 	I- -, ,. spiritua l results On,) di uiC 	

The Vatican did not elaborate on the Pope's 	Some Vatican sources say doctors may even 	-'-X-"'-" 
price of voluntary self-limita. 	

illness last week except to say that it was a slight ask the Pope to delegate some of his functions to 	'.Y 
lion in the outside world, con- 	

indisposition, The sources said it was a aides. 	 :-:-: - cc'ntrating exclusively on their 	
recurrence of the flu that hit him earlier in 	So far the potiff has been a stubborn patient - 	 - internal development. 	
March. 	 "disobedient,"a Vatican doctor once called him 	 10 CT. Suggestion 	 The Pope ran a slight fever and canceled hi.s urn  to his desk. weekly general audience on Wednesday. He did audiences and speeches. 	

' ' I - - 
"For this reason, I suggested 	

bless the crowd from tui.s study, however, 	'It:er,' is fear in the Vatican that the Pope will 	
.; : 

that my ('cJurmtry should unihtt-. 	- 	

CONTAC 	 3 
On Sunday, the Pope spoke from the open override doctors again and plunge into ii hectic 

raIl) renounce all conquests 

	

abroad and violence against all window Of of the study to the crowd in St. Peter's schedule during Easter week. But churchmen 	 CONTINUOUS ACTION Square. His voice was firm and he appeared fit. be 	 n')' 

	

believe that if the Pope does not ca out a full 	DECONGESTANT CAPSULES all world pretensions and all 
nations near ,mu far, renounceeHut 

the Vatican sources said the two flu at. Easter schedule, there will be more speculation 
kinrLs of international rivalry,tacks have aggravated an old and painful dis- about his well-being. 	

p ease afflicting the Joints. The disease, which the 	The Pope's last serious illness was seven )'ears 	
. 	 ,Js3 

in particular ... the arms rare. 	
sowc'es did not Identify, reportedly is the reason ago when he underwent a prostate operation. 	 ' 

"I suggested that all this 
b 	 far 	why the pontiff, always frail, has for some years Since then ht has been bedridden only with what should e done on a scale 	

walked with a slight stoop and has needed help has been announced as common colds and or- exceeding that which they 	
sitting down and standing up 	 casional influenza with fever. 

Thunderbolts Of Henry Kis singer 
tftl RA IN 

By launching a counterattack against France's attempt to break Europe's 

special relationship with the United States, Kissinger the peacemaker 

shows his other face. 

rilAnnit,' r%flui,r,,. 

p- ,, '' 

C 
I 

'4 

T 	 explain why hi' should have VlWe'r among others, no (hf- 	Europeans lay open, and he has 

	

seized upon one audience after lerent In itr essentials for 	sent his tanks rolling through It, 

	

another since March 4 - first Europe's purposes from the 	It could be a dangerous 

	

the Journalists In the plane Soviet Union or Japan or China, 	business, at a moment when a H y N E A- I U N 1) 0 N carrying him back from Europe 	It can mean either the con. 	Labor government may be ECONOMIST 	to America, then the sena te tinuation of the Altantic 	about to break up. 

	

NEWS SER VICE 	Finance Committee, then the community, in a new form, or - 

letter to Brandt signed by its dissolution, The French Zlir \tttfiIr firruL'i This is a critical moment for President Nixon, and then, of government wants one of those 

	

America and Europe, more all timings, a congregation of things, the United States the 	Published Daly arid Sunday, 

	

critical than most European Congressnian's wives- to spell other; and Kissinger is inviting 	except 	Saturday 	and 

	

politicians have grasped, 	out his complaint against the other Europeans to choose. 	Christmas Day by The 
Henry anford Herald. 300 N. Kissinger has made it Europe. 	

Proposal 	 French Ave. Sanford, Fla. plain over the past two weeks 	It bears all the marks of a 	 32771. that he thinks the moment has premeditated and rehearsed 	The European community's 

	

come for the European corn, campaign. Kissinger has taken proposal of an Arab-European 	Second Class Postage Paid 

	

munity to decide just how it the opportunity to ask the foreign ministers' meeting was 	at Sanford. Florida 32771, 

	

means to conduct Itself in the Europeans just w hat they mean the touch on the trigger that set 	Subscription Rates by 

	

world. He has been using many by saying that they want to be a Kissinger off. But It Is the 	Carrier 

	

fireworks, and some solid shot, "distinct and original entity" In events of the past three months 	Week SSc 	Year $28 10 to make it clear which direction their relationship with the that have made his present the United States wants it to United States. 	 campaign possible. choose. 	 That word "distinct" can 	law energy conference in 	I ! 	\ I \ ( t I 	\I I', point in either of two different Washington last month split 

	

directions. It can mean that the 	I-  'ranceofffrom the otherelght 	I." No 	I. \ t'(, Ill \(, 

	

Analysis 	Nine want to work towards a members of the comnfliunitv, 

	

Joint European foreign policy The new labor government in 	\l \'F lER 
that will nevertheless continue Britain this month probably 

	

A decision on how Europe to be based on the idea of a marks the end of Edward 	biit the V-h tIlls' Wau:'n 

	

should behave cannot much special connection between 	Heath's old commitment to 	0-.ti's t'.iu' iuiak,' it easier 

	

longer be postponed: and it is western Europe and America, 	French policies. 	 Ill ,idust It , sour ru- st sum 

	

the two social democratic oritcan mean that the Nine are 	The combination of these 	ri'undings, and mut.is " 

	

governments of Harold Wilson looking towards a time when 	things gave Kissinger the op- 	, iiuik' tin )our fa t'' 
in Britain and Willy Brandt in Europe will treat the United portunity he needed: the gap 

	

Germany, however beset by States as merely oft' great 	between France and the (then 	 -' 

other preoccupations, that had 
better be prepared to take the 
matter decisively into their 
hands. 

The criticism that Kissinger 
has 	been 	remlmonselesslr, 
delivering 	against 	the 
Europeans cannot be explained 
as merely an unplanned attack 
of exasperation about the way 
the European community sent 
xit its invitation to the Arabs on 
larch 4 to have a private get-
ogethcr. 

Disliked 

No doubt Kissinger disliked 
hat; but it needs something 
iiorc than a fit of irritation to 

(4 
sh 
fig 

elf 
Air 

1x2 

Boycott Supported 
NEW YORK t APi - Even as the Soviet Union publicly supporting the Arab oil boycott against I 

United States, the Russians were ahiping quantities 
their own petroleum products to thi. country. U 
Customs records here show that since the first of the ye 
tour tankers loaded with Russian petroleum produ 
(11cketI in New York and New Jersey ports. 

Grocery Bill Declines 
NEW YORK - The family grocery bill declined slighti 

during March, the first such drop in live months, an A 
Iuarketbacket survey shows. More items went up in pric 
than went down, but sales on meat and eggs cut the dolts 
value of the marketbasket in nine of 13 cities checked 
with an average decrease of 2.2 per cent. It was the firs 
month since October that marketl,sket declines out 
rumberecj increases Prices in every city nere higher a 
I!X tV911111 ing, of April 1974 than they cre on .March I 1973. The marketbast bill was up an average of 13.3 per 
cent over the 13-month period, with increases ranging 
from 6 per cent in Los Angeles to 25 per cent in Phila.  deiphia. 

Gas Prices To Fluctuate 
NEW YORK - The bad old days of gasoline shortages 

may be behind us, but American motorists may have to 
get used to prices that are higher and fluctuate wildly 
from day to day and station to station. An Associated 
Press survey or gasoline prices around the country shows 
that the price of gas varies greatly, even within a city. 
And many drivers may find that their favorite station 
may regularly raise or ltser prices by as murli as a 
n1ckel, depending on prices charged by major companies 
and their wholesalers. The survey showed that most 
Americans are paying between 50 cents and $0 cents for 
their gas. Gas generally costs more In the New York, 
Philadelphia and Chicago areas. But gas is available at 
less than 50 cats a gallon In areas near Los Angeles, 
Boston and Atlanta. 

Growing Occupation 
CHICAGO (AP) - Burglary Is one of the most rapidly 

growIng occupations In the United States, says James C. 
Miller. He heads Intermatic. Inc., a firm that manufac-
tures burglary-Warm devices and hires convicted 
burglars as consultants. The former convicts enlighten 
the firm on tricks of the trade and how to thwart them. 
Miller says his burglar-consultants tell him that, contrary 
to popular belief, burglars don't stake out houses and 
hardly ever pick locks. They say a sure Up-off to a burglar 
is to we the same light burning all the time ca a perfectly 
cleaned house. 

Sirica, Ford Best-Dressed 
NEW YORK (AP) - Judge John J. Sirica and in-

dustriali
s
t Henry Ford If are Included In a list of best. 

dressed mn for the year, 

The Fashion Foundation of America announced the 
results after completing Its 35th survey of custom tailors 
and designers In search of the sartorial trendsetters. 

The fashion ebperts came up with well.dresed men in 
11 different fields. Sin, who has presided over many 
Watergate hearings in the U.S. District Court in 
Washlgton, D.C., won the honors In the judicial field. 

Ford, chairman of the board and prime mover of the 
Ford Motor Company, led in the business category. 

The Shish of Iran was named the best'cbwed 
statesman. 

Others in the current list and the categories they were 
cited in were: 

Sen. Mark 0. llalfuldof Oregon -government; former 
N#w York City Mayor John V. Lindsay-civic affairs; 
Johnny Carson - television; golfer Doug Sanders - 
W"; Penthouse magazine publisher Bob Guccione - 
cornznunlca(kms; actor Robert Redford - aaeen; actor 
Henry Fonda - stage, and Lou Puro, board chairman of 
El San Juan Hotel. So Juan, Puerto Rico - host. 

Strike Averted 
NEW YORK (API - A contract settlement has averted 

a strike by 37,000 subway and bus workers. It threatened to paralyze New York City's transit system which carries 
6.4 million riders daily. 

The cost of the two-year package agreed upon by two 
transit unions and the Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority was estimated at $135 million by Authority chief 
Or. William J. Ronan. He said that the settlement will not 
jopardiie the city's 35-cent bus and subway fare, 
providing federal transit subsidies are forthcoming. 

A 14 per cent wage Increase Included In the package 
would bring the average transit worker's annual salary to 
about $15 300 by 1976. The current average salary for the 
bus and subway workers is $13,421 Including overtime, 

The agreement came Sunday night two hours before a midnight negotiating deadline and seven hours before the 
5 am. deadline for the walkout. 

Kennedy Leading Choice 

PRINCETON, N.J. lAP) -Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of 
k1lissachusetts still tops the popularity liM of DenwcraLs 
onaideredpotentia1 1976 presidential candidates, ac-
'ording to the latest Gallup Poll. 
Kennedy was preferred by 44 per cent of the rank-and. 

lie Democrats questioned In the poll. Mabama Guy. 	L 
eorge C. Wallace was wend with il per cent 
A November I9uJ survey showed Kennedy with j 	b 

molar lead, 41 per cent to Wallace's 15. 	 0 
Sen. Heflry Jackson of Washington moved up from the 

arber poll to tie with Sen. Edmund M. Muskie of Maine 
r third place. Jackson lnaeased his standing from 6 ins 	b 
uced. while IluWapyslipped a point from9 
I per cal. 	 tr 

light Fighting Emphasis 	- 

4'ASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. military officials say itidy 	Fit 
Soviet equipment captured by the LwaelLs last fall 	Jc 
ws the Russians are placing special stress on night 	01 

hUng. As a result, the Pentagon is spurring research 	la 
rta to improve night vision gear for both ground and 	ill 
warfare. 	 I Wn 
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re-election in 1077. "Hut of fince of the Cambodian Army. 

 on Fullerton Beach in Chicago. 

	

WASHINGTON tAP) - For. 	 Special Watergate prosecutor 	ness will be Segretti, who 	than 1,000 midwest Republi- of CHEEP was that it made its 

	

flier presidential aide Dwight 1. 	 Leon Jaworeki 	said that 	served five months in a federal 	cans, including GOP National own rules and thus made Its 

	

Chopin goes on trial today in 	ousted White House counsel 

	

federal court on c arii h IlIWI 	 correctional facility after 	Chairman ',eorrze Hush and 	own ruin' he uild 	- 	i 

	

iLAtit W. Dean III wouiri be a 	pleading guilty to misdemeanor 	presidential hopeful Still. 	I JiIrI'. Pnr told a news con-tv iiwid iurv seekmne Intof'. 	
);: y 9&iivi hillent 	Witness 	!,Iuu,IIufls of kderal election 	Charles H. Percy of Illinois. 	derence he "spoke as my own 

	

mnatlun about the political es- 	against Chapin. 

	

plonage activities of Donald If. 	 laws. Segretti was released last 	The audience stood and cheered man," that his remarks had not  
Segrelti. 	 Dean Testified 

.j 	 Monday. 	 Ford's biting remarks about the been cleared with the White 

	

Like Dean Segretti agreed to 	re-election committee. 	House. 

	

The opening day of the trial 	 Dean, who pleaded guilty last 	cooperate with the special pros. 	
Comm ittee 

	

In other Watergate develop. was expected to be devoted to 	 October to conspiring to ob- 	ecutor's office. 
	

Bl ames L omm I i 	merits, Percy said Sunday in 	 S 

	

Jury selection, U.S. District 	struct the Investigation of the 	Meanwhile, Vice President 	lie said the committee "vio- 	New Haven he expects Nixon Ii) Judge Gerhard A. Cesell t' 	 Watergate break-in, already 	Gerald It. Ford has blasted the 	tiited the historic concept of the 	be impeached this year. Mean• said he hopes to complete the 	has testified as a prosecution 
trial within a week, 	 Witness at the New York trial of 	

Committee For the Re-election 	two-party system in America while, sucrs in Washington 

	

of the President, describing it Ir 	and ran roughshod over the said quiet preparations are un- Chopin, former presidential 	former Cabinet members John 410 

appointments secretary, was 	N. Mitchell and Maurice IL 	
ii Chicago speech as an "ar- 	seasoned political Judgment 	dcrway in several Senate of  

indicted Nov. 29, 1973 on four 	 Starts. rogant, elite guard cf political 	and experience of the regular flees for a possible Impeach.  
counts of lying to a grand Jury. 	 Another key prosecution wit. 	

adolescents." 	 Republican party organization meni trial. The sources also 

	

Ford spoke Saturday to more 	In the 50 states. The fatal defect said other studies are underway. 
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At End Of Steel Talks 
-. WASHINGTON (AP) - Steel per cent in each of the next ers average $5.78 an hour In paychecks under the current industry negotiators are begin, three years. In addition, each wages, expires Aug. 1. 	contract also Is expected. ning two weeks of hard bar- worker will receive a one-time 

But the main emphasis Is cx. gaining In what Is expected to $150 bonus. 	 If the alunminwu and can set- pected in the pension area, 

	

I 	
result In a costly settlement for 

for consumers, 	

tiernents are extended to steel, where the union Is 
a 	

seeking to • the industry and higher prices 
'Boom Bust' 	 wages In the Industry would duplicate landmark pension 

rise about about 12 per cent, or program negotiated with the Itargainers for the Big 10 	
65centsan hour, over the next aluminum companies and later 

	

-11 .
'' 

-. 	 'ted producers and the United 	The no'strike agreement as three 
)ears, in addition to the with the can producers. Steelworkers of America face a reached in an effort to break the nine per cent 

increase already self-Imposed April 15 deadline so-called "boom-bust 	cycle 	 That plan provided for the
first lime In an industrial pack- on. agreed up to reach accord on a new con. that has characterized recent 	
age a partla! cost-living es- tract or submit all unresolved steel negotiations. 	

An improvement In the wage calator for retirees. It also low- 1 	issues to binding arbitration. 	The current three-year con- cost-of-living formula that ered the full-pension retirement - 	 The talks get underway today tract, under which steel work- added nearly 40 cents an hour to age from 65 years to 62. 

	

g 	
W ,$ 	. 	with both sides anxious to ovoid 	 , 

I1v'a -1 	 arbitration onmaJoresA 1 	• 	jl 	 settlement Li expected that Is 

	

- 	

shaped earlier this; year in USw Debate Only Produces Talk likely to fosilow the pattern 

	

- I 	 - 	
•17 contracts with the almuninurn 

	

and can industries 	 WAStIINGTON(AP_'&nIteIsentering a Deputy Secretary of Defense William P. 

	

I 	
second week of debate on a controversial Clements has tcstifjed Cmat the extra aid Is 

- 

Sen. Lowell P. Welcker, Jr., R-Conn, a Vietnamese. Without it, he said, the South V 	
. 	

yet In sight. needed by South Vietnam to hold off the North 
Wage Increase 	campaign reform bill with no end 

	

-J I.W.Auci is 	
Watergate investigating committee member Vietnamese will have to begin curtailing their 

, 
- 

Inc 	 per rease above 'o 	cent to 	who Opposes the tliH,t1adasuhstitute measure on military operations by mid.Aprll. - 	

"reflect at least I 	the 

	

tap for today's session. 	
Weicker said the cornerstone of his proposed 

cod of 	 There are several ways to effectively reform substitute campaign measure Is the shortening for Ms 3. 	UII y 
	

campaign spending without resorting to of campaigns. 

	

-, .r. 	
- 	 ninuiwl iw the 10 ma

jor 	government financing," be said. 	 It provides for a single primary on the first 

	

-

. 	 Makers. 
 rj 	

•. A key part of the bill provides for use of tax Tuesday In October for nomination to federal 

	

.11 
14W-z' 	• - 	 . 	 finance,nds to 	w 	

or n part, primary and offices, with the general election a month later. - 	

ments, all wage-Vice general electbn campaigns for federal office. Campaigns could not start before the first 

	

-v... 	
on the 	 _ 	The House has two major pieces of leg1s1at1 	Tuesday in September. No funds could be 

	

- 	

:'' 
Iii 	

on its agenda this week, 	
collected or spent before then. by ja'- 1 	leaving producers 	 _._,l 

-. 	 • 	 , , 	

Expected to acted on fu-3t Is a compromise A candidate could have only one campaign 

	

ree -. pass on uw.ivu wages 
bill to establish a conswner protection agency to committee that would handle all contributions 	' 

- 	
.• 	 andbenfltsnthe form ofp 	 i-i. ii

Ir 

steel 'rices, 	 act on 	cosumers Lu the courts and In and expenditures and these would have to be 

	

- 	 r 	

proceedings before other federal agencies, 	reported two weeks before the election. 

	

- 

	

It also would submit legislative recom- 	No contributions could be collected after the 

	

The bargaining is taking 	
mendatjonj to the President and to Congress and report was submitted, nor would any additional 

	

place und?r an historic "ex- 	evaluate cosujner 
activities of the government, expenditures be permitted other than those No FUELING 	 perimental negotiating agree. 	

More controversy is likely over a bill that budgeted for in the report. 

	

Lt. Larry Burright of Benton County, Ore., 	ment" signed a year ago which 	
More 

authorization for an Increase of $474 	Cash contributions of more than $50 would be 

	

Sheriff's police tries his radio-equipped bike. 	l 	St1'lk5 0!' lockouts 	mIllion In U.S 
military aid to South Vietnam outlawed, and no candidate would be allowed to 

	

and guarantees the wo..ars a 	
during the fiscal year ending June 30, This would spend more than $10,000 of his personal funds on 

	

minimum wage Increase of 3 	be In addition to the 11.26 previously approved. his canipai'n 
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On Peace Settlemen - 	 - 	 1! 
:' , 	 - 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 	However, Sen. J.W. Ful. 	'1 1. extent to which the United bright, 
Wes Is comnznitted by the the Parts "agreements aren't 	 - Paris peace agreement to aid. commltmen th 

th Vietnam has drawn declaration of Intent. They are 
 interpretations from not a moral or legal obligation 

	

secretary of state and the until Congress passes them." 	
' 	' 	' 

- -• 	-7 __ 
halrrnan of the Senate Foreign 	"The commitment Is only an 	 - .- 	. 	 " " 	- 	

• ; , 
telations Committee 	 expression of policy of this 

	

Secretary of State henry A. ministration," Fuibright ad. 	 • - 
	 -. 	 ' 	• Issinger believes that the tied. 

	

tates is politically and 	Kennedy also noted th 
morally committed to giving Paris agreement was never 	 ' " - )ng-term 	military 	and submitted to the Senate as a 	 • -, conomnic aid to South Vietnam. treaty for ratification and KIs. 	 - 

	

16 	

0 Under the Parts agreement, singer, in his letter, acknowl. 
Winger said in a letter to Sen. edged that the United States 	' 	- 

dward hi. Kennedy, Dhiass., "has no bila
The United States committed mltment to th
self to stregth 
Lions which made the cease. 	Kennedy said the adminla. 	 - 	 - 
re possible and to the goal of (ration's Indochina programs 

	
.. 	. -. 
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 'South Vletnamese People's will cost 

	

about 13 billion this 	 ' 	- - 	

•

11 
People !n The 

ward Kennedy Jr iaut in an mnt&rsitw published 

	

Sunday In the Salt Lake City 	 •- 	 '. 	

-. 'L.' 	 - CTON tAP) - Edward M. 
nedy Jr. Is out of the hospl. father disagrees with me," he 	

*.t 

	

- 	 . 	• 

again, with doctors report- said. 
no signofrecurrence of the 	Ford also said he doesn't 	~7! 	

~~-_ 

	

cancer that cost turn  thep:art 	think his father will run mi' 	
• 	- 	 J" 	vii 	

• 	 4 
is right leg last November. 

sachuaett.s senator had John G. Dean 	 . 	
- 	 .; 	' 	-i-'. in 	en'shiedJcajcen. 	PHNOM PENH (AP) -John 	 . 	-. • 	 -. 	 - or the fourth of a eries of Gunther Dean has 

the hospital th 
Y. 	 in Cambodia. He arrived ,' - 

da 

	

fl Ford 	 - 	vacant since Ambasnador 	
...c. •- \.... 	• '_ito m '' )CAN, Utah AP - Vice Fnum.y Swank left last August. 

	

dent Gerald It. Ford's son 	One of Dean's principal tasks 	 .'k 	 ' 	
-it 

	

worked for President Nix- will be to monitor the perform. ' 	 - 	' 	" 

	

I have become dii- The United States spends an 	 . 	- . 	ICY COME, ICY GO loned with him," the average of 11.6 million daily 	 The Chicago skyline is framed by Ice formations let- Ford says of Nixon. military and economic aid to 	 The coming of spring will melt the Ice and leave sand and water and cold memories ing Ford made the corn- CarnbJ, 	 until next winter comes. 

means I column by 2 in 
ches Too small for an ad IC 
be noticed or effective? 
You're reading this one! 

Kissingers Want Privacy 
A(\l'UlfO, 	A!', 	Acu.eico S iocial set 

awaited word today on whether the newlywed Kissingers 
were open to invitations. 

But Washington's most fabled swinger appeared intent 
so far on keeping a veil of privacy around his honeymoon 

Some 60 vacationers lined the Lis lirisas dock Sunda 
.10(1 applauded as Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
lI(I the former Nancy Maginnes returned from a three-

hour crwse around choppy Acapulco Hay in a speedboat 
(-ailed El Orate - The Lunatic, 

Two boatloads of Secret Servicemen trailed El Orate 
around the bay, then packed into two cars to follow 
Kissinger's limousine back to banker Eustaquio 
I:-andon's secluded villa overlooking the sea where the 
couple Is staying. 

"I'm sure there will be some parties or at least a dinner 
or two wink' they're here," said a leading Acapulco 
socialite wistfully. But he added that the Kissingers had 
III iptef no Itl\ uLtu, .1 

Market Sealed Off 
tu: I 	Northern Ireland iAlli -- I lundreds of 

if ' ps and police tilav sealed off the market area of 
lklfast, an Irish Republican Army stronghold, in a major 
'-arch for terrorist explosives. 

The search caine as Prune Minister Harold Wilson pee. 
partl to meet in London with key cabinet ministers to 

discus new security measures after a weekend of 
.uilence that left six dead in Ulster. 

Merlyn Rees, the secretary oil state for Northern 
Ireland, returned from IJelfaM to London to give Wilson a 
first-hand account of the weekend bloodshed. flees will 
deliver a policy statement to time house of ('ornmorls 
TI:urshi', and is ('.)('('t&-(I It aruuun( ' ths- new st'euritv 

Clashes At Golan Heights 
By The Associated Press 
For the 21st consecutive day. Syrian and Israeli armor 

and artillery clashed along their 404nile cease4tre lint' in 
the Golan Heights this morning. 

The Israeli command said the Syrians fired first on 
Israeli positions in the southern sector of the plateau. It 
reported no casualties. 

The Syrian command said its heavy artillery pounded 
Israeli positions on four major hills of the Heights 
overlooking Quneitra, the large Syrian town seized by 
Israel (luring the 1967 war, 

The report said tanks and anti-armor guns were 
duelling In several locations. 

The Syrians also gave no report of casualties, 

Returns After 10 Years 
VIENTIANE, Laos i AI - Prince Souphanouvong, the 

leader of the Communist Pathet lao, will return to 
Vientiane on Wednesday after a 10-year absence, 
diplomatic sources said today. 

The sources said he will complete the organization of a 
coalition government with his half brotherPremier Prince 
Siluvanna Phoàma. 

The sources said the new government may be installed 
as early as Friday In an investiture ceremony at Luang 
h'abang, the royal (apital, followed by a religious 
ceremony in Vientiane. 

The coalition government Would then immediately 
begin functioning, at least in principle, with Souvanna 
Phouma as premier and Souphanouvong as one of two 
deputy premiers. The Vientiane regime and the Pathet 
Lao will each fill five cabinet posts, and two other posts 
will go to neutralists. 

Ahead Of His Target 
OSAKA, Japan I APi - Kenichi hone, the first 

.ictit,miman to cross the Pacific alone, is nearing his goal 
a nonstop solo voyage around the world. 

Hone, 35, who set out from Osaka on board Mermaid If 
last Aug. 1, radioed on Sunday that he was about 1,420 
miles south of Midway, leaving him about 3,300 miles to go 
to reach Japan, the Asahi Shimbun reported. 

The newspaper said Hole told members of Its amateur 
wireless club that he was about 10 days ahead of his target 
of circumnavigating the globe, a voyage of about 30,000 
miles, in 280 days, 

IIocie, who crossed the Pacific solo in 1962, gave up a 
previous attempt to sail round the world in 1972 after a 
storm destro)ed his yacht's four masts three days out of 
Japan, 

lie reported that severe storms partly crippled his 
yacht this time, but he managed to make the necessary 
repairs. 

The first man to sail nonstop around the world 
singlehanded was Sir Francis Chichester of Britain in 
1967. Several others have done it since. 

Cuban Visit Planned 
MIAMI o Atli 	Mexican Foreign Minister Emilio 0. 

Habas4i says Mexican President Luis Echeverria will 
visit hiuba before his presidential term expires, Havana 
Radio said Imlay . 

In a broadcast monitored In Miami, the Cuban radio 
said Habasa met with Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro 
and President ()svaldo t)orticos before leaving Cuba 
Thursday night, 

itabasa, the first Mexican foreign minister to visit Cuba 
since Castro seized power in 1959, headed a Mexican 
delegation which spent three days in Cuba. 

The radio broadcast said Castro and Itabasa discussed 
the situation in Latin America and relations between 
Mexico and Cuba. 

Rabasa said Mexico would support Cuba's position 
regarding Latin America, the broadcast said, and when 
('uban Foreign Minister Raoul Roa said Cuba did not Want 
to join the Organization of American States, Rabasa said 
Mexico would respect that decision. 

Moon Circling Mercury 
PASADENA, Calif. (API - A tiny moving object which 

scientists say may be a moon circling Mercury has thus 
far eluded Mariner 10's powerful cameras, despite an 
intensive space search. 

The cameras scanned the neighborhood of (rcury on 
Sunday, seeking the mysterious object which was 
letet- ted b) the probe's ultraviolet instruments, 

"It is clear that there is a strong source of radiation de-
ached from Mercury and in apparent motion relative to 

he planet," said Dr. M.E. McElroy of Harvard 
Jnivcrsil. 
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Drop Al The Wrong Time Including 4 Pedestrians Afra,i fst.. 	'PU dt.. at Ih. Legislature  Faces 	
fly The Associated Press 	Another pedestrian Donald struck a utility pole in Orange 

.r,f%c lin.#' A ,Itntury &JIfffAive can 
t.lj I'ASTII.TII rove,, iv,.i 
d.nt jr 	ka,r, u,wt. ,tjal,r 

At least 16 persons, including John Vezinaws. Il, was the vic- County. 	 eurty and comfort. use FAS- TEr'ri( D,ntt.r, Adhesive Powder. Few Major Issues 	
highways over the weekend, the Saturday near his home in lith. kil ed Saturday when the car in h,.:tK )O dntat 

four pedestrians, died on state tim in a hit and run accident 	Russell Milton Bryan, 18, was 	 t are ..thi to 

Florida Highway Patrol says. in in Hill 1. 	County, which he was a passenger TAIJ.AIIASSEE, Fla. (AI) opening session at 11 a.m. 	Troopers said' a 3-year-old troopers said, 	 struck a utility pole on U.S. 90 	There's Nothing - fly comparison with the Tuesday, but he already has Merritt island girl was killed 	
Officers said Eddie Carter near his hometown Ii( Panama 	 Like changes of recent years, the outlined most of his proposals in 	hen she darted Into the path of Jr., 55, was killed in his home- City. 	 THE B EST 

town 	 Paul Barrett Bloc,., 49, of Tuesday faces few major is. sages to legislators. 	 The victim 
was identified as tried to cross a street. 

1974 legislature which opens his budget and special mes- a car near her hom Friday. 	
of Pompano Beach as he Tampa, died 

Saturday near his 	General 	Electric sues. 	 The budget probably will Savannah Bishop. 	 home when his car struck a tree There will be plenty of con create the biggest fight, par. 	Dolores West, 13, was playing 	Troopers gave the following 
and he was thrown into a canal. 	WEATIIERIRON ac"ounts of other accidents: troversy and debate, but none ticularly over Askew's prcposal bail in the roadway Friday 	

louiseTolli%'er of Fort pierce 	William Clifton Watson, 33, of 	
HEAT PUMP 

of the proposed legislation can to lower the property lax ceiling when she was struck by a riio- 
apparently drowned when her Mulbeqy, was killed Sunday compare with the corporate in. for schools by 20 per cent. 	torcycle in her hometown 

of auto went out of control and when he lost control of his car 	CALL come tax of 1911, the Land and 	This apparently will be the Apopka, officers said. 	
plunged into a canal on a road on State Road 60 about three 	WALL PLUMBIPIG& 

HEATING INC. 
water management act and year that Public Service Corn- 	

west of Fort Pierce. 	 1007 S. Sanford 	322-4S2 
miles west of Barlow. other environmental reforms of mission reform wins approval 1972 or the complete revision of after four years of fighting. 	Iowan Held 	Sadie B. Capps, 54, of Vero 	 _____ school funding of 1973. 	 ________________________________________________ Beach, died when the car she Most of the Issues will involve 	Askew, PSC Chairman Bill 

tune-ups and refinements, 
. 	r 	was driving crashed Into a ditch Bevis and legislative sponsors I n A i rl iner r I fl e r 	Friday on State Road 70 near 	

-, 	

RENT House Speaker Terrell Ses- all are proposing that a con- 
sum,, 1)-Tampa, is pushing sumer advocate to counter 

H•• 	
Fort pierce. 

A 7-year-old girl from West 
-' a New Electronic hard for adoption of a growth utility arguments for rate in- 

policy to chart Florida's future. creases be under legislative 	
a c k Try 	Palmetto in Manatee County 

!1 

died when the car In which she control. It is expected to be the first 	 HIIADESTON, Fla. (AP) - was a passenger crashed head. major bill on the blouse floor 	Controversy over putting the The family of a 20-year-old Wa- on into a parked car In Parrish. 	

( 	., 	

Calculator for 
this week, 	 advocate in the governor's of. terloo. Iowa man being held The victim was identified as $10 But the growth policy Is noth- lice, the PSC or someplace else here In an alleged airline hijack Shelly Knowles, big more than a statement of has been a major stumbling attempt say's he had been 	Hercules Alphonzo Burton, 

unless accompanying proposals 	 10 days. 	 It control of his car Friday 	

and apply rental toward Policy that will be meaningless block, 	 missing from his hometown for 18, of Ocala, was killed when he purchase price $94.95 
-7 for such things as impact tees 	

sc Reform 	 Ernest Eugene Smith, was and struck a parked trljck about 	 '.oa,ornAaoO for newcomers ate Imple. 	 placed under $100,000 bond at a two miles west of Ocala. 	add., subtracts. mented with laws which win 	Soaring electric rates created hearing Sunday on charges of 	Richard Lee Daniels, 30, of 	multiplies, divid.s approval of the courts, 	in part by higher fuel 	have kidnaping, breaking and enter- Orlando, died in an accident 	S figures percentages tigeagestum spurred psc reform. 	ing and assault. He was being Friday when his motorcycle 
held in Manatee County Jail. 	 I'll 	A Not Binding 	

The fuel shortage will be the 	"If he did it, we don't know 
subject of other legislation to why," said Smith's brother, Le- 

Florida 
the look ahead to the give Askew more power to act roy, 19, in Waterloo. Smith was Right Now! Florida of 1980 In no way binds in an energy emergency and the quoted as telling arresting of fi. the legislature of 1975. 	state more control and more cers he only wanted a ride Senate President Mallory information on gasoline, 	home. home 1)-Tallahassee, 

agrees Attempts to weaken the lie is accused of abducting 	
Earlybird that 1974 legislation won't make state's tough oil spill law- also Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kerchner of najor changes 	 will bring heated debate, and Loui',vilie, Ohio, and taking review, 

We've created some mas- fights over prison reform and them at gunpoint to the door of 
i'.c programs," he said. "The ethics legislation will carry a National Airlines Boeing 1Z7 Royal Trails nldstream adjustments in over from the 1973 session. 	at Sarasota-Bradenton airport. 
hose will be done 'this time and 	 Edwin 	Berniard, 	27, One of the earl)' battles In 	wrestled the shotgun away nil ripen into sharp conflicts." 

Senate will be over the Equal from the would-be hijacker, 
	______ Gov. Reubin Askew will Rights Amendment to the U.S. who fled. 	 "' 	 I

_IIfrI:JII. 	
- resent his program to the Constitution, 
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Dad May Escape Ch air 
"*, 	

" 	
-0 	

iiiiiiiiii _fliiill 	 . 	 - .. 

. 	 i 	- ___ --- - - __ --- 	

.0 	

In Jax Tort i - .- .. .01 	

'i I 

__ 	.f... 	. 	..___V=14l=M 	 - .. ".."Ift 	 t re Deaths , 	

'i, 

	

JACKSONVfl.lj.; Fm. (API and abuse of Ernest John Ill. 	f)obbert's first degree inur- preme Court. Ernest John Dobbert Jr. may 13, and Honore, 7. 	 der conviction, Shoctstein says, 	Two Jurors in the Dobbert 
______ 	

..,, never sit in Florida's cl,"Irfr 	Th 'irv un4er F!rid': -' 	 ',,g U.s. ik-iih i hi'i '""!F'- 	i'"" "'i 	' p" Oft 	
I - 	— 

________ 	
chiir V4 VII iI Circuit Judge aeatn penalty law. vcled 10-2 ter Kelly oil 	1, 1371 at a 	 t 

- — 

Hudson 011iff overrules a jury for life imprisonment rather time when Florida did not have would suffer more from life in 

- 	 - 	- 	 - - 	

recomriiendaton 	 than death on the first degree a capital punishment law. 	prison than death. ' -: 	
' 	 the death penalty, a state pro 	murder count. 	

Other Terms 

	

- 	 ecutor says. 	 0111ff is not bound by the rec. 	Following the U.S. Supreme 

	

ornmendat(on and several Court's June 1971 decision 	In addition to the sentence on 0111ff will sentence Dobbert Judges have overruled Juries striking down the death penalty the first degree murder con. April 12 on convictions of first and imposed death since the in three other states, the state viction, Dobbert faces up to 46 degree murder and second de- law went into effect Dec. 8, 1972 Supreme Court ruled Florida's years in prison on the other 

'4% 

gree murder in the deaths of following a special legislative capital punishment Law uncon- counts. Maximum terms would two of his children and child session. stitutional. And the state was be 30 years for second degree m 	torture and child abuse against 
two others. 	 Technicality 	 without a law until the legisla. murder in the death of Ryder, 

ture reenacteoj it. 	 15 years for the torture of John 

	

A circuit court Jury returned Shorstein, who asked the Jt to 	Another case, in which a Honore. 

But Asst. State Atty. Harry 	 Ill and one year for the abuse of 
IH,,ald Photo By aob LIodj the verdicts shortly before mid. send Dobbert to the electric death sentence was handed 	If sentenced to life for first night Friday in the deaths of chair, says a technicality could down for a killing during the degree ,murder In Kelley's 

	

SiC EXPANSION PROGRAM UNDERWAY 	 I)obbert's children, Kelley, 9, save the burly laborer from cx- gap between laws, currently Is death, he would not be eligible and Ryder, 7, and the torture ecution, 	 on appeal I" the f'!'ridi Su 	fr parole for 25 years. 
A STUDENT center hook store and new fzn'ultv 	Of the colk'g! master plan Officials say 4(1 per of fices will he tiiIU,c(I in tins new building going 	cent of the total plan will be completed by late UP 	

A,iqt,imn (Construction is part of the $3.6 million Phase If 

W Seminolt Junior College at Sanford. 	1975. 
It 	P 

	

Weedend Traf f ic Toll 
16,  

Do This If 

it 	I 

OL 	 a 

a, 

I 

V 

I' • 
as he ate breakfast near the 

	

Smith was arrested Saturday 	 - 	 . - 	 ,. 

" Financial Disclosure Unresolved Question 	struggle with Berniard. 	 ' 	 - 

	

airport (our hours after the 	 - 

I  The Kerchner, tere un- 
' 	 harmed. Kerchner later told re- 	 -J 	It- 	 - 	-. 

 

TAL1.AIMSSEE, Flit. tAl', the legislature will require pub- 	"it is absolutely essential tween the various methods of- Your desire to know whether lic or confidential financial dis. that financial disclosure be disclosing financial informa. porters their abductor was 	- 	
- 	 . 	. 	 - 

	

from their positio." may be )-ou would gain the right to in. citizens are to retain faith in your legislators. 

public officials are profiting closure. If disclosure is public, public financial disclosure If lion, now is the time to contact 
s
311101(ing cigarettes that "didn't
mell like regular cigarettes" 	 -. satisfied by the 1974 legislature. sped reports that could tell you their government;' Askew 

	

and drinking from a pint bottle 	r. I 	14 	-1 , , I &-' 	 0 Financial disclosure - the who pays an official and how said. 	 Financial disclosure could that smelled like whiskey. 	
/ , reporting by public officials of much he is worth. 11 disclosure 	Some lawmakers say their become one of the hottest 	"lie had a Job and had been their income, assests and 1mb:. Is confidential, you would not be colleagues will not pass bills re- political Issues facing the working regularly," said lilies 

- should be one of the able to see the reports. 	quiring full financial disclosure legislature. 	 Leroy. He said the family 
wasn't aware anything may major Issues of the 1974 legisla- 	 in public. 	 If Askew and others read have been amiss until Ernest 	 _____________ 

- 	 • 

-- 	 - 

live session. 	 Opposition 	 House 	leaders 	have your mood correctly, you Waft disappeared about 10 days ago Proposed but never seriously 	 developed a compromise bill assurance that public officials "lie was just gone." 	 °. 'Ji- ri T'— 
— - considered in the past, financial 	Many lawmakers oppose (I- requiring public officials to 	 •.. 	.... •-.•._ -- ..IS_,...•I . 	- - - - 	ii~ " __ - - 

4A—The Sanford Herald 	Monday, April), 1974 

'I Jack Anderson 
I Traveling 

Labor Has Key 	P p... 	 Chinese
" '- 

Jac 

	

I 	 ." .-.f000w ~_ 	 Missile 	* _~~, For Inf lation 	
itt 

* 	
Ranked 	

Companions 
Copley News Service 	year, the average worker's 	/ 

	

I 	 -.~ :I
I 	 14 

real" pay-adjusted for the v 	
. West Virginia miners who increase in prices and higher 

	

, 	 By EDWARD NEILAN 	 g yn t IP?4. by LM'i.d P,stvt* SL,C$W, I$f I 
 

Copley News Service staged a wildcat strike are back taxes-was 3.3 per cent less than 	 I \Iq 	I 	I 	
.. In the pits and the government it was at the end of 1974. 	) 	? __ 

	 ,jy- _:1 
	A 	 , , I 

1 servanu 	 1`1 	 4 	 9 Peking could achieve an 	WASHINGTON — Classified State Department cables report th 	 ' " '. 	 'lAu 	" , 	
. 	 1cM 	t: 	 p. 	rr 	 ha. hn 'ting a South f 	:ty 

4 .1. 	••' for more than a week are back 	Consequently, the mood of 	/ ballistic imssiie operating 	utean ent.reprenur in search of oii deals iuuwiu u* 

at their desks. But the economic many workers is much like the capability as early as 1976 and Fast. 
I 

loss that a relative handful of motivation of the man lining up 1 	an SLBM (submarine-launched 	The Korean businessman Is Tongsun Park, a patrician who militant workers can cause at the end of a long gas Line 	( j 	
ballistic missile) operating owns the posh,ezcltalve Georgetown Club in Washington. Park 

vividly exhibited and is reason 	 117 	
1 	0" 

society at large has been when he has more than a half 	 - 
/ —. 	 — 	 date." 

capability "at a somewhat latcr frequently travels to the Middle East on behalf of a family-owned 
tank of gas-get what you can 	I llr7 ol  for concern when viewed in a when you can. That Is the assessment made 

petroleum shipping and marketing firm called the Mirmg 
larger context. 

	

I 	
by Secretary oi Defense James Company. 

Unfortunately, government, 	ills a mood that can translate 	$ V'1 U. Schlesinger In his annual 	Oil tycoons from all over the world are swarming over the 
labor and industry officials into even more serious Department of Defense report Middle East in pursuit of Arab oil concessions. But the en-
Predict that we have seen but problems for the workers released recently 	 terprising Park Is the only one who has brought along a U.S. 
the beginning. Symbolic of this themselves. Contracts covering The part of Schlesinger's cgressman to introduce him to the right people. 
point of view is the recent more than 5.5 million members 

	

I / 	/1 	 . 	 is that dealing with the Soviet to us, "of the Pertamina Oil Company," Indonesia's national oil 

/ 	— 	.. ••.,.. . • -, 	 report that has received most of 	Hanna Is Capitol Hill's premier globe-trotter. In January, he statement of Peter J. Brennan, of organized labor are expiring 	
1~ 	.)) 	J_% " %, 	4 1. 	/ 	 . - 	,.- 	- 	 the publicity, with good reason, was gallivanting arot'.nd the Far East "as a guest," he admitted secretary of labor, who In 1974. They cover the spec. 	 _______-- 	

., 	_____ 	 Union's seetnlrgly relentless firm. From Indonesia, he flew to the Middle East. Classified 
declared that workers will be trum of Industries-electronics, 	— - - 	_____ 

looking for Lheirpund of flesh transportation, shipping, coal 	 --. 	 - 	 - 	quest for nuclear weapons cables from the U.S. embassy in Sins, Yemen, picked up the 
$ini 	 superiority over the United story: in 1974 and I am not L to say mining and aerospace. 	 — 	

Joined bert' by a Mr. Park, a former South 
tha t ticv are wron' 

Motivation 

vestment opportunities and apparently political lobbying in convention of the United Mine pens, pay demands will be But the Soviet strategic Washington." 
- 	 Workers was devoted to the excessive. They will translate 	 ________ 

_________ 	 capability no longer is the only 

	

9% 	C1 - 	— '~_ - 	 one that the United States must 	For nearly three days, the pair flitted around Yemen meeting 
energy crisis to get fat con- will begin another cycle.  

~ 	
Much discussion at a recent 	If the predicted worst hap. 	

, 	11 	 .1 

1 	

Planning 	 Korean national engaged in shipping, elaboration of foreign in. 

strategy of exploiting the into higher prices and inflation 	 _________ 	 -.. 	

take into account In its force government and business leaders. A cable from Ambassador 
tracta.Jerry Wuf, president of Clearly the time has come for planning. 	 William Crawford informed the State Department: 
the American Federation of somebody to bite the bullet 

	

____ 	

- 	

The second important force, 
Key Officials from the American point of State, County and Municipal called restraint, 

Employes, says that group 	 view, Is the People's Republic 	
"Congressman Hanna expressed an Interest in meeting key 

Fraudulent guidelines or ar. generally have exhibited great 	

of China. 
Schlesinger concedes 	(Yemen) development and financial officials and requested 

"will not be inhibited by 	Working people, who Era ()f Terror Hits U.S.  	 report that previous forecasts embassy facilitate. This we did and during the two and one hail bitrary 	standards" 	in patience, should continue to do 
the evolution of the PRC days of his visit, he was introduced to ministers of Treasury, negotiating for government so when wage controls expire 	BY FRANK MACOMBER 	the second victim of a kid. 	The Supreme Court ruled in missile capability have not Economy, Development, Director of Central Planning workers. The tJFl1.C1O as a on April 30-for their own sake. 	Copley News Service 	naping. 	 1972 that the death penalty was proved particularly reliable Organization, political and legal advisers to President, and whole has established a 12 Contracts such as the one 	 What crime experts predicted unconstitutional, at least under and "j cannot guarantee any Governor of Central Bank. . . Congressman had short amiable percent pay raise as its goal for among United steelworkers and 	The kidnap terror of the had come to pass. The seizure the old terms of federal and higher confidence In the current courtesy meeting with President Iryanl, escorted by Am. 1974, and so it goes. 	 10 major firms which call for Lindbergh era lives again in the of publisher Randolph Hearst's state law. 	 Vedlctions." 	 bassador." 

Workers 	 tndIng arbitration in lieu of United States. 	 daughter had touched off a 
Laws Change 	 Nevertheless, he said that 	Concluded Ambassador Crawford: "Rep. Hanna evinced a 

is 

	

hold much promise. 	Some analysts feel that it was pattern of Imitations, although 	 during the last decade 	Lively interest in Yemen and its problems. lie and Mr. Park In all fairness there is sub- 	 inevitable that political money, not politics, was believed 	More than 20 states since Chinese have moved steadily promised (Yemen) officials that they would engage themselves In stantial reason for the 	And, In the final analysis, If terrorism, which has been the main motive In the others, have changed their laws In a from a program of development an effort to bring American capital to Yemen. They expressed Amei'icanwoetertoberestkss. prlcesgetouto(handindividuaJ typical of guerrilla gangs 	"Considering how prevalent move to meet the court's ob. and testing to a present particular interest in contracts for mineral development and a Wage and price controls simply American workers for U-se most operating in Latin America In this kidnaping tactic has been jections. Congress 15 trying to deployed nuclear capability. 	shipping venture." have not worked and, as a part hold the solution them- recent years, would spread to in other countries, I'm only do the same thing for federal 	
"We now estimate that 1) where the record of their activities Is more difficult to trace. 

The two travelers then departed for Saudi Arabia and Egypt, result, the rate of Inflation last selves-they can stop buying 	the United States. 	 surprised it hasn't happened law. None of the new state laws already have 
on Line a 

modest Reports have reached us, however, of wheeling and dealing with 
year was LI per cent-even things they don't really need 	Political motives were here before," says Ronald has reached the high court for number of MRBM's 

(medium the Saudis. 
hIgher for food. t the edof 	until prices come down. 	ascribed to the country's first Newhouser, supervisor of an another test. 	 range ballistic missIles), 1KB- explosive kidnaping: the ab. 	 . 	 Dr. David Atzahamsen, an Mi (Intermediate range 	Again this month, the congressman and the Korean duction of newspaper heiress 	 internationally known authority ballistic missiles) and nuclear. businessman will return to the Middle East, They will visit Egypt, 

	

Despite Shellackin g 	The Hearst kidnaping led in 	 frequent consultant to police 	 tidal of any government, the State Department is arranging for 

Patricia Hearst. 	 on crime and violence and a capable medium and light Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. Although Tongsun Park is not an of. 

his accommodations in the best hotels. 

	

I 	turntoothers: the abductions of 	 and the criminal courts, says 
ICBM 	 Inaclasslfiedcabletothevarjous 	esdtment 

Atlanta newspaper editor Reg. 	 "it Is quite clear that we are Lawyers Are Needed Murphy, 8-year-old John 	 now getting a kind of terrorism 	Although the much-talked has requested "each post except Cairo" to ensconce Park in Caizadjila of Dix Hills, N.Y., 	 - 	familiar to other countries but about PRC test shot of an ICBM "single room located next to or near room reserved for" Rep business woman Betty Ann Van 	• - 	 not to Americans." 	 Into the Indian o 
	been Hanna. In Cairo, telegranuned State, "Mr. Park requests a suite ByFRANK MACOMBER 	of 12 per cent in 	 Balen of Roanoke, Va., and 	\ 	'p' • 	' -. 	"By that I mean terrorism deliyed for ühknown reasons, on the river side of the (Nile) Hilton." 

	

Copley Newiscrylce 	medical care," Denenberg Mrs. Eunice Kronholm, wife of 	 - 	,. 	 thai Is well-organized and Schlesinger said the  recalls, 	 a wealthy St. Paul, Minn 
The 	American 	

'.- 	 ' 	 planned, and has definite, low. ICBM was again flight-tested and Hanna aren't promoting any business deals but just happen 10 
image has taken a considerable 

lawyer's 
Public 	 banker _.. 

 

4, 	 , 	

term alms. 	 inside china in 1973. 	be going to the Middle East at the same time. They travel "I also believe this terrorism 	United States lacks 	together, said Park, because the congressman ,Is like my tarnishing lit the list year. 	"Without an informed pubuc, Far Away 	 The 
ls going to continue and perhaps sight into the 3trateglc and brother." Many of the accused in the Wa- legal insurance will merely 	 antiterrorist project for the grow among a segment of political objectives that the tergate scandals arrauorn,ys. become a moneymaking 	Until early February, International Association of young people who see no other PRC is seeking to achieve with Only At Parties Former Vice President Spiro machine for lawyers like health Americans had read with some Police Chefs, 	 approach to problems such as the 	deployments, 	but Agnew Is a lawyer. 	 insurance was for health care detachment of the 190 kid. 	
poverty and, accordingly, Schlesinger notes these in. 

berg, Insurance 	
Harms told us he and Park had talked to officials only at Yet insists HethortS.Deoen. 	 napingsln Argentina laSt it', Ripe Now 	 become desperate and ex- teresting features: 	 cocktaIl parties, not at formal meetings. The likable liberal (snmluioner 	The 20-page guide gives even though many 	 tremely disturbed — perhaps 	-The Chinese are clearly icknowledged that he had promised Yemen officials he would for the state of Pennsylvania, consumers advice on when 	American business men. It was 

there are times when most get a lawyer, how to ftg(j 	faraway and american nrms. 	"We're ripe for this 	I of almost deranged in some sensitive 	 encourage capital Investment in their country, but he didn't 
People urgently need the seT. right one, set a reasonable 	already had begun to withdraw ttITarjSifl, and I think we're Cases." 

	
second-strike nuclbar "have anyone on mind," he said. As for the "joint shipping 

vices of an attorney, to save and develop a good lawyer. their executives t 	 seeing only the beginning." 	Mushrooms 	 capa1Uea and are making a venture," Hanna Insisted: "I don't know what the ambassador is 
their reputations or their client relationship. 	 ' 	 other Latin 	President Nixon's call to 	 considerable effort to minimize talking about," 
Property. perilpps even their 	 American countries where reinstate the death penalty for 	Charles Bates, special FBI the vulnerability of their HEADLINES AND FOOTh'OTES: The patent lobby Is using 

abductions in which the victim agent-in-charge In San Fran. strategic offensive forces. 	chain letters to fight reform of the patent system. It was started livelihoods, 	 effectively, Denenberg
Most people don't use lawyers 
	 by Vincent Gregory, president of Rohm and hiss chemical firm, 

violence was stronger than law. 
is killed followed the rasi. of cisco who has directed 	-The range and location of Sc 	

am 	 who wrote his employes and his 20 main competitors urging them 
Denenberg has written 	"Many go to lawyers when 	Now the a of the political U.S. kidnapings. And on March bureau's role In the Hearst their systems are such that they 	

bombard the Senate with letters similar to his. . . The Army is 
another of his "shopper's they could help themselves or terrorist has created a mood in 13, the U.S. Senate voted 	abduction, says he 	 can already cover Important to guides," this time to prepare get help from someone else for this country reminiscent of the to restore capital punishment that "this crime may lead to targets In the eastern Soviet going ahead with plans to produce and test a deadly nerve gas the average dtlzen for the time less money," he points out. 1930s when famed aviator (or serious federal crimes 

	others of the same nature." 	Union. BuLthey are also located despite warnings this would jeopardize an agreement at Geneva 
to ban chemical warfare altogether, . . The Army has ordered up 

when he or she must hire an at "But when they really need a Charles Lindbergh's son was 	 "This is what happened with so as to cover Other COUfltriU 	
to $51 million worth of 204cn dump trucks, which the bran hats 

torney. 	 lawyer, some people go to one kidnaped and killed. 	 The measure went to the the first parachute hi jacking of their periphery 7a pan, 	
have now discovered are really 1$-Ion bucks modified to look 

Denenberg often is called the too late." 	
House, where it may be delayed an airplane. Anytime someone South Korea, Taiwan, etc.). Ralph Nader at Ben l'ranklin's 	The guide warns 	 Sixteen days after Patricia because of the Judiciary commits an unusual type of 	-With the deployment of 	larder. The military brass "saved" 11,500 per truck by con- Mate, for he has written shop against selecting lawyers at Hearst was kidnaped Feb. 4 in Committee's preoccupation crime, there's a danger E ICBM that they are 	tracting with the low bidder. Now it will cost an estimated $2,600 Per's guides to most types of in- random from sources like the Berkeley, Calif., the Atlanta with 	presidential 	im. someone will say: 'Why didn't I developing (and later an per truck to bring it up to specifications, . . Na tional Parks

Director Ronald Walker, a former White House advance man, 
surance, medical care and phone book, lists of attorneys Constitution's editor became peachment. 	 think of that before" 	SLSM), the PRC will have the last year ordered his subordina tes to display a recent picture of 
dentistry. 	 approved by the bar association 	

capability to reach targets Information 	 '' tV 	 the President.. . Sen. Daniel Inouye. D lawaIi, about our story 

	

I3W)V referral set- 	
- 	 throughout the Soviet Union that he and his staff have been working secretly with ex-White 

vices. - -( 
.' 	 and in the United States as well. 

House lawyer Charles Colson, wrete: "Colaw is not cooperating detailed information and advice Roulette 	 m4i&&IAM~ I

The guide to Lwyers contains 

with me or the committee In the investigation." Our story Is true; 
Schlesinger cushions his 

analysis of the PRC buildup by Baker's denial is false. 
on what to look for and look Out 	"General sources can't 	- 	 noting that U.S. relation., with  for wber you retain an at. evaluate 	your 	specific 	 the PRC have "improved lorney. 	

problem," Denenberg cautions, 	 dramatically" during the last 	BrH01,S"Practice may make Perfect "Iicidng alawyer romUe 	. 	 tour years and, moreover, that u 
	WgHLU 

but many practicing lawyers Yellow Pages Is like playing the present Chinese leadership aren't," he says. "Many con- Russian roulette with you legal sinners don't understand what 	gs," 	 may well be striving for cx- 
- 	 clusively second-strike forces. lawyers do or how thei work, 	when you have selected a 	I 

and they don't know how 10 lawyer after talking with 	- 	

"Nonetheless," Schlesinger 
separate the good ones from the 

frjIJIJ 	businessaociates 
	1 .

- 	 ____ 	

said, "we must in prudence 
1 1 	 take these forces into account in bad." 	 who have retkined him, "cro

ss
- our planning." Denenbeig says the new examine" him to make sure guide was inspired by the he's the right man, Denenberg Philosophy recent development of prepaid advises 

The defense secretary, a legal insurance. He predicts Its 	
The guide urges clients to former Central Intelligence 

Agency officer, opened his the next few sears .And, of ldwyer and your laiyr works report on a Philosophical note: - course, In Pennsylvania, U In (Or You. If you're not happy with 

Popularity will climb sharply in remember that 
" hire your 	 ______________ 

"A policy requiring us to 
maintain our military strength 

other states, it will be regulated the service you're getting, tell 	. 	 • 	 , by Insurance departments. 	your lawyer about It. If you're 	_____ and alliances while we are "When Medicare tarteo, still not satisfied, consider  ______ 	
actively pursuing detente with 

	

there was an Immediate Jump firing him. But lawyers often 	 . 	 ' 	- 	 S the Soviet Union and the have to say th:ng ci jenis don't People's Republic of China may 1 	)f 	Appear to some as incongruous, 
like to hear. Sometimes the best 

We have a long tradltlGfl in this CI I!r tlllft)r IirrULi 	advice is the hardest to listen 	 ;, ;.' 	

. 	 haitewhenwarcosnesuponus, 
300N.ERENCHAVI. 	

to." 	 .. 	
" country at arming with great 

MNFOND,F1,A ,ppp 	 - 

TELEPHOE3nen.zestim Explanation 	 - ,. 	- 	 / 	 -  11 
	 -' 	. 	and disarming with even Apa C4* SOS '(QtG,y 	 . 	'• . . 	 greater bait, when the war Is WAL.TEIAOIILOW 	 - 	 ..•. 

	

) 	over and we have tended, 
Pt*flaq 	 In a feseword to the guide 	' "f 	 " 	/ 	/ WAYNE 0 DOYLE 	

Denenberg emphasizes that "I 	
. 	 . 	

f 	often, to viowow' relations with AMoát# p'' 	
don't have anything against TOM AIKEP4S other nations in terms of eb. 

Eoao' 	 lswyers. J'ma lawyer and so Is 	
' 	 ,,. NFA 	

': 	 • 

" 	solutes-.frjend or foe, ally or ROlER C. MARKEY 	Ed Weintraub, my special 	 • 	 . 	 adversary, cold war or detente, 
Unfortunately, the real 

Ath,qtlsa4o Director 
- 	 who helped write this 	 - 	 - - 	 . • 	- 	

world Is more complicated." 	 _______ 

SUSiCPIPTsOs RATES 

si 	o 	in , 	"Bull am against Incompet- 	 [ • 	 - 
'' 	 The nuts and bolts of the 

- 	guide. 
r 
7W  report showed that the main some O(.ty All Other Mad 
i 	in i.r'oa 5am as ent 

IlMai are worried more about (herti.. 	 LI 	 concern of the United States 	"PSStfHy. buddy! Wanna buy Aston's 7151h home run selves than their clients," 	 ..and this is the Washington Rumor M1111" 	 must continue to be the soviet 	 bell?" 
threat. 

i 	,iuw wivc'u W lCg- 
islators as a convincing gesture 

nanciai aisciosure. They say 
revealing financial information 

report publicly their sources of 
-.. 	 iu 	)U1U 	rc- 
spect. This Is an election year, 

to you that not all officials are makes public officials subject 
incotia', assets and 	liabilities, 
Instead of listing the amount of 

so your opinion of financial dis- 
to kidnaping and puts them at a income from each source, the 

closure could go a long way to. 
You You have no doubt heard how competitive 	disadvantage 	in official would report the per. 

ward determining 	tbhat hap- 
4. 	. 	low' politicians have sunk in the their 	legitimate 	private centage the source contributed pen's' 

 
public esteem as a result of businesses. Others call it an of his total income. Related Aims Watergate and other scandals invasion of privacy. Most likely, their public sala. 

Public 	financial 	disclosure Some, such as Sen. Henry r' .es would not be Included in the would 	help 	you 	determine Sayler, It-St. Petersburg, say percentage breakdown, Tied 	in 	with 	financial dis- 
which public officials are dccli- they will forego further public Another alternative is sub. 

closure are a number of related 
cated, honest public servants service if the legislature man- initting financial records to an 

measures aimed at enforcing 
and which are rascals abusing dates 	public 	financial 	dis- ethics commission with power stricter standards of conduct 
the 	public 	trust 	for 	private closure, to 	Investigate 	suspicious 

for public officials 
profit. 

.,, 	 But don't set your hopes too 
Guy. 	lteubin 	Askew 	has 

called 	for 	full 	financial 	dis- 
records. 	Evidence 	f 
wrongdoing would be 

The Idea Is to assure you that 

high for full public disclosure. closure, lie said the Issue has 
turned 

over to law enforcement offi. 
your officials are not improper. 
ly  Influenced by gifts, friend- A major unresolved question his top priority for 1914 legishi. daIs, ship or money to do favors for prior to the session Is whether five action. If you have a preference be. special interests. R.F. Castle 

Calls. . KAMM; 
4 a 

I New in the area? //A A U/ I 1/_1 F, I "~ /' 
Q E N C Y' 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

- 	-- - 	
• .. 	

.m_' - 	.. ' 	 - 	 - 

—' ,- 

-, 

— ___ ___ 

Our nett, 12,()O() acre 	 it futun' tic il1fl'site — nqht 
l)IflhIt'd ('OI11lHtII1jt, isill 	11i)(1— 	IiI&'1i t'iII iiic'lti'.ie 	 ___ 
Opening right flow. Rut our 	qrotiiitl Utilities. 

(111i1u' rt'a(Iy for d Ct'and 	Pdtt'(I roads tiid tinder- 
, 
one (len.' and 	

L)t't' in to our Welcome  larger h( )I)li'Sit('s edil bc 	
(.('nt('l- trid S4i1&'s Office. seen — and I)urchased 

— 	 tV("t(' 	13.3 road miles right 1IOU You can walk 	
soiithwst of I)eLmd and over your homesite — even 	17.4 miles east of Lustis count your trees — right 
oil Slate i-it 	44. flOw, Or you can choose 

Open 12 Noon to 6 P   
Monday through Friday 

If you wish to call for an appointment RIGHT NOW 

Tel.904-357.9000 
VI I 1-111 'I., ii 	it .' 	 • 	. 1. 

P.O%,.i Palm K,a, I, (t'lirn4, In, - 

I
S

U
OR 

F MORE 
FURNITURE 

SALES 
CASSFLBIRRY 17-92 - 

Call 831-6370 

for a warm welcome 

to your 

"Nsa Castle" 

1)1 10" ),-1 

Dbtin the HUD Property Report from developer anc read it before signing anything. HUD neither approves the merits of the offering nor the value, if any, of the property. 
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.• T 	 ••• - 	
••••- ••••• ;- -• 	.• 	• .......•• 	 State Tax Hassle Brings 

04  

41111:  f7  No Laughs In Lake Mary 4a 	- 	 • 	 - - 

MARY— Even If it 	"It's much ado about 	We were incorporatad i 
ust a bit ear 	nothing," joked City Ally. 

 
t and the city had Its fir ty for an 

	

i 	 - 	

-VA. 

April's Fool's k:IkeMa 	Thomas Freeman."Some reaPnregjnSpternber,! -- 	- 	 • 	
• 	 & 	 ? 	 lIf•! 	

wasn't Laughing Saturday a a 	 ni t 	clown In Tallahassee who had we didn't have the time to co - 	--:--.- :. 	•:- 	 . 	-.• 	••• 	 - • 	- 	• 	'•• - . 	 - 	

- special Ci ty Council meeting to been processing state revenue up with nn ordinance before w 
determinef the city 	 submit the budget I 

nir  
- 	 -- 	- 	 .--... 	 - 	- 	 - 	

- fbIV , 	 Mane 9.I 	S She 
- 	 - 	---- 	 - 	- 	

expecting a favorable opinioi 

-. 	-- 	
•: •- 	 -. 	

But, with the dawn of the real 	Freeman referred to the from the revenue sharinj I 	
- 	 prank day, no one seen to be 	i a charter which includes deparunent 

Paying much attention to a the inunicipality's right to 	A think all the hullabaloo L 
- 	-- 	. 	 - 	

Friday afternnon telephone call Impose the tee mill tax, In. froin certain public officials (if TheraId Photo By Bill Vincent) 	
to Mayor Margie fleas saying stead of a resolution or or. Lake Maryi because they don' FAVORITE SEMINOLE AND CENTRAL FLORIDA RECREATION AREA 	 the city needed anoJinaneetn (hnance method of setting the want any hind of taxes 

- 	

• 	collect us three-mill tax. 	z. 	 lritxJ,' Freeman Said. 

	

LKF. MONROK and the St. Johns River offer a 	the area's greatest natural resource. Fishermen, on foot 	- 	-__________ — - - 	- 	-------- 

	

multitude of water connected recreational opportunities 	and bicycle, try their luck at landing a big one as power 

	

and thousands of people take advantage of them every 	boaters head (or the dock and youngsters in a dingy just 

	

week. This view of the channd entrance to Sanford 	enjoy splashing their feet in the calm waters of the 

	

Marina shows three of the different ways people utilize 	marina's east basin. 
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F 	

- 

- 
:: 	
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Citizens For Public Disclosure 
K% JIAN PAT1E.Sui" 
lie raid Staff Wrikr 

lublic officials are entitled to some degree of privacy, 
rcd Persons polled in Sanford this morning, but area 

rt'mdents said it would be in the best Interest of both the of. 
ice -holder and the voters if officials were required to divulge 

their financial resources, 

'U an Individual takes a public office, his finances 
should be made public; by putting yourself up for public 
office you are making your whole life public," commented 
Sanford resident Betty Brusnahan, 

April 1— April 2 
Alcoholics 	Anonymous.. 

losed Sanford Lions Club, 	noon, meeting, 	Holly 	Cross 
Episcopal 	Church 

House 	of 	Steak. 	Speaker, 
Parish 

House, Langley Adair, county pollution 
400 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 control officer. P.M. 

-. 3- 
AnflI I 

Parliamentary 	Procedures, 
UAnt.mil  hlcth 'ciat. 	ii 

Seminole County annual spring 
Seminole Junior College, 1213 banquet, 8 p.m., 	Governor's 4-6 p.m., five sessions, Mondays Table, 	Altamonte 	Springs. 
and Wednesdays Registration Friendly hour at 7 p.m. 
$5. Reservations call SJC. 

April 2 
April 4 

Mr. SIIS Pageant sponsored 
40 & 6 Society, 	7:15 p.m., 

Anierican Legion Post 53. 

- 	

b) 	Seminole 	high 	School 
'( 	j 	Paramedical Club, 	:30 p.m., April 4 

Sciiuinole 	111gb 	auditorium. Seminole 	County 	Young 
Contestants 	senior 	boys Republicans, 8 p.m., 	Quality 
'lxumor(.J by 	campus service Inn North, 14 & 434. Speaker - 
lubs. Jim Ryan, president of Central 

Florida Zoological Association. 
April? 

Pre.r -gItrItIr1 roundup for April 4— 
kindergarten and first grade, 11 Alcoholics Anonymuous_open 
a.m. Packets will be distributed meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 
to parents. 	Not necessary to Church 	Parish 	House, 	400 
bring child. Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 

Apr. 2 
Sprung roundup for children April 4 

entering school for first time at Sally harrison Chapter I)Ahi, 
Sabal Point Elementary School, 2:30 pm., at home of Mrs. 
in 	Forest 	City- 	Elementary Raymond Ball, 295 Lakeview 
School media center at 1 p.m. Ave., Lake May. 

April 2 
'0 	

Sanford Senior Citizens Club, 
April 5 

.sack lunch, noon, Civic Center. Chicken barbeque at Sanford 
Mrs, 	Cornelia 	Densmore, Police Benevolent Building, 
teacher, 	cosmetologist 	and along lakefront, starting at 

beauty contest judge, will speak p.111 
 

on "Charm, Fashion, and self- April 586 Improvement." 
Ascension Lutheran Church 

April 2— Guild rummage and bake sale, 

Sanford 	Tourist and Shut- 
8:30am.to3p.m, at church on 

* 	fleboard 	Club, 	co ve red 	dish 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

supper and business meeting, 6 
p.m., clubhouse. 	 APRIL $ 	6 

RUMMAGE AND BAKE 
April 2 	 SALE 	8:30 am. 	to 	3 	p.m. 

Disabled American Veterans 	sponsored by Ladies Guild at 
Chapter 	30, 	7:30 	p.m. 	Ascension 	Lutheran 	Church, 
Nomination of officers. 	Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

It Ft tht 	ctuptun am UmI here', 
Ik;n Maxtell subsLanbatcd his positive rep',)'. 

"A man's money affairs are his private business—but 
how else Is the public to know whether he's a crook or not?" 
asked Jenny Akes.s. 

Ralph Hackett gave a reluctant yes: "There is a point to 
which the public needs to know about an official's finances; 
but there is a point to which he is entitled to some privacy like 
the rest of us," he said. 

"I think there should be a disclosure when he goes into 

	

office and another when he leaves," was hackett's solution. 	

V.nc.tt I 

	

"Couldn't there be some kind of official check—not 	

pop 
WRECK VICTIM DIES 	(H.rId Pbotø Iv 801 

	

Several other area residents felt the same way. "Yes, we 	record in case an investigation was needed?" asked Gordon 
- 	 necessarily make it public knowledge, but at least have it on 	 F 

hould know all about them," said Anthony Blacido. 	 Putnam, also concerned for the individual's right to privacy. "Certainly," commented lillian Thomas, 	 Only %V,J. King expressed ('(niplet& tp)sitiun to ma)'ung 
injured Sunday night when her compact car overturned in the south- 

	

Ye:;, the) shoud be made public." was Don thrig's 	an official's financial status public. 'idon't think it's right," lie  rc: 	
bound lanes of 1-4 near the SR 46A overpass. Troopers identified the 

p. 	
d King. "A fellow has the right to his own opinion anti the 

	

'lh making them public I think there'd be more honesty 	right to some privacy" 	 l.11UAN THOMAS 	 dead woman as Wilease Daniels, 25, of Daytona Beach. Above, a 1ke 
••. Public should know 	Man' volunteer fireman washes down gasoline spilled from the 

wrecked car. Trooper P. C. Wright said investigation of the accident is 
incomplete 

Area Council Agendas 
- 	

• 	Casselberry 	regular meetings of  January is Altamonte 
January 22, January 29, AGENDA 	
February 5, February 12, 	

call to order: 6:30 p.m., 
. 	 Recommendation for 	

Special Meeting of 

	

change 	 Feru'uary 18, 
Tuesday Regular Meetings of February 

In grade of building Inspector tende 

	

nt and County Fgineer, 	Staff & council reports 

in grade of building official. 	
19, and February s, 	, 	Approval of minutes; March 

	

Recommendation for change 	
Reports: Road Superin. 26, 1974 

from 16 to 17. 	
Public Hearings: (Con't) 	Correspondence 

OF 	 Authorization to prepare Rezone from 11-3 Multiple- 	Walt Griffin_-Speed breakers 

- I 	
DONJHRIG 

specifications to go to bid Oil Family to C'2 General Corn- on Highland, Magnolia, Ipswich 

	

fence atLnorth water plant. 	mercial, p1-opt' described as 	Chris Partridge— Seminole 
- 	 located on the norwest corner of health Club 

	

WORK SESSION: 	intersection of SR 4 and lake 	Ordinances and resolutions 
RALPH HACKETT 	ANTHONY BLACIDO 	 W. J KING 	 BETTY BRUSNAHAN 	. . Make financial status 	

Request from Mr. and Mrs. 'Con't Application for Dredge 
Howell Road (J, Schatt); . Publlctoapt 	 . , .Certalnly 	 . . .Rlghttosomeprivacy 	. - .Itgoeswitlithejob 	public 

Utilities request for Allstate & Fill Permit in Spring Lake Winter Springs 
(Michael Myers); (Con'd) building. 

Devco of Orlando—Camelot Amendment to Fire Protection 	Approval of minutes of March 
Ordinance 	and 	(ConL'd) 25, 1974 Thef ts Hit  I 	Food Giveaw ay 	Seminole 	unit 

Civil Service Board pliance or Non-Compliance Commissioner Irwin Hunter 

three. 	
Hearing to determine Corn- Fire & Recreation report, 

recommendation to change BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) — read by seven representatives apartment Feb. 4, named the The SLA had requested in a School 	grade 	of 	maintenance with Seminole County Utility 	Finance & Election report, 
Regulations by Adventure Commissioner David Outlaw 

	

Internal thefts and poor admin. of San Francisco Bay area coalition to monitor the give,  taped communique that news- 	
mechanic from 12 to 13. 	

Campground International, 	Police & Health report, 
LSLIRtIOU riddled the mass fn groups. 	 away it demanded as a pee. paper magnate Randolph A. Menus 	Recommendation to abandon 	

Reports: County Planner, Commissioner John Booth 
giveaway aimed at ending Pa 	The speakers declared the $2 condition for Miss Hearst's re- Hearst distribute $70 of free 	

alley on north right of way of Zoning Administrator, Building 
	Planning & Zoning report, 

tricia Hearst's two-month cap- million PIN food program stat- lease. 	 food to California's needy. In 	TUESDAY APRIL.2: 	Sunnytowa Road, 	
Comrriissioner Van I-:epoel 

1.500 

tivity, says the community 	. fered from a "general lack of 	 response, Hearst and Kramer 	 Proposed water ordinance. Official, Pollution Control 
Officer, Utility Control, Chief 	Road & Bridge report, 

lition named to monitor the coordination," no regularly Yelling Match 	set up PIN, funded with 	,- 	Sloppy j.5 	
Proposed sprinkler or, fire Administrator, Sheriff, Conunissioner Browning 

handouts, 	 scheduled meetings, no defined 	 000 of Hearst's own money- and 

	

Washington Secretary of i!fl(5 of authority, erroneous 	Kramer replied: "We have no $1.5 million from the William 	
Tossed Salad 	 (linanCe. 	

Count)' Attorney, Clerk, 	Mayor's report—Mayor TroyFrench Fries or Tator Tots County 
	 Administrative Assistant and Puland 

	

State A. Ludlow Kramer, who news releases, no food checking intention of getting into a Randolph llcarstFounctation. 	
Baked Apple Slices or 	

Chairman. 	 Public Hearing for Ord. No. 
organized the People In Need system, and transportation and yelling match With the coali- 	In its last communication, the Applesauce 	

April 2,. :3O a.m. 	Commissioner's District 4, 5, 96, Ord, No. 99, and Ord. No. 
program, denied the charges. warehouse troubles. 	 tion. We did that for 35 days. SLA, believed to number about 	Rolls, Milk, Butter 	

1, 2, and 3. 	 100, 
The coalition aired its corn- 	The Syrnbionese Liberation I'm sorry' the coalition is not 25 members, accused pin of 

	

plaints on KPFA radio here Army, which abducted Miss concerned with trying to get handing out "hog feed." The 	WEDNESDAY i%PRIL3: 	
Approval of minutes of 	Item for next Agenda, 	Mayor's Office. 

	

Sunday in a prepared s4tement Hearst from her Berkeley Patty Hearst back, but only giveaway was revamped and 
	Chicken w-gravey with themselves." 	 organizers declared last week 	Whipped Potatoes 

	

that it had successfully met 	Green Beans 

	

Area Death 	1 . Police 	er 

	

Regarding the so-called ri- SL., demands after distributing 	Ice Cream 	
WIUJAM RUSSEU. 	Survivors include his wife, will be in Southern Pines, N. C. 

pofis, Kramer said 	cases of 15O, 	food parcels in five 	Rolls, Milk, Butter 	
William Kelly Russell, 59, of Esther Russell, Sanford; (;ramnkow Funeral Home in chicken were stolen once. Oak- handouts. The final giveaway 

Sanford 	 juries from a car wreck on land police located the food, he March 25 consisted of 35,000 	THURSDAY APRII,1: 	203 Woodmere BIrd,, Sanford daughter, Mrs. Nancy K i-barge of arrangetii- n
(lied Sunday afternoon at Beatty. Deland; son Melvin K Melvin Paul Walker, 19, arid Avenue, Sun.iay. 

	
cause the coalition refused to produce valued at 135 each Managers choice 

	
native of Ellberbe, N.C., he had Mrs. 	Howard 	Sheffield,  

second Street and Mellonvijje said, but couldn't retrieve it be- boxes packed with meat and 	Ground 	Beef 	
Bulk i Seminole Memorial Hospital. A Russell, Leesburg; a sister, 	

• 
2536 Palmetto Ave., Sanford are 
Guy Everet Walker, . both of 	

bring charges. 	 wtydesale. 	 nice 	
lived in Sanford for the past 13 	nehurst, N. C.; two brother, 	I1II 

being held in the Seminole County 	
AL PA Greens or Cole Slaw 	

)'ears He was a member of the  James Russell, Gregory, N. C., County Jail on drug charges. 	
Boat motor valued at $300 Union Leader's 1A 

	 Pineapple Upside Down Cake McLean Presbyterian Church Roy Russell, Hampton, Va. anil The arrests were made Sunday.was 
 taken from 400 East 3rd St., Arson 	 ItolLs, Milk, Butter 	

and the Woodmen of the World, one granddaughter.  
Sanford, is reported In fair Matson reported. both of Ellerbe and was diesel 	Funeral services and burial 

FranclsAustm,3l2Oak.',ve., Chuluota, owner Delbert Trial Delayed 6 Weeks 

	 FRIDAY APRILS: 	mechanic. -- Fish or Tuna 
condition after suffering :n- 	

Whole Buttered Potatoes 

	

This week's scheduled trial of 	The pair are charged with 	Stewed Tomatoes with corn 
an Orlando union official ac- conspiring, aiding and abetting 	Peanut Butter Bars Market Drop Pauses 	 cuseci in the Air Flow Designs in the Sept. 19 blare at 	Rolls, Milk, Butter 	

Notional 
arson case has been postponed Casselberry that destroyed Air 
until May 15 by Seminole Flow's 27-truck fleet. 

	

Death As Stocks open Even 	Circuit Judge VoIle Williams In a related case, Williams Viking Meal 
Frederick A. Freed 

Jr 	 said he would sentence at 3 p.m. 	Before an attack, Vikings 
today two men convicted of sometimes ate a type of 

	NEW  YORK (AP) — Fred- market prices held 
YORK (AP) - Stock 	Prices on the Big Board in. 	

Acting on a motion by ac'tuafl' setting the fire, poisonous mushroom 
that  crick A. Freed, 53, an NB

held close to eluded Kenecritt, up 	at 40; 	prosecutor ('laude Van hook, Orlandoaus Kulace Mullins, 
	

prGduced hallucinations and  Television News Producer who week's steep decline, 	an d Polaroid, up it at 65k. 	
'flit warriors thought them-  died Sunday. He won his 

tn today in a pause after last Boise Cascade, down '.at 15t, available for trial Friday, rioting the judge will not be and Arthur Brundon, 17. 
	

drove a man temporarily mad. won seven television Emmys, 

	

The opening Dow Jones aver- 	 case of William Beck, 5& was 	Williams last week sentenced 
an Orlando 

plumber, Benjamin selves invulnerable, anI they awards for NBC News White 
age of 30 industrials was about 	International 	Harvei'ter set back six weeks. 	

flames Jr., 39, to six liloOthS to were known by the name Pamers on such subjects as 	 }(2)'sT very narrow lead over gainers announced  for a unit of the 

	

onchanged, and losers took a edged up 'i to 27'-i. Plans were 	
Still on schedule is next five years in the case. Halmos,  "twrserki'r" meaning "boar blue-collar workers, pollution, on 	 its cipansion the New York Stock Ex- eom GRAM npanv 	 week's trial date for 1k-c-k's Mullito,' an-i Brumidon f)lea(lt'd shirt," for their actions ;m- the Cuban missile crisis and 

	
FUNERAL  HOM E 

	

union colleague, David Evans, no contest Jan. 4 to arson mruitating the fierce aniriml 	American military in the l970s 

ift 

 change. 	 joint product hl 	Pittsbur
gh- 26, Altamonte Springs. 	hargcs, Brokers said the dominating  ties Moines Steel. 	 - 

fluence on the nw-kit COn' 	On Friday the market con,'. i 	 Patients are being accepted at( maed to be First National 1g 	a troubled week with its Bank of Chicago raised its tiiiti c,njectgive broad Lou. 

Ptl out. .0 	 age fell 7.67 for the session and Convalescent Residence 

	

Mr. Mrs. 	 Nursing £ Convalescent 

peenduiratefntnto4 	wJoneaincluitrialu'er. 	
&DR&A Seminole Lodge 

WHO1 1F lift the key lending rate as high 	t 	Its iOWtSt close 	
Kelly Lake 

(,.,i,,,/ (,,,r,' as 9' per cent late last week, since Feb. . In other economfr ne to- 

(Teases which saw  few ban'.s 31.15 points over the week 	

2401 Palmetto Avenue 	
,iu(f 

da, the government reported 	Declines outpaced advances 	 atjicr k% eAwd* 	 ,iitiit' (;miil /'ot)(j 
Donald Graham ,,t-lrFrv orders rose 1.5 per cent by a 2-1 margin Friday in light 	 Since iui 	 O* rite, Adm. 	 funeral service in February, continuing the rise trading on the Big Board. 	 - 

- "We Intend To Continue This Policy from experienced professionals begun in January aR&r a sharp 	The NYSE has no new .sting 	 (q4,ea1ua 	300 S. (Say Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph, 322.4751 drop in December, 	 scheduled this week, 

Hospital Notes 
MARCH 29, 14 William A. Myers, Geneva 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: BIRTHS 
Dyane Hathaway 
Lisa G. Muth Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Herman 
Huston M. West Flannagin a boy, Osteen 
Raymond M. Wolf 
Mary Jean Johnson DISCHARGES 
Sereria Bramble Sanford: 
Annie Mae Jackson Carrie I,. Walton 
Linda W. Tangeman Pauline Miller 
Mertice Brown Ruth G. Mangum 
Sherell Johnson Judy A. Bellamy 
Kmthryi Lephew Emmett H. Balzer 
Valerie Clancy Addle F. Black 
Michael Wayne Edwards Lanora M. Malone 
Erika E. Nagelmann, Del- Linda R. Smith 

tona Carol Driscoll and baby boy 
.0 	Mary L. Rack, Deltona Carol Guimares and baby boy 

Robert 	I'. 	Reeves, Deltona Gloria I.. Raines 
Mabel W. Connelly, DeBary John H. Cooke 
Jeanne Hendrix. Minis Neal Burnett 
Wanda Dyer, Fern Park Nicole Thomas 
John S. B. Hew, lithia Elizabeth B. Flirt 
Lola J. Hawkins, Ashbury, Queen V. Burton 

Ill. Mona F. Sharp 
BIRTHS Geraldine G. Rivas 

Sanford: Mildred Lee 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin (Mary 'Doris C. Jewett, Orange City 

Jean i Johnson, a girl Jeane E. Davis, Orange City 
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Whitby Walter H. Reed, Orange City 

a b)y, Sanford Jeanne Hendrix, Mims 
l)Ist'HAH(;F.s Alton P. Todd, Lengwood 

Sanford: Adelaide Nelson, DeBery 
I)yane Hathaway Charles Painter, Deltona 
Lisa G. Muth 
Harvey Clinger 
Augustus Ennis MARCH31, l74 
Sampson Hayes ADMISSIONS 
Pauline C. Snyder Sanford: 
Ada C. Blanchard Francis A. Wilson 
Willard Ward Violet Simpson 
Walter Simmons Felecia K. Brooks 
Julia Flenoy Lillie Mae Jenkins 
Sanford F. I)oudney Mae A. Leonard, DeBary 
Paul A. Michels Henry lunch, DeBary 
Hiibt'tt T. Below Eva Bono, Lake Mary 
Mabel A. Tullis Richard 	H. 	Eickler, 	Lake 
Mrs. 	Ikwane 	(Jacqueline)  Mary 

Boston and baby girl, Oviedo Rosa 	1. 	Petenmnan, 	Enter. 
Doris H. Cole, DeBary prise 
Henry Ulrich, DeBary Dora M. Ross, Minis 
Dora Jean l>ov, ncr, Ikilary Betty 	M 	Luke, 	Altauiionti' 
Elmer Fisher, DeBary Springs 
Philip I. Desmarais, Deltona Gloria A McCullough, Apopka 
Rosellen G. Howand, Deltona Arthur Stewart, Orlando 
Eileen Dalton, Deltona 
Cathy- J. Jackson, Lake Mary  
Josephine 	F. 	Deese, 	Lake 1)1St 1IAR(,F..s 

Mary 
John W. Baumholser, Long- Sanford: 

Michael W. F.dtards 
Mary 1. Rossell, Casselberry Joe Jones 

Dan Frazier, Titusville Laurel K. Ellmore 
Mary Calloway 

MARCH30, W?4 Emma Holloway 
ADMISSIONS Rober C. Walstrom 

Sanford: Cynthia A. Taylor 
Marlane Reichert Harold E. Codling 
Anne K. Stanish Unsworthy, baby boy 
Bertha Welch Raymond N. Wolf 
Donna Richer Beulah 0. Charles, Deltona 
Joseph 	Schneider 	Sr., Connie L. St. Rock, Deltona 

Deltona George Shaver, Lake Monroe 
Joseph M. Esposito, Deltona John S. B. Res, Lithia 
James H. Coon, Osteen Alfred 	F. 	Turner, 	New 
Anna H. McGee, Longwood 	Smyrna Beach 
Alfonso Noble, Oviedo Elaine Carter, Tampa 

/ 
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Dear Abby 
n_!_.___ #I 	 I 

Miss Shan Sizemore, Wayne Peters 
F 

i!-i il

'1 I .• 	
Exchange Vows In Double Ring Rites 'Prince Charming' 

i_t 	 rr,nce naries

4. 

B)ABlGAILVANRUR 	

I-.. 

; 	

-I- t, . f 	
I Ht 	 _ 

By I.IZ1IATHIEUX 	sleeves. A dainty sash of white law of the bridegroom, served party .withdrew to the I 	
- 	 Herald Correspondent 	

satin accented the tiny as best man. All of the male jell( wahip hall of the church for waistline. 	
attendant., and the bridegroom the reception. 

_ 

By ABIGAIL VAN RUBEN 	to know Our (laughter was GENEVA—Miss Ramona 	Her triple tiered nylon wore black tuxedoes with pale 
n'arly in tears, and I ended the Shun Sizemore and Wayne illusion veil cascaded softly blue shirts and white carnation Out.of4own guests were from 

	

DEAR ABBY: How can I discussion by siding with her, 
	

Peters &f Sanford, were united from an open Camelot cap of boutonnieres tipped jn blue. The Crystal River, Orlando,$ piect Prince Charles? I have and thit is where we left it. in Holy Matrimony Saturday, ruffled nylon lace accented,,jth bridegroom's boutonniere was Enterprise, Orlando and always admired him, and it has 	Now my husband is upset March 16, 1974, at 2 p.m. by the seed pearl trim. She carried a a small cluster of stephanotis Sanford. been my dream to meet him one u 	 Rev. Marvin Deese, pastor of Chantilly lace fan which was and tern. day, but I'm not having any Abby, do you think that was a the First Baptist Church, at a adorned with a modified 	Mrs. Sizemore, mother of the 	Following a trip to the East luck. 	 proper question for a father to 

lthbothmeandm) -daughter. 

i 	 'i~ Miss Sizemore is the baby's breath 	and a floor length design with a tiny Geneva. 

- candelight, 	double 	ring crescent arrangement of white bride selected an ensemble of coast beaches the newlyweds I've written him several ask his 17-year-old daughter' 
___ 	 ceremony. 	 br idal roses, stephanotis, blue robin's egg blue double knit a will make their home in letters, and each time his 	011 FASfl1ONE1o\t id 	

- secretary has answered, 	DEAR MOM: No Your 	
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.B. removable corsage of sirailar bolero jacket. She wore white saying: "The Prince of Wales budding (laughter's bra size is 	

lIE %J) FIRST 	 Sizemore also of Geneva; the blossoms. A shower o white accessories and a double white  
regrets that he Is unable to none of Dad's business. And 	

JAMES LA vouri, standing, right, with 	bridegroom is the son of Mrs. lace and tiny satin ribbons cymbidlum orchid corsage; the meet you." 	 ,Ahil were on the subject of 	Nobel prize winner Gerald Edelman, seated, Mildred Peters and Ralph completed the bride's en. bridegroom's mother, Mrs.  I am a normal, intelligent 20- measuring things, I wonder 	says men want hair that does something for 	
Peters of Sanford. 	 semble. 	 Peters chose a floor length year-old ceuege girl. I'm told I 	hal your husband's I.Q. is' 	them and are more interested than 	 gown of dusty rose double knit. am pretty and have a pleasing 	 ever before 	the organ and accompanied 

Mrs. John Carter, presided at 
her 	 She also selected white ac personality. 	 in a good haircut. Among his customers are 	husband, John Carter who sang 	Ushers here Jack Kaiser and cessorles and her corsage was 

I've 	read 	l)EAR ABlY: I am 35, 	Van Johnson, top left, and Larry Csonka, 	"Until The Twelfth of Never" Robert Ache. 	 designed of white cymbidlum 

	

everything  could find about happily married, and the 	lyjttoin left. 	 and at the closing of the service 	The bride's attendants were orchids. 

	

the royal family in general and mother of three. My husband I 	 - 	"The Lord's Prayer" as the Mrs. Jack Ka'ser, who served 	Immediately after the 

	

Pnnce Charles in particular, enjoy a glass of wine with 	
benediction, 	 as the matron-of-honor and her 	edtling ceremony the brida l 

I'll bet I know more about the dinner. We never become in. 	
t (if-f 	 - At1 los sere Myra and sister. Miss Dinah .tI,'n,r,' ros al famils than most people tuiicdtod or jim n h'ri. r1,.:r it 
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Vincent Sizemore, sister and was the bcide'5 maid. Both Mrs. flv1nnEnlandandtof 	My grandparents (my 	
'__'_L1_,1 	

brother of the bride. .\lyra later Kiser and Miss Sizemore wore 
presided at the bride's book floor-length gowns of blue 

the United Kingdom. 	mother's parents) strongly 	

table. 	 polyester which were flocked In 

I hope you won't think I'm disapprove 	of 	alcoholic 	

a pastel print pattern. horseback riding lessons, and I them I never serve it in their fl1' 'E' 	

They carried Georgian 

crazy, but I have even taken beverages, so out of respect to 

Men's Hail' 
Tj)s 	

Given in marriage by her bouquets of pastel colored 

plan to take flying lessons when 	tflCt• 	

father, the bride wore a floor- carnations and chrysan. 

I can afford it because I know 	I had eight other guests for 	8) VIvIAN BROWN 	lifestyle. Csonka wears a 	
length gown of sheer nylon themums which were in. 

those are Prince Charles' dinner, but because my 	APNes1eat.es ',jter 	semipart "with sides flowing 	
terspersed with wisps of pink 

favorite sports. Also, if we ever grandparents were here, I 	
the way they want to go. 	

chapel sweep. Delicate lace and yellow baby's breath 

meet I will have something to omitted the wine. even though 	If Larry Csonka's helmet had 	"Van Johnson is an example 	
of acetate and nylon loops of rainbow satin ribbon 

talk to him about. 	 my husband and I, my parents, fallen off during the recent big of what happens as a HUSh 	

a
ruching 
ccented the deep "V" shaped and a lace collar crmpleted the 

Abby, you're supposed to and the other guests would have Super Bowl game, he might grows older. I've watched his bib 
and neckline, the flounced bouquets. 

have all the answers. Can you enjoyed some, 	
have been the envy of all his hair slowly recede in the last 	

hemline and (leepculfs of the 	Larry Menard, brother-in. 

help my dream come true? 	When my husband and 1 are men fans-. the chances are the five years. If I had put a part in CATHY IN BROOKLYN When 

	

in 	mv parents' home, 	 .... 'i-.. .--- 	 - 

By POLL? CRAMER With 6-9 CBS GLJNSMOKE It looks Lottery 	like Dodge City is going to lose 
years he languished in prison. 
He 

barrasseti when O.J. offers to Filmed at the Hopi Reservation 	with a 
Its 	marshal. 	Malt 	Dillon 	is 

vows to gel (It. U. Rykcr, 
who 

havehiawifedrivelJaz-ryto the 
mysterious illness. 	It 

in 	Northeast 	Arizona, 	it 	Is 	could 	be 	a 	voodoo 
BYGEORGEW, CRANE,

robber, 
wounded In a gunfight with a 

was responsible for his 
imprisonment. The ex-convict 

game. curse, 
narrated by Rod Mc 	

- 

	

Kuen 	although Dr. Gannon is skep- 
11 	DEAR POLL? - We have perimenting, 	The cloth Ufl Ph D., M.D. and loses use of his and two accomplices try to run 

9.11 	ABC THE 
til. 

a new foam rubber mattress derneath will then expand to 
right hand. So he turns in his ityker over, make it look like 

MOVIES 9:30-il 	NH(' 	'lU)NK 
,, and spring set. The mattress provide more Inches 30 that Ted's 	stress 	on 	Applied 

badge 	and 	leaves 	town, hit and rim, but the rookies 
(PART ill TONK 

IOc5, 	(MAul. - keeps slipping and it has to be would determine how much Psychology might ball city bUs However, he changes his mind suspect an attempted murder, Picking up after last The second half of the
1. 
	 IN:aTs( 

Put back In place every mor. should rip. Reinforce the cloth es out of their present "red 
when he manages to defend night's first senent, Gregory pint double featw'e is a 	

' 	 • 	I I fling. 	how do other 	readers top where it WS stitched to the 111IL" It could also revive more himself against avengers. 6-9 I'RS SPECIAL OF THE 
k narrates the history. This vision of the old Clark Cable 	

: 30 	I3 C:30 picture 	a story about a con remedy 	this 	situation? 	- elastic or it will tear. This could p.ange of trains. For WEEK half deals with films of fantasy 
hELEN, be done 	going over and ° ver 1$1 	100m 	patronage, a 	a 9-9:36 NBC "THE GIRL ON and 	fear, 	Hitchkock, 	King artist and gambler in the old 	"WALKING DEAR POU.Y - My Pet it with the zigzag stitch on the trading stamps and prizes to THE LATER. LATE SHOW" "Mystery of the Maya Kong, the Frankenstein films, West. 	Dick Crenna stars as 
Peeve is with children who have sewing machine. Do not cut off magazine customers! Mexican-born 	actor 	Ricardo and the original, "Phantom of Candy Johnson ( the original 	

( 	TALL" f. 	nothing better to do on a Sunday the ripped elastic until you are 
This is the first half of a double Montalban narrates this visit the Opera," up to "Airport' Gable roue) who heads for the 

gold-rush territory in Cascade, 	 Ra 	PG 	/ afternoon than to make joke certain. If too much is ripped, CASE Z9l: Ted J,, aged feature of pilots. Don Murray with the beautiful and exciting and "2001: A Space Odyssey. ________________ 
culls on 	telephone. They '4 sew part of it back, This also is 

, is a salesman 	for 	Hopk 
stars as a 1V production exec Maya civilization, exploring Then it moves into "Good Gys 

Nev. winds up with his own 
forget someone who Is sick may successful 	for 	children's Newspaper Syndicate, who gets involved In a murder cultureof theCentralerjcan and Bad Guys" history with gambling place, and winds up a 	 INIAT111 
have to get out of bed to aner panties. Much depends on how "Dr. 	Crane," 	he 	began, 

case when he goes to Hollywood Indians going back as far as 300 us recollections some marvelo
9, 

v ictim of a pretty young girl con 	 I 
a stupid question. It seems their theelasticwaslirstsewedon.If "Gov. Walker has suggested a 

to finda movie actress who has A . D. The new excitement is the of Edward G. Roninson, James
EA 

artist. 

 I parents would have some idea you are sure the added width Is state lottery to raise funds to 
disappeared. He runs into an discovery of Temple B An the Cagney, Marion Brando in 10-il CBS MEDICAl. CF 

of what they were doing. 
- right, bias tape could be sewed finance our Chicago bus lines, 

assortment 	of 	Hollywood jungle 	of 	Rio 
, 	

and George C. and 11:00 TER 	Will 	Greer, 	is CAMEIJJA, over the top cut edge. Do not do "And 	several 	other 	large 
characterrector 	(Walter Yucatan Peninsula. S

co
tt 

as 
Patton. It winds up 

	

guest 	"DIRTY o 'NEIL" starred. 	lie 	plays 	an 	an. DEAI POLL? - In reply this at a seam or things might cities are wrestling with Pidgeon) Manager of the club 
9'9:30 

with boy-and-girl stories, from At 9:40 thropologist 	whose 	pretty to 	the 	query 	from 	M.R.B., 
elastic 

get complicated. — 	 S. M. e problem of how to keep 
where 	he 	lived 	Yvonne 
De('arlo, former leading man 

CBS HERE'S LUCY Wallace 	leery 	and 	Marie 
IeIer -oung assistant is hospitiilizctj 	"SECRETARY" elastIc 	can 	be 	stretched 	b) 

wetting it and then stretching it 
DEAR 	l'oIlx 	When 

making pie crust I always was 

their 	its 	bu.s lines out of the 
med. iVan Jotinsoimi and studio boss rerun) 	O.J. 	Simpson, 	super 

to the present da 

.0 over something the size you afraid it might tear. Now I turn "Many 	church 	people, 
(Cameron Mitchell. football star is the guest ma 

funny episode In 
6-10 PBS LOLOMA Most 

Now Showing 
CUNT 

want It to be. Leave until ei.mstic my pie pan down over the rolled however, are hostile to state s. 	ARC TilE ROOKIES 
which Uncle 

harT)- 	Is 	the 	center 	the of 
interesting focus on the art and 

Is completely dry. - EVA. 
DEAR POLL? 

out cnut and 	p it back over lotteries, saying they promote storm. Oj gives u 	lii 
philosophy of Charles Loloma, 
a Hopi Indian who Is — I have 

help for M.R.B who fInds the 
the pan as It Is turned and the gambling. 

"But why not use some of 
(rerunj 	"Get Hyker" an cx- 
convict aimflsfor revenge for ume 

couple of free tickets toa game. 
widely 

known for 	his Southwestern 
jewelry 	designs 	and 	trends.

.61 
IUGUFULS 	

~ 'Atp 
waist eleastic often Is too tight 

crust does not tear apart. — 
MRS. C.H. your 	stress 	on 	proper 

Harry sells them, then is em- 
_______ 

al though a garment fits her motivation In business? 
otherwise. She will have to be You will receive a doubt "Bythat,Imeanwhynotg. 

____________________________________________ 

'I 	'l 
somewhat governed by the way Pofly uses your favorite home- each bus patron an extra ticket ,*. ,* 	,*. ::s: 	

MAN the elastic Is sewed on but she making idea, Pet Peeve, Polly's Mu!, to be deposited In a special ONA 

I 

( 	tip 
, 	could rip loose one, two, three 

or four inches of the elastic but 
Problem 	or 	solution 	to 	a 
problem. Write Polly in care of "And then have a weekly 

IIVOYAII 	
CUFFROBERTSO O((ULT'IV 

-.1_--f-. It 	may 	take 	a 	bit  The Sanford Herald. drawing for many cash prizes, 
JOEL GREY 	SWIN c j 

________ 
with the awards running from 

__ Win 	tBridge!I.t)&JA9 $5 up to $100 or even 15(X). 
"In 	this Television JACOBY manner, people 

would be motivated to take the House Of Steak 
NORTh 

1 
hadn't. However, dummy took 
all 13 tricks. 	If 

bus, for isn't it a unlvet,al trait 

 to take MONDAY 6:15(3) 	Sunrise 
,•, 	 s' 	in isis 

) 
I had tried to 

take a trick In my hand,! would 
a chance on a prize, especially 
if it doesn't cost anything? 

Almanac 

(4) 	Sunshine 

Lives 
(t) 	The Guiding We Still Have Our 

- 

41.1  10915432 
have been set." 

Jim: "Let's see, You 
"Consequently, 	the 	bus EVENING Almanac 

Light 
() 	Newlywed Game LUNCHEON 
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Jl09$76 	45432_ 

	

won the 	traffic would worn, for right 

	

first trick with dummy's ace of 	here 	in 	Chicago 	tens 	of 
7:00 (3) 	To Tell The 

	

6:30 (2) 	Spring Street 
A 

	

(a) 	S
ULS 
unrise 

7:30 (2) 	Doctors 
SPECIAL 

T 	iO98, 
- 	 •109643 

spaces. 	n you discarded 	thousands squander 	cent to youraceofheait,o,imeq 	$1 

Truth 
(a) 	Hogan's Heroes Semester 

(a) 	The Edge 
Night A 	, 

476 	 4- 
.S4)L'Til 	ft 

every day on the policy 
of spades. This gave you a 	games or numbers racket. chance to throw your three top 	"Yet 

() 	Dragnet 
(I)) News 

	

7:00 (2) 	Today 

	

(a) 	CBS News 

	

(C) 	Bozo's 
() 	Girl in My LOOF GPI 	Ai 

4K 
A 

most of them obtain clubs on the king-queen-jack of 	nothing for their money. 
(24) Man And 

Environment it 
Big lop 
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Life 

(44) Patty Duke - 	-- - .A .L. .'-_ '_ -- 	- - 
'... •'-- — 001 	,,..  
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isiac uie inst eight 
tricks 	with dummy's clubs, 

"That Is also one of the main tui 	iar 	I re 
(44) Mod Squad 
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Show 
3:00 (2) 	Another World 

Hoth '.uinerjt,Ir Quite a hand, even for April 
objections raised 	by church 
people to state lotteries. 

7:30 (2) 	Untamed World 9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 
Show (a) 	The Price Is • 

West 	North 	Last 	South 
first." 

Oswald: 	"Yes it 
"But this new weekly bus 

(a) 	Andy Griffith 
Show (6) What's My Line? 

Right 
(9) 	General Hospital 

S 1 	T 
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was and 
slnceaflfive mlu 

prize 	plan 	gives 	customers 
their usual bus ride ft, 	their 

(9) 	Let's Make A 
Deal 

(9) 
9:30 (a) 

Movie 
ConcentratIon 

(3$) Mr. Ed 
(44) New Zoo Revue 

i'a,s were In one hand I could not money, plus a chance at an Smothers 

P"fl'fli2 lead - u 
have made the slam any other extra cash prize! Brothers 

(24) French Chef 
10:00 (2) Dinah's Place 3:30 (2) 	How To Survive 

way ." 
_________________________ "It's like the popular fad of 8:00 (2) 	World At War (a) The 

Wild 
A Marriage 

(a) 	Match Game 
Jim: 	"What 	Is 	the 	most 

free stamps or co 	by (4) 	Gunsmoke 
(9) 

10:30 (2) Jeopardy (C) 	One Lit. To 
remarkable hand you ever 

Ji ,rrrj stores and gas stations, 
"And time awarding of cash 
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(1:) Movie 

(a) The sio,000 Live 
played?" 

Oswald: 	"That's 	a 	tough Week 
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(24) Special 01 (41) 
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t'r.Att (A AT HI: SorT), but I they always serve wine, but if 
had a hair out o(' place, 	and made him look bald. So I've don't have the answer to this the grandparents drop in 	So says his personable just given him an artichoke 	

--If 

one. Dreaming is all right, but unexpectedly, everyone 'UShtS hairstylist, youthful Mr. James cut, a layered, shorter cut that 	 - we have to Ike in the real around hiding the wine 
bottle of the Plaza in New York, who helps cover some of the 	

- "Z' 	- 
world. So, wake up, Cathy. and glasses. 	

cut Csonka's hair with the receding hairline but doesn't 	 ____________________________
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Vow' "Prince aiarmlng" could 	I don't want to hurt my helmet in mind, 	 make him look as if something 
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be someone you've already grandparents, but I wonder If 	In fact, it is operation is being covered." met—in a Brooks Brother's iul$ this is the proper way to handle headfirst for many of James' 	Men with bald spots often 	
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with a Brooklyn accent, yet! the wine situation? ASKING
clients in 
 

sports, theater, make the mistake of combing a 	Lj7 
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~ 	U 	LIZER e ASKING: sin 	diplomatic service in a growing head to the other. James says 
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ho Is 
mily argument. My husband, 	DEAR 	Since 	
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our is-year.o,u enjoy wine 
at dinner, I think t prove it. He Is photographed he suggests, to part It high on 	

' ,p 	• 	'._,_ 	- 
daughter that she was filling 	

with them in the pictures that the side, bringing only a little of 	. a 	4 	- out" nicely-then he asked 	is Unnecessary I. ditch the 	
, 	 , 	

— 

WEEK 
what her bra size was. 	bottle and glasses when the

-My fingers hold IAM's hair 	 ~ 	T. 
 the wall of his salon 	

- 	 ', 	 WITH A NEW COLLECTION 
Our daughter became err.. 

 
disapproving  11mg grandparents  

b 	 in a certain way when I cut it. Abba Eban was concerned arrassed, blushed, and said unexpectedly 	p 	re 1 	
After It is cut It can't go any about his hair in front and on 	 FOR A NEW SEASON - -. 

shedidn'twanttoteUnI probably not oolng tern 
other wa'"heexlained A 	l used some 	hairto 	t' came to her defense and said 	

- 	 good haircut is easy-comb and cover the receding hair, but I ') 	.. 	 IN YOUR SIZE 
that the question was a personal 	Hate to write lettrn? Send 11 flatters the face." 	 permitted a little of the 	-'--s 	- 	%3),'_r.trjz.' 	. 	

. :, 	 - 

matte, and I didn't think it was in Abigail Van Burrn, I Lanky 	The -old James La receding area to show on both 	I 
( 	' 	 , 

anything her father had to Dr., Ikrierly Hills, Cal. 90212, Forte, who lives in Staten sides. That way he lets the 	'- / 	 Naturalizer Shoe JVardrobe 
know, 	 for Abby's booklet, "How to Island with his wife and two world know he's balding a bit. 	,' ' 	-- He became angry and said Write Letters for All children, has been cutting hair butnotsornuchashereailyj," 	

, 	 ( 	
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thatasherfatherhehadarlght Occasions." 	 for 10 years. 	 James adds. 	 - - 0 	e 	iven 	way 	is Week. Men once took hair for Some men might look right • % 
granted, accepting the regular with baldness—actor Tom \\ 	 ft.) celebrate Naturalize,. Week Knights will 

give away cut and trim, but now they want Newell Is one that James 	\ 	/• 
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hair to do something for them, doesn't cover. 	 a iVaturali:cir Shot' Wardrobe, you're invited to come in and 00 	 he obaerd, And there Is good 	
%'_ /f/' news for the man who corn- Tranplatitiu 	 t 	

register any time, Monday-thru Saturday of this week. .4P 	0. 	 plains he can never get a good 	 , 

1CSWfE haircut-If you aren't sure of James rarely styles a long top \,\ 
	There's no obligation to buy. You don I have to be present to win. 

	

from tIm, Carroll Riitse Insiftute 	the barber or hairstylist give anyway, except in the case of 	V 't (". " 

	

him this suggestion: cut the Nobel prize winning scientist 	7 	I Just register. Drawing will be held Sat. Evening. 
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hair full, the same length all Gerald Edelman, who has 	if," 'IJ/ FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 around. Two and a half inches Is transplanted hair that is coarse 	[pJ 	 - APRIL?, 1974 	Handling official affairs wisely a good length for the average and needs special handling. A 	
, w 	 -- is 	rtant right now. Make 	man, James advises, 	softener treatment permits 	,- - i s 	 , 
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)U. 	 t one a second of 
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Nov.
- 	 adjusted. Hair should be worn theheador the temples. It must 	 " 	 " 	. - 

this precious day and show your .. 21) New interests are 	

perfectly round," James In- 	. 
I  Vecial capabilities. Also fine beckoning to you now and you shorter for more sophistication 

 for r0mlim and having a should study them with 	 should 	wear the 
be kePtfullso ehead looks 	 . 

. ;' ..' 	 . 	 ... pleasant 	 delay. Discuss this subject withlong sty 	college 	 . 	 - .., - 

Allies. 	 That advice came from 	
, 
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ARIES (Mar, 21 to Apr. 19) 	 The Long :ttitI Short 	famed retired hair stylist Jerry 	' 	
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Engage in recreational outlets 	CAPRICORN Dec. 22 to Jan. 	 Spalina, with whom James 	
- 

- that appeal to you and have a 20 Study new activities, 	James never thinks of hair as worked as an apprentice and 	,\ 	j; 
- 	 \ 	- delightful time. Evening is 	 short or long, though. He goes from whom he inherited many 	
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excellent for the romantic 5jj future mire successful. Make by the customer and his of his important customers, 	-- 	 . 	 , 	 - 	

- - that s 
of 	 relationship wi th mate more 	
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	 when You'll find all the 11 
Set what you can do about 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. .,. 	 , 
having more harmony and 19) Endeavor to compre 	... 	 I 	. 	 - 	\ 

X. .,. G 	W C 0  comfort at home, find the right 	 V 	 . 	 I . . and, Of Course, the!atest Shoe looks. 	
V associates better and you can s: 	 - 	 - 	
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S 	 u 	e best thing about Naturalizer 
appliance, that will make your work to.,ether more bar. 	BYFANNE'rn.EnyAftDs 	and .:thlrt wir 	

Shoes is the way they feel 

work much easier, 	 monmou'. Try to help one In 	i1eraldCorrespdent 	given by members . answer to 	. 

	

the many questions. P 	f 	
.• 	 Every style is made for extra 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 	
DELTONA Amaryllis Circle the Flower Show 	 , , 

Handle Important 	
PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20) of the Deltona Gwjen Club met discussed. 	

At 	\\ 	 comfor t and Comes in a wide range 
correspondence that will make 

Buy the appliances that will at the Florida Federation of 	 ' 	

/ \ 	
' 	 of sizes, for perfect fit 

)'ow- life run more smoothly. make your 
work easier and Garden Club Headquarters in 	The next regular meeting will 	 \t 	\\ 

Contact those who can belp
you more precise. Take care of any Winter Park for March. 	be held at the home of Mrs. 	

. 

Jiecome more successful, 	
health problem you may have 	After touring the club house Dale Miller on April 17, at i 	

Come in and browse around 11 	V1 MOON CHILDREN (J 	22 now. 	 and adjoining gardens , the p.m. 	

':' 	 \' \ 	 see the new Spring line 
to July 21) Make financial 	 group had dinner at a ne.irby 	

.#,Ij -,-( 	 . arrangements that will give you 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN restaurant. Mrs. Walter 	
1' 	 '. 	 ''\ 	 of shoes and matching 

far greater abundante in u.e 	IDft\ - he ur she ill know Sdlm.n, president thanked time 
Aster Cirele f 	List to what , 	how to make much progress, 112 member, present for at- 	

- 
. 	 handbags! 

has to say, 
en 	a expert pr

ovided there is adequate tending. 	
'-': ' education either given or 	Mrs. Albert Croninger, 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You acquired by own effrt. Much chairman of the forthcoming 	After a visit to the DeBary 	,fr' 	 _.'' 	 - 

	

have good judgment now and generosity In this nature and Flower Show, discussed plans Art Center, Aster Circle of 	y 	-:.. 	.. • 	
' 

can go after personal aims with one who will want to make own for the event. 	 Ikituna Garden Club, met at 	
,.•-'-- 	 ___________ good results following. Try u 	'ray early - in We. A stnng- 	lime next regular meeting on the home of Mrs. Ralph Grout 	 -..,.' 	 _________ more thoughtful jth u ' 	 perscn here. A good April 17 will be at Blue Springs for the March meeting. Mrs. 	 4. 

	

acts-es., in this chart, Park Li Orange City at 11:30 Carl Anderson served as Co. ' 	

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

- 	 am, with members providing a hostess, Seventeen members 	- VIRGO 	

'TheStaraimpel, they do not carry-rn 
Picnic lunth 	and one guest attended, 	 S 	d * future. Cosunli With experts compel." What you make of Camellia Circle 

- 	
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The nominating committee 	

- 	4 
regarding way, to gain per. your life is largely up to YOU! 
sonal aims. Don't break any 	 Mrs. Lyndon Power and 

presented the following slate of 	 (, 	
SHOE 

officers for time coming year, promises. 
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LIBRA (&pt. 22 to Oct. 22) Is now ready. For your COPY meeting of Cameflla Circle. Hauldry, president; Mrs. 	
208 E. FIRST Si, 

	

Listen to what a clever friend send your bL'thdate and $I to Fourteen members att.nmded. Everett Crumnbac- ker, vice- 	

PH. 322-0204 

s i. - suggest for best results 	Carroll Righter forecast, The 	Mrs. Cecil Ilalbert, president, president; Mrs. Lloyd Young, 	- 

	

Wiling in some group affair Sanford Herald, P.O. Box 629, 
conducted a house plant clinic aecry, and Mrs. Ortexe 	L C& twang you much pleasure, Hollywood, Calif. 90029. 	after the business meeting. Connell. treasurer. 	 ---------------- - 
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Ted Is corroct In suggesting 
that free 61$ motivate people. 

And If you buy a bus ticket to 
go to work, but as a "fringe 
benefit" then obtain a chance 
on a weekly cash prize, that 
differs from the policy games 
and state lotteries. 

For in the latter you get no 
returns on your cash outlay 
unless you happen to be one of 
the lucky winners. 

Coy. Walker's efforts to 
launch a state lottery to ball out 
the Chicago bus lines, rankled 
millions of people outside of 

Chicago. 

"For why should we down. 
staters help Chicago?" Is their 
angry reaction. 

"Let Chicagoans handle their 
own problems," Is their next 

response. 
And that is what would 

happen when far more 
Chicagoans become patrons of 
the bus lines. 

Instead of squandering 50 
cents to $1 on a policy ticket to 
make the gambling syndicate 
richer, it would be the 
legitimate city bus lines that 
would then derive the extra 
Income. 

Anti -pollutionists already are 
demanding that commuters 
leave their automobiles at 
home to reduce air pollution in 
the cities. 

They are thus urging more 
patronage of buses and 
suburban trains. 

But they haven't slanted their 
appeals with the proper 
motivational psychology. 

"You can catch more flies 
with honey than with vinegar," 
runs a sales maxim that I still 
quite true. 

So send for my booklet on 
"The New Psychology of 
Advertising and Selling," en. 
closing a long stamped, return 
envelope, plus IS cents. 
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What'sinitf  or YOU? 
More new. More features... 

Feature stories of every variety, filling in the 
gaps, adding flavor, probing a notch deeper, 
bringing new dimensions to the news. 

I 

TORONTO 	Al') — Larry 
Csonka, Paul Warfield and Jim 

two National Football League 
chaniptonships, 

"i -111,  disappointed, shocked, 

Kuck - gears in the Miami Miami 	Coach 	Don 	Shula, 
sick, whatever ...," a bitter Joe 
Hobbie, 

1)olphins' grind.it.out offense 
have jumped for an estimated 

however, said 	he 	might 	not 
managing 	general 

partner of the Dolphins, said in 

$3.5 	million 	to 	the 	Toronto 
even play the three this Coining 
season. But Csonka discounted 

Mi;uin Sunday night after the 

4. 	Sortluen of the World Football any reprisal by Shula, saying, 
julill) 	was 	aflfloufl(l 	in 	'fo- 
ronto. "I feel I player agent i Ed Ia.ague, 	giving 	the 	fledgling 

league almost instant respect- 
"lie wants to win the Super 
Howl again and so do we." 

Keating took three of our play. 

ability. Each earned about 	$60,000 
ers to Canada who were in It 
frame of mind to come back "We're guaranteed this monO last season as Dolphins, plus amid listen when they left." 

cy," said KIlck alter the sign. the extra money — 115.000 each 
But Hobble said the Dolphins ings, effective for the 1975 sea- 

son and for three years, were 
in the Super Howl — for playoff 
victories, 

weren't concerned about any 

disclosed Sunday. "If we get No breakdown on how the $3.5 
legal action "at this point." 

Csonka, who rushed for more hurt, 	if 	we 	die, 	if 	the 	WI-i. 
doesn't get off the ground, we 

million would be divided among than 1,000 yards the past three 
t' 	9 	still gel It." 

thi' 	three 	was 	disclosed, 
l'reswnably, Csonka would get 

seasons, said his financial (u- 

May N o t Play the most IflOflC)'. 
ture was a primary considera. 
lion in the move. 

The trio - Warfield is a re- 
Kiick said the otheril teams 

in the WFL, which will begin Even More 
veI%-er, the other two are run- play in July, contributed II mu- 'In this case, it IS one of the nung backs — will play out their 
1974 

lion to the contracLs, highest- considerations, of ('nurse," the options 	with 	the 	team 
which they helped win the last 

priced deals ever in pro football 
hustt'r 

bull-necked fullback said, "but 
tt'r 	 thc 	Fr' 

appeared there was little re-
sentment among their team-
imiates. 

Glad For Them 

All-pro guard Larry Little 
said he was "glad for them— 
it's an opportunity. I'm just 
sorry I'm not going up there 
with them." 

Star cornerback Tim Foley 
said the team would miss the 
trio but didn't (eel they were 
deserting the Dolphins. Doley 
said Csonka has "made a tre-
mendous contribution to us and 
the team. I hope everybody is 
happy he's got such a good deal 
put together:' 

Kiick said that another Dol-
phin star, defensive tackle 
Manny F'erandez was exploring n 	ff''r frn th'.' !''rtldnl SVE'l. 

club offered us more than we 
anticipated — even more than 
we has asked for in the ex. 
ploratory package." 

Robbie said he had asked 
eating to return with the play. 

ers from Toronto, where nego-
tiating sessions took place, add-
ing that the 33 million wouldn't 
burn in two days." But, Robbie 
said Keating responded with a 
take it or leave it" attitude 

and the Dolphin official refused 
to neotiate by phone. 

"Everyone knows how I feel 
about them," Shula said. "The)-
are 

They
are great players. We were in a 
unique situation of being able to 
go after our third Super Howl in 
a row next season. Our thought 
was to do everything possible to 
get everyone back.' 

Warfield, like ('sonka, ac- 
iii. 	el 

— 	w - 

a part in his decLIon. 
K tick lost his starting position 

to Mercury Morris in 1972, also 
said pride was a factor In his 
decision to sign with Toronto. 

Lot Of Pride 

"I have a lot of pride and I 
want to play a tot of football," 
he said. "I feel 1 can contribute 
to any football team. That Is one 
of the big reasons." 

The contracts were for "well 
in excess of $3 million," Keat-
ing said. "1 hope this Introduces 
a new c'rncept in owner-player 
relationships.- 

Robbie said Keating asked 
the Dolphins to match a Toronto 
offer of $3.5 million — $3 million 
to be deposited in advance in a 
bank account, and a guaranteed 
three-year, no-cut, no-trade entra- I 

I • U N I 

Csonka, a 6-foot-2, 24pound-
er, is a six-year NFL veteran 
and pounded out a record 145 
yards and two touchdowns in 
the Dolphins' 24-7 rout of Mn. 
nesota in Super Howl VIII in 
January. 

Warfield, a veteran of 10 NFl. 
seasons, led theArnerican 
Conference last year with II 
touchdown receptions. The 6-
foot, 190-pound receiver made 
29 regular-season catches for 
514 yards, a 17.7-yard average. 

Kikk was the Dolphins' No. 2 
running back behind Csonka 
until he was replaced by Mor-
ris. His primary attributes have 
been his pass receiving and 
blocking, and what Shula has 
called his nose for the goalline 
in short-yardage, scoring 
Situations 
I 	- 	itt  

More Ads... 

H' Robbie Is Glum; 

All the national, international and local news 
written concisely and interestingly to provide the 
information ,you need to keep up with your 
constantly changing lifestyle. You'll find It all in 
the The Herald six days a week. 

More photos... 

You'll find your neighbors pictured In our pages 
every day, doing the things they do to make their 
lives and yours a little more enjoyable, a bit 
more meaningful. 

Bringing the local marketplace to your 
home ... To save you money, to let you compare, 
to allow you to plan your purchases and let 
family income go a little further in these days of 
shrinking dollars. Our local business people 
know where to reach you ... in The Herald and 
they offer you real values every day. 

e 

YOUR DAILY PAPER.......... 

The Sunday Herald__Bri*ngs You More Tool 

ACTION SPORTS....... 

All the local and national sports news and 
features written in a way that brings the per. 	 110 
sonalities of the players and the significance of 
their accomplishments to your home In a clear 
easy to read format. If it happened, you'll find it 
In Action Sports, whether it's a new major league 
or a Little Leaguer's first home run. You get all  
the action in Action Sports, 

cip 
WOMEN'S WORLD..... 

.l..  

A modern up to the minute coverage of the -A4 
changing world of women... Their lives, theirç 
families, their home and business careers all  ..—.— ._ I,_ _ i._ 	- ...... 	- - 	- 

LIFESTYLES...... 

The Herald's exciting real estate and home 
section. It gives you everything new in homes, 
home furnishings, Oardening, 	Florida living. 
You'll find new ideas and time tested formulas 
for making your family living a beautiful and 
creative lifestyle. 

I, 

COMICS....... 
I 

f 	- 

- 

For people of all ages who recognize the need for 
humor, variety, lightness and fun, In The Herald 
You'll find all your favorite "strips" translating 
your life with the lighter touch. 

iii tire in vvomerys worm each Sunday in 
The Herald,.,And you'll be the first to know! 

p 

SEMINOLE MAGAZINE..... 

SUNDAY NEWS..... 
Our own beautiful magazine, filled with in. 
terestlng and informative features about your 
communities and your neighbors. You'll find 
something in Seminole each week to wonder 
about, talk about, be proud of. Seminole takes 
the pulse of our community and delivers it to you 
each Sunday, 

More of everything. News of every kind. 
Business news, social situations, a complete 
survey of everything that's happened. Read The 
Herald every day and you'll be better informed, 
more interesting, more prepared to understand 
the important news affecting your daily life. And 
You get it all at your fingertips in The Herald, 

c1:11V 1rruth ' Canada Is J oining 

	

Action 	

Pro Football Fight 1\i F I Players Eye 	u m

por  t 	
By FRANK BROWN 	tars have their way, the North- reaction of "11 It's good enough 

MIAMI Al' - You just cluding the conversation with league seriously now. And 
can't replace Larry Csonka, Keating, 	 f)gtijjj.gti  Steelers star (till- Jim Kuick and Paul Warfield, .%P Sports Writer 	 men won't play in Toronto. The for them, it's good enough for 

Ho' effects of Sundays "shot WFL franchise, some say, con- rue' thinking among NFL play- s hit' coach of the two-tujiw 	Robbie and Dolphin pla)crs back Franco h orn s 5 iud he 	
heard 'round the world'' of pro stitutes threat to the Canadian ers Super Howl champion Miami r 	 ct reached for comment said they l.'.s NFL owners to start talk- 	
football may not be certain for Football League; it could divide Dolphins. 	 wished the trio good luck. 	ing money sooner than they 

Star cornerback Tim Foley have In the past. 	 Monday, April 1, 1974 	Page —lB 	as long as two years. But one (an interest and open the way 	Joe Robbie, Dolphins' 
thing was made clear by the for further Incursions into other managing general partner, had "Ever) body knows how I feel said their departure was like 	

•'y usually like to wait 	 signing to Toronto Northmen major Canadian markets such a chance to match the Toronto about them," Don Shula said breaking up  family but he was 
Sunday night after learning happy they made a good deal. until we're halfway through 	 contracts of Larry Csonka, Jim as Vancouver and Montreal. 	offer. He didn't. Financial  
that the trio had signed a $3.5 lie said they would be missed, swumer camp," Harris said 	 Klick and wide receiver Paul 

Warfield: an International war Respectability Now 	security like that offered by ( 	million contract to play with the but would not destro>- the Shula said he had Just gotten SHS's 	Brown 	has begun, and the battles to The new league threatens the career, so three very talented 
Bassett comes only once In a Toronto Northmen of the new 	Dolphins' 1974 hopes. 	to the point where he could start 	

follow may leave countless established NFL - a threat football players will play out 
World Football League. "They 	"You don't build a team thinking about contracts for 
are great players." 	 around three people," he said. 1974. casualties behind, 	

made even stronger Sunday the option year on their NFL 
"The way our line blocks there The fighting was already "a- when the first "big names" contracts and Join the Nor. Play By Ear 	 are several runners in the 	takes time to stud' the keys Swee der way in Canada over per- Jumped leagues. The WFL, thmen in Toronto — or 
league who can do real well be. game films," the coach said. mission for the Northmen to 

"I'll play it by ear," Shula hind it," 	

p 	
which many had hoped would wherever - in 1975. "We always want to analyze the 	 play in Toronto, But the sign- shrivel up and disappear, for 

said. "Our thought was to do all 	 play before we make money 	By JOHN CHERWA 	a three-run-homer In the top of ings of the three National Foot- 
possible irst time   to gel everyone back 	Defensive end Vern Den 11cr-  offers" 	 Herald Correspondent 	the fourth, producing a 4-2 lead, ball League stars has drawn the tant factor: respectability. 	)'1 begun. and go for another chain. (icr said the deal is "to the ben- Brown hit his first homer of the United States into the conflict. 	The signing of marginal play. ) 	ptoixshlp." 	 efut of the players as far as 

Is This War? 	FOREST CITY — Sanford's second game in the bottom of 
bargaining power goer. It's 	 Randy Brown drove In the the inning with one aboar(i0 	Struggle's Center 	ers didn't make waves 	What Next? 

more than it did in the early 	Robbie may have been the Telephone Blues 	something each man has to 	Asked if the Dolphins would winning run In the first game, the score at 44. 	
At the center of the struggle is Stages Of the American Footballft wounded in action. The up the pitching credit yJ 	The Pats came back to take a Northmen owner John Bassett, League, American Basketball (ni4 casualty reports have 

1 %aid I was sure I could 	
All-Pro guard lArry [Attie fer. Robbie said, "It depends on

think out for himself.- 	have matched the Toronto of- 	
and 

the winning home run Iii one rim 
lead In the top of the whose $3-million pakage offer Association or World hockey not yt arrived, but they may be 

persuade them It would be in said,  "I'm glad for them—It's what you think you ar
tile second game as the Tribe fif tit when lienry Branson made lured a segment of the Miami Aswiation. But the acquisition known 

by midl-week, by which 
e 

their interest to stay In Miami," an Opportunity. I'm Just sorry Ing—a raid 	 bUY- swept a doubleheader 6.4, 6-5 his way round the bases via Dolphins' potent offensive of Csonka, Kllck and Warfield on the DolphIns 	
time the parliament may have from Lake Brantley, Saturday CFfOtft. 	 bataltion to the World Football cannot be overlooked. The three 

. decided the fate of the World 
Hobble added. "But for all I I'm not going up there with the NFl. or three good ball 
know there may have been thtrn." 	 afternoon. 	 Down by one run In the last League. 	 were major contributors to two Football League in Canada. players." 
Toronto representatives 	In Miami and other SF!. 	 Brown became a one-man Inning.  Seminole pinch hitter 	The success of this maneuver consecutive Super Bowl 

; 	listening right then. I think 	cities, the deal was read as 	Hobble said he would exam- team lii the second game of 	Clu-is Frank tied the ball game will be gauged at the turnstiles champions and now they've 	There i.s one certainty: corn- contract was signed then, If not trouble for team owners. 	Inc the trio's contract with To.. doubleheader, hitting two home with fl circuit blast and Brown when, and if, Toronto plays its gone to the WFL. 
before." placency has been shattered in 

Chain Reaction? 	NFL offices across the United 
rrnto to make sure the Del-  runs over the short Brantley hit his final homer of the day to first game with the mereenar) 

Seriously Now 	phin's Interests were protected fence, in addition to picking up put the cap on a sweep for the troops. 
But Hob 	 States. The upstart league Isn't Robbie said he refused to 	Foley said a lot of players but said he was not concerned 	Win in relief. 	 Tribe. 	 It certain Canadian legisla- 	And that could set off a chain kidding around, negotiate by telephone, con- would start taking the new with a('ourt action at this time. 	The first contest was a pit- Lake Brantley 	AS R H Rbl 

ctiing duel between ace Patriot 	70 	 1 0 0 0 
I I 0 0 pitcher Keith Bebout and Gftô.c II 	 3 0 0 0 ; 	 '• 	_________ 

Sanford's George Hoffman.  me 	' 
	

Nordiques Sweating  0 1.1g,11  home run was the difference. Iieut, It 	 3 I I 0 .?. 
•: I 0 0 0 Sanford flrstbascmnan, - 

Bennie Mills, hit one out in the n:a, It, 	 I 0 0 
, , I 

ii than matched in the bottom of 	 I 0 0 0 l 
- . .. 

	 fourth inning, but was more "V- 	 2 	World Hockey Playoff 3 0 0 0 the third when Steve Hargis hit 	it, 	 i o o a 
a grand-slam homer. 	 P 	 0 0 0 	By The Associated Press 	geles Sharks S-4; the Minnesota spot in the chaotic East Dti- 

, 	 , 	 -' 	came in the top of the seventh 	
for the Quebec Nordiques, but IioustonAeros5-and the Win. goals 

The tying and winning run Total 	 ii 	
Theregularseasonhasended Fighting Saints topped the sion behind Ship Krake's two AS R H RBI 

lop 
 

	

4-3 in overtime. 
Shaun O'Brien was hit by a O' Bien C 	 1 I 0 0 another week. 	 couver Blazers 	overtime. 	bros 5' Sharks I SotP'

'I  
R 	 2 I 0 0 

frame, 	 Wuss,, 	 a o c o the pressure will continue for mpeg Jets uropped the Van. 

pitch but was erased when 
NtIs lb 	 Quebec dropped the final 	 Toronto also gained an East Smith hit into a fielder's choice. P'Cp'4rd, pr 	 o i o a 	game of its World Hockey Asso. 	Toni Webster scored with Division playoff berth with its John Zeuli followed with a 	D . Ib 	0 0 0 0 	ciation schedule, 3.2 in over. 

	

lII _t:. i 2:40 remairung in the overtime 	-let ry over Los Angel s single and Brown, pinch hitting 	''" . 	 ' 	I,,,,., 	•,.. 	,.. r'_..t._., •.... 	"-.. .-.--.. - '--  

You Live In Herald Coun r 690subscri e NOW 
To Central Florida's Finest Evening Paper 
Delivered To Your Home 	IUhuuhhuhhhIUIU••uuuu..ui.. 

t 

C 

For Only 55C A 
If^&% A111,11111% 	 _ I I 0 

"rar5Qr'. U 	 1 0 0 0 	"''' "' i'" 
''"v' 1IJpIdIIU I lU- 	" "l1 WV 144111V 101 LOt' ' [U- 	Rookie left wing Pat flicker 

borne. 	 5"cb 	 0 I 0 	imiust wait until the Chicago for Quebec with less than six season at 14:11 of the third 1hII.I"' 	
for Gtrge Sumukanich, singled recr,Ii,c, 	 3 0 o a 	let-s Sunday afternoon and now lers. Mike Paruzeau had tied it scored his 26th goal of the 

, 

	iykv Smith 

	

The Tribe added an insurance 	"" " 	 0 0 	
Cougars play their remaining minutes left in regulation play. period to win it for the Tor A 	4 	 1,ank,ll 	 1 I I I 

-

4. 4 -. 	 run when I3rown reached 	 i o o o 	two games to see if they've 
second on an error, third on a Total 	 1$ 6 S 4 	made the playoffs. 	 Oilers 4. Cougars 1 	 Saints 5, Aeros 

all and scored onMills' Lake Brantley 	010 119 0-5 1 1 	 lion Climie scored a goal and passed b, 

	

The Nordiquei have 80 points 	 Slike Walton scored his Mui 

The se( 

	

gartic saw both 	L0"Q, Mils, Ztute. Ferrell  too 
East DivLsion, while fifth-place feat Chicago and keep the Que- son to spark the Minnesota  

ii,,' Jk_ 	 single. 	 '''bord 	 200 	and hold fourth place in the  an assist to help Edmonton de. goal and 60th assist of the sea- 
'vrIe,, 1f'ank, Brown I. OP 

teams play -long ball, In a 	LOB Sant,d -- ,  Brant 	('hicago needs two points in its bec playoff hopes alive tempo- triumph, Murray Heatley had a 
a 	 - ..r.t.%. 

short park. 	 $  SR - O'Orer'. S'r?h P - final games to displace Quebec rarily. 	 goal and two assists for the 

	

Brantley's Jeff Welker belted 	 °"" 	
and face New England in World 	

victor), in which Steve Sain.s U 	titamak r e. SAC  (,,r The 
IP R ER H 	Trophy first-round action. 	

('''l>ie Ken Baird and Rusty 	Jets I, Blazers 3 
I 7 6 	Elsewhere in the WHA Sun- P,'genau 	also score-i, din- 	Fran [luck scored two main- Santor 	 AS R H RSI 10A' It 	3 3 7 3 0 	

day, the Edmonton Oilers de- uhid third place in the West utes into the overtime period to (' 	 I 0 0 	ilerrotk 	1 1 7 2 	
feated the Cougars 4-1 	the 	)ivLsuon for the Oilers 	give Winnipeg its victory. Van- 

Or 	n 	 i 	liro..,n 1W 	) 	I 	0 I 	) S 
('leveland Crusaders trimmunet! 	 couver's Bryan Campbell had 

	

'r',l 71) 	 3 0 I 0 	WP . Ilnosk, PB 	Gar's il l . the Jersey Knights 4-2: the To- 	Crusaders 4, Knights 	tiedthe game with 1523 gone in Sn 	 0 0 I 0 	 0'8t• 
i 0 0 0 	 ronto Torus edged the Las An. 	Cleveland clinched a playoff 	the third period 
I 1 I 1 

W044re. to 3 I 0 
M.II% It) I t I 

	

, I 	 7 	0 	I 	1 
omlon.v 0 High Court: Destroyer. 	Gets 'Derby' Shot TUII3E'SO'BJtIEN (13) IN DOUBLE PLAY 	 Cptr,pr 	 0 0 Q 
14o1$man. p 	 2 0 I c But Brantley glovework not enough 	 11 erreii . 	 1 0 	Little League s 	ARCADIA, Calif. (APi — A in I-4A I-4 4-5 The triumph paid ri' as jockey Steve Valde, Toll 	 35 6 6 big, lazy colt takes his owner to 189 80. $2.4o and $20. 	won with Matun for an $11.60 
Lake BranIl,p 	AB R HRBI Last At Bat 	the Kentucky Derby for the first 	Previous high winning payoff payoff. The' favored Forage furi- P.-.A.^4 r.. 	 .1 -' 

time next month after scoring 	for a $2 ticket in the Derby was ished cet-nn.4 iin,I .i... it.., Thrcc k'iIlr1 In P.-.A.^4  

eek 
I 

O.K. Herald, It's About Time I Began Getting 	' I 
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The Hitters Are — Pow-Bang! 
Catching Up With Pitchers 

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	The Sanford Herald 	Monday, AprIl 1, 1974-38 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	NOTICE IS Pry given that I am 	11TH 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. PRORATE DIVISION NO 52.24 	encaged in buIlne at 533 
E. Lake SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE FLORIDA 	FISTIC 	. 	 MATTIE CH'LDS, Deceswd 	Floridaundarth.lict$tIousnameof 

PR744eCp 	 virtue 	certain Writ 	
ABANDONING RIGHISOF WAY 

In re: the Estate of 	
St. Longo, Seminole County, 	

PRORATE DIVISION CASE NO. 	NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENthI? 
CLOSING. 	VACATING AND 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	PICTITOuS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	L_!9al Notice 	Legal Notice 
NOTICE OF RESOLUTION 

FINAL NOTICE 	B?.RPly CO. and that I intend to 	
Eucution iSsued Out Of and under TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Notice ii hereby given that the 'igist,r sad name *ith the Clerk 	

ESTATE OF BEN H, JONES 	Pie seal of ma County Court of 	
NOTICE 5 hereby given that tie Honorable Circuit Judge of Florida in accordance with thu 

-. 	 undersigned has presented to the the C'rcuil Court. Seminole County, 
	

Oerea 	mange Cunty. Florlda, upon a Omit Board 
01 County CommiSinert of ceminole County, Florida, Pity final proviSionS Of the F,dit5 Name 	 ,vdgmen$ r('ldered in the aoves.id 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	court on the 4th day of March, A 0. Semiote County, FIOridi, at ?s - 	 tturn, account and 	vchsrs, as States, To Wit 	Sti 	MS 	
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Ifll. in th*t certain CI entitled, Of January, A 0 1,71. fl the 	un 

By Lee Geiger 	 - 	 . 	 CilLD5, deceased, and will On the 
regular meeting held on the 5th day 

E'ecutrie of the Estate of MATTIE Florida Statutes ltS7 	
CLAIMS 0 DEMANDS AGAINST Sun BaIIk of Pifli 

HillS. N A ty Commissioners Meeting Room r 
The pitchers artn't ahead of homered off Pittsburgh's Dock ants' 18-hit attack while Tito 

	 was struck on the back of h 

AP Sports Writer 	 Montanez and Mike &hrnidt all 	all contributed triples to the Gi. attack with three hits apiece. 	fered. Cleveland's Jim Perry 	
ilcatlon for final $efllement 01 ,, lCll 	 You and each of you are hereby and Linda A 

Greenberg, Defendanl, County. Florida, pursuant t 

Itt day of May, lfli. make ap  PubliSh March 25. April , •, 	, 	SAID ESTATE. 	 Plaintiff, vs Robirt A G.nbirg 
theCourtpiouwat Sanlord, Siminole 

the hitters any longer — most of 	Ellis as the Philadelphia 	F'uentes had 	 Tigers At Bat 	pitching hand by a line drive off 	
t an order discharging her as 	 cla,n, an deman 	.ch 	or was delivered to me as ShintO of 

	

IS 	
adniinistrjtion of said estate, and ,.P.!Z  110 	 notified and requr 	to file any *hiCh 

aforesaid Writ of Esecution Petition and Notic, heretofore 

them aren't, an)ay. 	Plli trmnned the 	at 9, 	Item: The Kansas ty Roy. 	Item: 	LtroIt 	gers the hat of Ge0ge Scott and 	
DATED this the 20th day of FOPTIONS OF CERTAIN PLATS estalemfltheotflceoftheClerkof thu bave liId 

upon the fOIing abandoning, renouncing and 

__________ 	

given. patted arid adopted a 
['icu.rii 	 NOTICE OF INTENT TO VACATE 	 Seminole COunty, Florida, and I 	

CloSing. vaca.ng  and 
__- 	king Notan Ryan fanned eight 	hair as the Phillies pounded 	game winner, for eight hits hail for four mm apiece 	wch were negative. 	

leroy Alexander In the 	lando Sports 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Probate Divisn, in the Courthoe Greenberg, seid PrOpirty being and 

to the tOIlOrig dCS(ribed 

S Mary Simpson 	 FLORIDA 	
Circuit. Seminole County. Florida, A Greenberg and Linda A. COuriIVOf Seminole and the ptlec ri mngs but also walked x and 	in six InningL Anderson's home 	

Sox tattooed Paul Spllttorff, anddownedthe Cincinnati Reds Ion files a grievance along tle 	 of Mike Quar to Central Florida, 	
never seen a r •e inept perfonnance, I 	MATTIE cHILDs, 	 titPd. Pursuant to Chapter 177 101 Of calidar 	nth trom the time 4 more particularly described as 	

Allof that part 0. Michigan $tre 
Pubtith April I. •. i,; 	 ot County Commissioners of 	Eèch claim or demand mutt be in 	One ill Ii7I Ford Mustang, L;c corner of Lot 

II to IPi Noeth,vitt 

nd home run In as nny 	 ugging was done, the Royals double off hail. 	 hurlers who upheld the honor of 	 monthi when he collides with the Canaan 	and this time he will do well. II so, he Is a 	 tt% 01 certan plats 01 he state the place of residence and post and the underied 	SPur 
ill Of MOCK, iccording to the plat thereof subdiviSion kno* 	as 	THE Oftice address of the claimant an 	Serinole County, Florida, will at 

cxhiUon baseball game. Ie 	and nine mm in four innings as 	tripled 	f Itant, walloped a to eveiand's (rlie Spikes seven innings of one-hit ball and 	 Sports Staum. 	
if he needs the money that badly he 	Public Hearing will be held in the 'i(odi fl Piat Rook It, Page 17. shall be vd 	 the highest bidder, for ch, subjed 	

fly the Board Of ounty (cr 

of the Public Records 01 Sminole 

City Commiisn Room, cty Hall, 	Pi-Pl- Rr.co,ds of 'rnur0l. County. 	Dated at Sanford. Florida, thiS to any and all eii5ting leinj, at the 

a threnzn homer off Al Do. 	
whacked the A's I. Dave Met and finished with four secuth-e pitches in the Brewers' siogle to lead the New York 	 ofar', Vic Perez and Just about every 	corner. But to take a mainvent bout with 	TtiWay, April 1, 1971, to Consider Loft I through & inclusive, Block 0. 	Katherine Louiie Jot 	County COurthi, in Sanford, Florida. this 5th 	, rt J 	r 

Item: Mike Anderson, Willie 	tatthews and Jim Willoughby Cecil Cooper paced the Boston 	Even the winning pitcher suf- the New York Mets. 	 past year. But, this time I take mu hut nff 	..-i..--. - - - 4- .  

____ 	. - 
- --- --I - 	 - 

Professional 

)f:1ui . 
YJ'# 'Ft ? .- . 	- 

-'L'• 
.4; . 	I. 	rr , iç 

- :- 
••. 	•Vc. ., 

7F31f 
I 

:' 
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4 

___ _ 	
Knicks, Ca pita! Even Up 

Stan ings 	Knicks now," declared Capi. fldencs, is not hard to under- 

Boston Ceitic leading the the Stars 114-99. 

Hockey 	

I 	

HOWARD SMITH 	Hayes Unstoppable Tu'&' in Buffalo with the the Spurs winning 113-109 and 
AP Sjorts Writer 	

Braves 1.0. Boston won the 	Hayes, who led the NBA in d' 	
"We know we can beat the 	In Hayes' case, the con- 	fler 107-97 Saturday. 	

rebounding this season, played 
'a .' 

(Herald Photo Si John Ctterwa) tal's Elvm Hayes. "This is Just stand. The 6-foot.9 former 	There were no games played the final 17 minutes of the game 
what we needed to win it all." Houston All-American has co. In the American Basketball A.s.- With five fouls. 

	

COLLISION AT HOME PLATE 	 By The AsIiat.d Press 	

Hayes and the rest of the lected 74 points In the first two sociatlon playoffs Sunday but NH L 

	

(iLl) SAILoRS, soldiers and airmen play some softball over a balmy 	 East DIV1$II 	 BWlet.s were brimming witlt 
 games, despite an assortment all eight teams are in action 'Elvin Smart' w I. T Pts OF oa confidence Sunday after dump. of Knick defensive maneuvers, tonight. 

weekend at the Sanford Airport. Shn above, a Veterans 	Foreign 	
BOSton 	$115 C Ill 3$ 7Q 	log New York 97 to even their He got 34 of them Sunday to go 	 'Smart players can play with by the Sanford Fleet Reserve. 	 NY 	Rangr 35 73 Ii 25$ 234 

	

War Pt 10050 player from Casselber ge "tackled" at home plate 	 ntreat 	"473 9 97 	
National Baetba1l along with Phil Chenier's 	Nets Lead Squires 	K.0 Jont5. 'I)iith 	i1l 

_______________________ 	
five fouls," said Capital Coach 

_______________________ 	

Tororwo 	33 26 IS $2 762 720 	Association Eastern Con- point outburst, 	

sit dossn, and there are a lot of 
Dr!rol 	75 37 10 66 2 	304 
fljtt'o 	II 3212 71 234 ' 	ference semifinal playoff series 	In Milwaukee, The Bucks 	

In the East Division, the Vir- dumb players around. But El. 27 '2 II 	214 25.2 at one game each. 	
tank a commanding 2-0 lead ginia Squires visit New York tin Isn't one of them," Baby Hounds Find Island I? £ II 52 us 	

Enthusiastic 	over Los Angeles In their West- WIth the Nets leading 1-0, and 
West DilSion 

Ph.IMa 	47 IS 12 l 	255 15.3 em Conference semifinal series the Kentucky Colonels en. 
	Milwaukee ran off 12 straight 35 	73 ,, 35.3 	

"Against the Knicks, the by whipping the Lakers 109-90. terthin the Carolina Cougars In points, seven of them by Oscar L 	Angeles 31 73 12 74 2)4 273 players have the attitude that 	The Detroit Pistons host the their series opener, 
	 Robertson, midway through the 23 35 Il 43 771 759 

.tlan!a 	 3 	° 	
they're too tough to beat, and Chicago Bulls tonight In game 	 third period to pull away from Number '4' Lucky 

t 	Lovit 	23 17 42196 731 they go into a game tight," two of the other Western Con. 	In the West, the San Antonio Los Angeles. Kareem Abdul. Ptt. 	7 3,  e 61777761 
Hayes explained, "These ference semifinal series. The Spurs visit the Indiana Pacers Jabtsar had 32 points and Rob- Calif 	 I) 52 10 34 119 	

games loosen you up because Pistons took the rst game 97.8a and the Utah Stars welcome the erLson 19 for the winners, Gail . clinched d,vition title 
Sau.,day's Omes 	 you know they can be beaten Saturday. 	

San Diego Conquistadors, San Goodrich had 21 points (or the 
LONGWOOD — Four became leading the Lion offense. 	

HERALDSCOREIOARD 	Chicago 2. Dttroit i 	
and that attitude carries over The other Eastern Con. Antonloand Utah hold 1-0 leads Lakerswhoshot a miserable 3$ 

the lucky number for the 	b the first inning the hounds 	 Montreal S. L Angei 2 	 next game." 	ference 	series 	resumes by tfttue of Saturday victories, per cent froni the field. 
Lyman 	 Toronto 7, Ntw York Rangers Lyman Jayvee baseball tutu Jumped off to a 4-0 advantage. 	 AS R H EEl Saturday as they won their The rally started when leadoff Aridrano. Cl 	 3 I $ o 	Vancouver 	4. 	New York fourth game of the year, bat Donny Andriano reached 	 i 0 0 01 Islanders 7 	 '' 	

I breaking a four game losing on an error; Matt Simonelli 
Attiby, rf 	 3 I 1 o 	SI Louis 1, Pittsburgh 3 . 
P4altn, ph 	 0 0 0 0 	Philadelphia S Boston 3 	 . 	

h..., 
( 

streak, with a (our run first followed with a single as did Mianov,clt.rl 	 i 0 0 0 	Atlanta i. Minnesota I Inning as they trampled 	Steve Ashby. 	 Lft*i(h, lb 	 2 I I 3 	 V$ Cam,; 	 . 	

.. 
Wthrow, lb 	 o 	Toronto 3. Nuw York Rangers 	 . 	 - 	

a 

Osledo jayvee squad 72. 	
Leitwicti then drilled a triple 	 3 	3. t'e 	

a 
The Greybounds broke out of to the fence Mickey Manning Cacciapotli. 3 	 0 0 0 	Boston 4. Detro,t I 	 -. 	 . 

Schrenk.It 	 1 0 o 0 	Sultilo 4. Mirinosota I 
the skid, 	nd1ng 	scored Letiwich on a single, ..nd R atum. It 	 1 I 0 0 	Vancouver ;, California o 	 . .. 	

!.W' 
Lions for nine hits. Jim thE rest of the SIdE was FEUtEd. Semnara. lb 	 7 I I 	 Louis 2. Cti,cago 3, lii 	

'11% 
Meadows and Steve Harper 	Ovtdeo put their two runs on Meatu., 	 1 0 i o 	PittsbUfgh 1, Atlanta 7 	 . 
held the Lions in check on three 	'°' Ifl the top of the fourth P4tp 	 Monday's Games 	 . . 

Clark.c 	 2 0 a a 	No games SChejI.id 	 - has and no earned runs. 	mnlng. 	
LoraPi,c 	 2 o 0 0 	Ts.esdays Games 
Total 	24 1 	 Pittsburgh 	at 	Ntw 	York 	 ,, Maft Simonelil was the lop Simonelli Doubles 	 5lnq 
Oviedo iv 	(O 	0-7 3 2 	Pt'ilalppia at Mnntjta 	 a 

lutter for the Hounds, going two 	
Lman JV 	1 2)0 i-7 	2 	California at St. LOui; 	 * 	 , 	 __ 	 . (or three, including two RBIs. 	The Gre)i3ounds got the runs 	 -__________________ 	"" ' 	' 	, 	 .. 

Buster Leftwich picked up two back in the bottom of the fourth F -- Manning, Seminari Merchant, 
RBLS In the first winning o a after Bob Riazzi and Joe M4$P'rrly. 2B — S'mor*lli, 35 .8 	a..'  I 	- Leftwch. Wiltiro*. SB — Manning triple. 	 Seminara both walked and DP - Nono. LOB - Ovisdo 7 	Ex i ition 1 ' 

	

a 

Jim Evans went two for four, Simoneth doubled, 	 Lymir & SAC — Ilarpei, 
a 

Baseball ' I  Trevino After Gol Win: 
Saturday'; Games In? ) 9, Atlanta I 

1. 5? 1vt 3, tO onngs Thanks, I Needed That 4Qu5?on 7, Teoas I 
Os Angeles 9. Ralilorni. 3 

Montreal S. P4ev. York tNt 0 
Philadelphia 7. Minnesota 7 NEW ORLEANS (API — and finished with a 267 total, a finlshesthisseason,closad with 	Chicago (Al 5, Pittsburgh I "The money I don't need," Let distant 21 under par and the a 70. 	 Chicago (P4k I. Milwaukee I 
San Diego IC. Cleveland, Trevino said. 'i'he win I do best72-hoIetotalonpco golf 	Rod Curl and LaiTy union 	Sin Francro IC, Oakland 3 need." 	 tow thIs year. 	 followed at 276, Curl with a 	New York (Al 10. 8al$lmore, II 

Trevino, whse rags to riches His winning margin was a finIstdJI 69 and Hinion 72. 
Detroit $0. Boston 1 career has won him more than fantastic eight strokes, 	tg 	Jack Nicklaus, the 1973 New 	Kantas C.'y I). Omaha (AAI S a million dollars, was relaxing gest in more than 12 	 Orleans champion, never really 

in the pleasant after-glow of J5 	.iA,.4 you know, I'd never got Into it. He had a last round 	av's Oame 
Atlanta a. Minnesota S Sunday triumph In the Greater played this course good be. iOafldwastiedat277Withjefl.y 	Dttrot I (ricirnali  New Orleans Open, a victory (ore," he said of the lake'dot- McGee, 69, and Australian 	ho 'on 5. Tevas I 

that ended a 13-month famine ted, cypress.studd 7,0IO.yard David Graham, 73. 	 Ics Angeles I. Californ,a I 
for the man who has become an l.akewood Country Club layout. 	South African Gary' Player 	

9. 
-- -- 

American folk hero. 	 'Alwa's before this course 
had total. Bruce Riampton of Aus- 	" 'U . Chica IN) 3. ID 

	

rIosedwithapar72ag 	' 101 	Chic.go(A)7 	

PRESTON RICHARDE SLIDES UNDER TAG AT HOME 
"about as near perfect a round 	Youthful South African ko 	 US. Open cham- 	Montreal 4. Baltimore 	

throw during doubleheader action Saturday 	
Steve Long applies the g just a mite too late. 

of golf as I've ever played." 	Hobby Coe, who had started pion Johnny Miller 70-.2 and 	Ertoj City?. Botton 6 That was the seven-under-par the final round in a tie with Billy Casper 74-.-286. Arnold C.ni,land 4. Milwauliee 7 	 against Lake Brantley as the Tribe swept both 0lSfinalroundthatcomplet.eJap Trevino for the top spot, Palmer did not compete. 	Monday's Games 	 --- almost incredible performance, fInished with a 73 and was tied 	Trevino collected $3Q, 	BoSton vS SI Lout at St Pu 	 _______________ 
ttfU)'g. Fla 	 ____________________________ 

In four day's of competition he for second with rookie Ben from the total purse of 1150(0) 	
Cleveland vs Chicago IPII at 

S 	 ,Ij_'-  . - - — - didn't make a bogey, missed Creshaw at 275. Crenshaw, who and pushed his earnings for the 	ottsdae. Art 

	

_____________________ 	
Sabre's Martin 	FOR SA.Ii 

three greens and two fiairways now has two second place year to 150,577. 	 Minnesota vs Chicago lAb at 

P OaSIand *5 Milwaukee at Sun 

	

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
Sarasota, Fla 

(? 	II 

Pursues 'Magic' 	ALUMINUM 
Callorn,a vs University Of Call Sports Briefs ,,t Irvine at Irvine, Calil 
Atlanta vs ttelt'more at PIt* 

By The Associated Press 	"I'll play 150 minutes a game 	 SHEETS Montreal vs. Philadelphia at 	'l'he Buffalo Sabres, officially if I hate to to get It," he said. St. Louis U. Assistants 	rIver cars Ift said his usual 	 n np,t VS PitttbuW 

It was the first timeCarter had Jumped 	Clear*ater. Fla 	
ellrnir,ate1 from the National 	hit' Sabrts llt first.peri1 	

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES 
oraurnlcvi 	 hockey League's Stanley Cup goals from Jerry Korab, Gil 	

73 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 

çj', LujjI.s iAP — Hub Nurdrn.snn anti 	i'P1ll 	sc00l buses. 	
Detrol vS HOuston at HOVSto. playoffs Saturday, are reduced Perreault and Brian Spencer, 

Ron Coleman, have been named basket. 	Cars were supposed to be supplied for 	Qht 	

to purswng individual goals. chasing Gwnp Worsley out of ball assistants at St. Louis University. 	the stunt, but the vehIcles were not there 	 tVS AI'QtIPS *5 San Francisco at 
I''ar.,, Ar, r.g,! 	 Wingcr flick Martin, for cx. the Minnesota net, and 

were in 
The a.poiotments of the two were made 	when needed, so Carter asked for vol. 	

ample, has his eye set on the control the rest of the way 1 5CIACN Saturday by 30.year.old Billikens Coach 	Unicef's to put their ears on the line. 	 Tuesday's Games 	
magic 50-goal itiark and he ('raig ILucy connecitsi 'n the 

Randy Albrechi, who a day before 	"I'm shaking like a leaf," Carter said as 	Al'i 	 t (5, 
'Jr' Ala, rgtt 	 doesn't have far to go. 	second period for the Sabres, 

ii 1kb p 	t u litliii. 	 he waddled away frwxi the Jump. 	 (hicago IA) vs Cinelnnati at 	Martin netted his 48th of the OndDonLoccandlart1nadoed 	IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They Just 
Ncrdmann, 34, played for 3' sesons in 	 Llj 	

season Sunday night as the Sa. third-period 	 Fit Between Stdd1n and Rat ters) 
DrIrol vt HOuston at Houtton 

the National Basketball Assriauon after 	Curry Succumbs 	 hers whipped the Minnesota 	Jude Oroufn scored for Mm- 
playing his college ball at St. 14*115 	

Los Angoie vi San Franciuo 	North Stars 6.1, ending the nesota, 4 	 NONRUSTING PURE ALUMINUM 
wasa two4ime 	

&ulns$, Wings 1 	 EASILY INSTALLED WITH STAPLEGUN 
All-Big Eight selection at M.suowj. 	 M11'11IS (API 	Homer "Goe" 	1,¼,"treal vs 	.nsas City as 

Curry. 63, a basc'bsi player In the old 	Jackttnvtlle 	 Elsewhere in the NIL Bos. 	DonMarcotteandKenHoige NI* Yost (A)v New York (NI 	ton whipped DetroIt 61; To. initedaflve.goalexplosmony 
I 	 CAN BE CUT WITH SCISSORS 

Canadian Flies Chevy 	 as Colunba. N Carolina. n.gnf 	
ronto tied the New York pumping in goals l seconds 	

IDEAL FOR ROOFING or INSULATING 

Saturday after a long iUne.s. 	 PI'.JIdeIPf.. vs S Lot's a 5' 	
Rangers 3-3; Pittsburgh beat apart early in the third period 

Curry played (or 15 years with fj1 	Pttft5bqg. Fla 
Pt'iladeipe,a vs Pttsburgh a! 	Atlanta 4-2; St. Louis skated to a for Boston, hlodge wound up 

Memphis Iteli S and ws manager for 	Brdanoon. ia 	
24 tI, with ChIcago; and with two goals, his 48th and 

Canada, drove his '65 Chevy up one side of 	
tiree years. lie also played with the New 	MiIv.9v5 vs Chicas, at Scott 

a ramp, flew over 10 ears volunteered by 	
York Black Yankees, the Baltimore Elite 	Wile Ar 	 Vancouver routed California 70. 49th, and Phil Esposito collect- the audience, and came down cleanly on 	

ants and the Philadelphia IA1i. 
.. 	 a' Palm Springs. Call 
I, - (a tcrn.4  vs U ci !.o,utheqn Ca'.i 	

Martin scored 37 goals last ed his 67th, 	 IIr 	Pra1h the othe: sick' at Rivctjd Raceway Sun. 	
:r.anaged the Stars for two yearg, 	 Ma'nnot. vi Bo?on CI Waster season and La most analous to 	iin 4, F1an,? 	

i 	)O0 N. FRENCH AVE 	
PH, 322.2dii I 

day 	
HiyCn, Fla 	 hit 50 thIs time around. He has 	Pittsburgh 	edalI ts goals 	 — 	 — 

	

________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Oakland ,5 CltyCfInd at Tucson. 	
gtm left to do it. 	in the fInal period. Arl 

p 

p 

-.' 	 ' 'u"-. "V .uuve oescroe. per 	
- Board of Court, 

	

,u ,n toning urainance of the 	r' xoao lying East of the East CURTIS II 60FF I CHARLES N. tonal Property 	
Commissoner; 

-. 	 uuvantag CI the unsuspecting public. 	City of Sanford, Seminole County. right of way line of Penelope Drive 	PRATHER 	 That said sale is beII'ig made to 	
Semmnole C , ', I' 

to whoever made this fight. 	
Florida 	 Thi; petiln i; submitted on Attorney for Esecutris 	 satisfy the term; of said Writ of 	

By 	H 

I can't think of a better opponent for the 	
Family Resntat O5tril 

RezonIng From: SR ISA, Single 	behalf of THE GREATER CON 	101 SOJI take Ayfnu, 	 E,ecul,rs Si irn dc be cj 5?Cre:t 	Clerk 

	

STUC TlOPi COFsP . 1 	lord. OrLi'do Florda )131 	 at Altamonle Garage i Altarronte 

younger of the fighting Quarry brothcrs 	
To That Cl 	PC I, ReStricted 	Corporation  dated Ihs 7n da, Of Pubith Mr 3$ & Apr I. 191i 	Springs, Florida Further in 	

Lnn 	ii,". 

March. $971 	 21. 131 	 format,ors ava'iable from the Civil 	
Deputy Clerk 

Swomerhayts is perfect. 	
The preliminaries send Walter Newell 	CommercIal District 	

LOWNDES. PEIRSOL, 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

Stierill's Departmnt 	
blith Apr I 

and I. Block 27. Dreamweld 4th Dviton of the Seminole Coity Seat) 

His record is a legItimate 21-3.2. He Is 	
out against lrv Giflord and heavyweights 	That Property Described as Lots 	

DROSDICK I DOSTER 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

John F Polk, 	
DEA 13 

the acknowledged Canadian champion, a 	James Youngblood and Clint Walker In a 	Secln, as recorded In Plat Book 4. 	PROFESsIONAL 	
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

walk.In type of fighter Just made for a 	sis rounder. That is right, I said Clint 	Page 9?. public records 01 Seminole 	
By Hal H Kantor. Egure 	

CASE NO 	
Publish April I, I, IS, 77, 1t74 

County, Florida 
ASSOCIATION 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
SrninoIe County, Florida 

boxer like Quarry'. lie doesn't have 0 	Walker. You know, the undefeatea 	
more generally described Suite 433. First Federal Building 	

OIVISION A 	
DE i 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOP 

really good punch, so Quarry should be 	Orlando fighter who can't get a fight at the 	
. located' iii Florida Avenue, Post 011cc Boi 	

In re: the M1rria, Of 	
. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOR IDA 

able to handle him. 	
sports stadium, It seems as if the Eustis 	Sanford. Florida Orlando, Florida 37102 	

MARTHA ANNE BURK, 	
tN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ACTION NO 74 2110 

It is this type of matchmaking that I 	mnatchmaker found someone without too 	All parties in interest and citiln 	Attorneys for 	
Peti1ner 

Wile, Jim JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND CLIFFORD D 	JORDAN 
5all have an opportunity to be The Greater Construction 	

and 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, MICHAEL ALE XAIOS, it al. 

have been begging for all along. Let's hope 	much trouble. 	
ard at said hearing 	 Corp. Petitioner 	

Plan? 

that nothing happens or no one causes 	
By order of the Planning and PubitS' March 25. April I, 1974 	KEvIN BURK. 	

FLORIDA 
someng to happen to ruin this excellent 	

Sanford, Florida, thi5 77th day Of 
- 	 TO KEVIN BURK 

	

Resporiden Husnd 	CIVIL ACTION NO: 74-355-C 	vs 
Zoning Commissn of the City 	DEZ 13$ 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION, NORTH ORLANDO COMPANY, it 

chance to Introduce boxing 5511 should be. 	
March, 1974, 	 IN AND FOR THE LIQHTEENTH 	 STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART al 

	

Seminole County Commissioner Mike 	Arthur H Harris 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	
ittrgh 	

and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT TO 

	

56 Kenrnorw Avenue 	
MENT OF TRANSPORTATION, 	 Defendants 

	

Hattaway has sent in a question: "What 	Chairman SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
Prnnsylvanja I$75 	

SE'?l!IQLE COUNTY, 	 REMOVE RESTRICTIONS 
(ly of Santord 	 CIVIL DlViSlOti ti 11424 C 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 PIanlffls), 	 ANOQUIET TITLE 

	

happened to the result3 from the Tampa 	
Planning and Zoning 	 SEMiPOL I 	COUNTY 	IN 	

acln los Dissoln of Marr,ag, 	vs 	 IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 

Expected to 	action on the same card 	Card that was held on March 20?' 	 COmmission 	 DUST P IA L DEVELOPMENT has been 
flied against you and you RICHARD A W000SON. e5 at. 	FLOR IDA 

is the former Olympic representative, 	Mike, don't ask! The answer Li a long 	Pi.bl th Apr.l 2. 1974 	 AUTHORITY, a public body cor 	
are reQuired to serve a copy of your 	

Defendants 	TO The Defendants 
DEA 	 parale and Politic under Ihe laws 	

written defense,, if any, to 't on 	NOTICE OF HEARING 	 MARTIN B ROBlS' 

Oliver Wright. The Jamaican heavyweight 	sad story of "missing out." 	 __________________________ 
Florida. 	

Gerald Korman. Esguir,. ot the law 	 TO SHOW CAUSE 	 RUTH 0 ROBISH 

Is currently the champion of Florida, a 	Here are the results: Walter "Snake" 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 	
firm jf KORMAPI AND BRAVO. 	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	 hi; wife 

P Ia ml if title he won by stopping James Sum. 	WhitereLaiIedt1i5Floridabeltbythkiflga 	TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION vs. 	
East High*iy 431, LonOwood, THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 1109 Farlanes 

OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY STATE OF FLORIDA. and the Florida 37150. 
and file the or.Qnal 	Bertha C Greene 	 Carton Ohio 11110 

merUe in Miami. His record is 1W with 	split decision from Bobby licyd in the 10 	
OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA 	a'payers. property 	nert fld with 

the Clerk of the above styled 	735) High'and Park 	 and all landowners in Ih. tOUo* fl 

most of his wins and all of his losses 	round nisin event, 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	citizens of 

Seminole County, court at the Seminole County 	Ri(hIn. Michigan 	 subdivisions and plaIt Cf record 

coming in main events. 	
. 	 The bout lacked the pulsating offensive 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by Florida, including non residents Courthouse, Sanford, Florida 37771. 

	PARCEL Plo 101 	 NORTH ORLANDO. a resuo 

Orlando promoter Pete Ashlock has 	display that was shown in their previous 	
Council will hold a public hearing to laxalion therein, and all others wise, a 

Judgment may be enter 	David H Greene 	 Survey of the Levy Grant, record 

the City of Casselberry that the owning property or subject to 
051 or before April II. 1914. OIlier 	

dvSiori of part of 0 R Mitcheil s Wrigh
taken over the managerial reigns of 	draw, as White refused to follow lloyd Into 	consider 	enactment 	ot 	a hevingor claiming any riglil. title or against 

u for the ratief demanded 	7351 Highland Park 	 m Ptat Book 17. Paqei 20 and II. 

	

t from his foemer handler, "Red" 	corner, 	
nonemergency Ordnance entitled interest in property lobe affected by 

ifi the Petition 	
RichIand. Michigan 	 Simnøle County, Florida 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY the issuance of the Bonds herein 	
WITNESS my handano the seal of 	PARCEL No 10.1 

ron of Miami. 	
This was the champ's mistake before 	

OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, de5Cri. Oslo be affect 	
Court on March 11th. 1911 	

NORT tt ORLANDO. FIRST 

Matchmaker Malcom Tail has men. 	and this time around he refused to (to ii 	AMENDING SECTION 21 Ce. 	 Defendants 
(Seal) 	

Henry L Sumler 	 ADDITION, recorded 'n Plat Book 

honed leon Hall of Jacksonville as a 	again. Instead he danced away and 	SECTION 2117. SECTION 2) IJb. 	NOTICE AND ORDER 	
Arthur H Beckwth, Jr 	 Residence Unknown 	 12. Pages 73 'id 74. Seminole 

AND SECTION 7121 OF THE 	 TOSHOWCAUSE 	
Clerk of the Circut Court 	 PARCEL No 101 	 County, Florida 

poWe opponent for the state's cha 	motioned for lloyd to come out and light. 	
CHARTER AND CODE OF THE TO The Slateot Florida through the 	

B Linda M Harris 	
NORTH ORLANDO, SECOND 

pion, but Wright handled him easily the 	The exchanges between the two were 	CITY 	OF 	CASSELBERRY. State Att05nty tor the Eighteenth 	
A; Depy Clerk 	

IF SAID DEFENDANTS ARE ADDITIOPI, recoraeø n PIat Booi 

last time they met, so Hall might not be 	fierce but too many rounds went by with 	FLORIDA. PROVIDING FOR JvdiclalClrcumtofsad5taleandlhe Gerald 
Kosman 	

LIVIPIG, AND IF ANY OR ALL OF 12. Pages  55. 55. and ST. Sim.noe 

brought In. Since it Is otily a prellminait 	little action In them. 	
DATE 	 citilCnS of Seminole County, in- $30 East Highway 

	
DEFENDANTS ARE DECEASED. 

CONFLICTS, AND EFFECTIVE severalprooerlyov.,,r5,ta,pa, 	
KORMAN AND BRAVO 	 SAID 	DEFENDANT 	OR County, FIor.d, 

) 	indicates Wright's opposition will not be 	Joim Pinney took the semi.final when 	The proposed Ordnance i5 pQ$te cluding non residents Owning Long d Florida 
	

THE UNKNOWN SPOUSE. HEIRS. 	NORTH ORLANDO. EIGHTH 

too tough, 	
opponent Jerry' 11111 refused to come out of 	at the City Hall, CaseIberry, property or subject to ta,alion Publish March IS, 23. 

April 1,1. 	0EV I SE ES. 	GE AN T E ES. ADDITION, recorded in Plot Boos 
Florid3 therein. ant. other; having or 

Wright has appeared in Tampa 	his corner for the fifth round, claiming he 	
Public Hearing will be held in the Claiming any right, title or interest DEX $' 	

CREDITORS. LIENORS. OR *1. Pages 9, SeminOf Count, 

previousiy and headlined 	only card 	had a broken right hand. 	
City Hall. Casselberry, Florida, on in property to be alfected by the 	

CITY OF 	
THROUGH. UNDER OR AGAINST 
OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING BY. Florida 

	

promoted by the ill-fated Central Florida 	The other two Lou Visetisi fighters, 	the 15th day of April. AD 1914, at issuance by Seminole County In 	
LONGW000, FLORIDA 	ANY 	SUCH 	DECEASED 	REPLAT OF PART OF NORTH 

	

Boxing Association, a onesided thrashing 	lkctorMcBrldeandMlkeMc)cj,y, 	7 X PM. or as soon thereafter as dusIrlal Development Revenue 	

DEFENDANT OR DEFENDANTS, ORLANDO, FIRST ADDITION and 
possible, at which time intefested BOrids.Serle,I974(CySCanti,,,,,e, 	

TO WHOMITMAY CONCERN 	
IF ALIVE, AND, IF DEAO.THEIR SECOND ADDITION, .'ecocd.d 'n 

	

over a reluctant Levi Forte at the 	came home with easy scores. McBride 	
parliesand c'ti:,nsfor and against Inc ProIect. and hereinafter 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HEIRS, Plat Boot Ii. Paoe I6 pn' o. 

	

American Legion hail in Orlando last 	took the measure of Apolonlo Salinas on an 	the proposed Ordinance will be mentioned, to be affect thereby 	
the C'Iy Council of the City of 0 F V I 

SE E S. 	L F GA 7 E F S. County. F 

year. 	
eight round decision and McKlnney 	 ti•,d This hearing may be con 	Ytie above cause comng on to be 

tcx'gwoot. Flor Ca: triat tad City CR A N I F ES. C R E DI TOES. 
tinued from time to time until final heard upon the complain? this day 	

CnciI will hold a public hearing 	LIEPIORS, OR OTHER PARTIES if ative, arid if dead. ther unknown 

another one round knockout when he 	action it taken by the City Council filed herein by Seminole County 	
tal To consider annnat;on Of the CLAIMING BY. THROUGH, UN heirs. 

deyis, legatee, or granfe 

stopped Vic Rodriguez of Texas. 	
GOVERN YOURSELVES AC- lnO4trialDeIopm,fltAutity. 

If lowing deicribid Property lying 
DEE. OR AGAINST ANy SUCH arid all Other person; or parti's 

p 	
In Tetas, Roy Bafflentos, who looked 	CORDINGLY 	

jblc body corporate a 	Politic 
and being in Stminle 

County, DCEASFD DEFENDANT OR Clamnq by. through, under Cs 

Oaledttiisllthdayof March. A 0 unCtr the taw's of Florida. acting by 	
Florida, t wit 	

DEFENDANTS. AND ALL PAR 	against them, and t 

	

o nights later in Eustis, Soloman 	sensational in his only Florida a 	
d through its Members at 'It 	

The SOuth 192', feet of the NE 
' 	 TIES HAVING OR CLAIMING TO 	All pers haying or claiming 

	

McTier, who is banned from fighting in 	arance,athree round stoppage of Augie 	lSealI 	
vernlng body, seeking to deter 	

the SW'. Weit Of Brick Road 
in HAVE ANY RIGHT. TITLE, OR any rght, tIle, or interest n and t 

	

Orlando for a variety of reasons, which I 	Gomez, recently won the Texas welter. 	 Mary W Hawthorne, 	
mmnetheautpsoriIyofsadAuthort9 Section7C, TownShip 705, Rang,)OE INTEREST IN AND TO THE the 

foilow.ng descrbed properly, 

	

will not go Into at this time as I have cx- 	weight crown by beating Frankle 	
City ot Casslberry, 	 Revenue Bonds. Series 1971 (CFS PIE 

'. of the SW ' i of Section 29, COMPLAINT, TO WIT 	 Florida 

City Clerk 	
to issue its Industrial Development 	

hess BeginningatIple$mln,of 	
PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE Situated ifl Seminole County. 

	

pisined them at some length in the past, 	"Smokey" Young in the 11th round. 	 FIoria 	
Continental Inc. Project) on the Tthip 

205. Range XE & West 	
Lot s A. B. a C. Block II and Lots 

	

will headline the professional right card. 	'l'uesday night the sensational J5 	Publish April I, 1q74 	 amount of riot to exceed $0.000 to property line of 
old 

Santoed to SECTION 7fl$. 	STATE ROAD A. 1. and 7. Block I of the Replal of 

DEA 1) 	
determine the legality of the Orlando Brick Road. run West III 	S.431.A; SEMINOLE COUNTY PIceth Orlando Fin? ana Secono 

I am Ml for what 	y are trng to do 	Scottengagesinhis 	pro bout when he 	
Proceedings had and taken in con 	

lhent.e North 29 degrm 
30' DESCRIPTION 	 Addt.on;, acordng 	in, Plo' 

	

there—have a small time fight club where 	meets Frankie Evans In the main event in 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AN 	
nectionlherewilh, andthe legality of East I feet, 

thence East ut ft to PARCEL NO 104- FEE SIMPLE 	?y.f as recorded n P:at Book Ii 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, the 
ProvisionS, COnvenants and west propCrty 

li 01 flr1 Roan. 	RIGHT OF WAY 	 Page I$, ublc Reco;Of Seminole 

	

anyenecan geta chance toappear, not Just 	Miami Beach, Scott is undefeated and has 	
FLORIDA 	

agretment5 thur contintd. 	
Ihence South 29 degrees 30 West 	The Nrtti S fl ol 	 Crity. Fl05, and Lots I, 7. ano 

	

a setect few. But in all honesty' I can not 	the eyes of the boxing world on him while 	CIVIL NO 	- F 	
seeking a judgment Of this Court t 	

along property line of Brick Road 	Lc' IC of Park View. Sanford, thuS 10 fee' of Lot) Block 77, NIti 

recommend this ard to Anyone. 	 Evans was last seen in Florida when he 	In re Dissolution ot Marrsaqe. 	
validate the proceedings for said 	140 feel to pont 01 beginning 2 	Florida as recorded in Piat Book 3 Orlando Eighth AOdtio. according 

	

I don't expect big time boxing in a small 	held Mike Quarry to a surprise draw. 	 'OSEPis F RIGGINS. Husband, 	
revenue bonds 

and sad revenue Being 77 acres more or 1ei5. 	
page 59. Public Recorøs of Seminole to the PIaI therf as recor 

and 	
bonds when iSsued Pursuant thereto, 	PLUS THE. 	

County. Flprioa 	 PhI Book Ii. Page 9. PbI Reccrth 

	

town like Eustis, but the main event 	 lam going to take Scott on a K.O. Evans 	
HELEN JONES RIGGINS. Wife. 	

and said complaint now having b... 	N 'lot NW ' Of SW ', 	
Contaning 433 square feet. more Of Seminole COi'nty. Florida 

,,- 

	

Ilguresto be a disgrace. McTier Is fighting 	is not so good as his record would seem to 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	
lresenfed to thiS Court, and the 	

, TownShip 705. Range 30€ (Leis 	or test 	 described as Lot A. the F' of i' i 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	
Court being tuity advised n the Commenc?aIthepIwc,rofp 

'' 	OWNED BY 	DAVID 	H arid all of Lot F. Block 74, ci 
., 

Bowie Adams. 	
inthcateandscottisthebestthingtocome 	

HELEN JONES RIGGINS. 	
premise, 	

Of NW . of SW . Of Section , GREENE and BERT* C tubdyisionof LotS. Block $5. aro 

	

I understand the star of "Wild Wild 	down the pike in years. 	
107 Hawthorne 	

IT IS ORDERED, ADJUDGED Township 70$. 
Range 30€, thence GREENE. 

hi; w'te 	 Lot I. Block 1 Of North Orlarde. 

	

West," Robert Conrad, will be there to 	My prction record stands at 181 	Newark, N J 07102 	
AND DECREED that the State of 

run S 0 degrees 0 W' WesI along 	
SUBJECT TO AGREEMENT Lot 10, Block 24. Lot II, 

	

referee or Judge or Just sit there and look 	with the loss coming this past Tuesday 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida, through the State Attorney 

t West boundary CI Slid N ', 
of FOR DEED recorded in Official Block 	25 	and 	Lot 	1). 

thOf Joseph E R'qgns has filed a 	
the F ignle'enth Judicial Circuit 	NW ' of SW '. a d,stance of 33099 	

Records Book im. page 247 n favor 
Block 75 Cf North Orlando irs' 

	

perity, but' that doesn't mean that Bowie 	when Foreman ate up Norton and spit him 	
Petition in the Cincut Cot Of 	

and the several property feet. thence run P459 degrees SI' 	
of HENRY L SUML ER and Addt, acoe , q to the plat 

Adamashould beabletogetintotheare 	 out, along with my winning streak. 	Semnt County. 
Florida, or ?he owners. tulpayers, citizens of East 

$30960 tees to th East 
line of DOROTHY M SUMLER 	

thf as 'ecor 	'n Ptat Book t7 

without a ticket. 	 In Denver I called the war between 	DssoM 	of Marriage be5*n 
SemInole County, includ:ng non 	

N' id NW '.Of SW.. thence N 	
Paq,5$ Public Recoros of Sen 

I have stated on several 	asi 	I am 	Bonavena and Lyle right when I picked 	
a Copy of yo 

written defense, to ta,ahion therein, and others 	East Inc 3309? tett to the North 
line severally notfiag that the plan 

	

him and you, and 
youare reQuired to resldentsowning prOperty or tub1ect 	0 degrees 0? 41" East 6IOni Slid 	You an cacti of yOu are hereby County, Florida 

	

all forthe fighters. They can do almost no 	Ron. I also scored on all four of the Tampa 	if *riy, 
on hit altorney. Albert N havngorclaimingany right, title 	sad N '. of NW . Cl SW ' 	

ttf(sl filed I 5rn complaint 	
Lt D. F F. Bloc' II. LOft 

	

wiong in my eyes, but not so with Bowie 	lights while the Dupreeurto, and Obed- 	F,lI5, 	o5 adess i5 as 
thov.n interest in property to be atfected 	 s 	degrees SI' 13" West 	

pCtiliOfl, 	together 	with 	'I; 
c., E. F, BloCk 71 LoIs A. 5 

	

below, and file thu 
origrial with the thereby, be arid they are each 	hong ta'd North line to point of 	

,,leclarat.on Of Taking in the above 	E. F, Block 7$. Replat of P. 

Adams. 	
l'hilllps fights failed to come off as 	

Clerk of lhC Above Styled Court 
on or hereby required 

to appear and tO beginning Being 10 acres more or 	
styled Court aganst you ad each of Orlando, F ral and 

Second 

Bowie was once a good fighter that 	scheduled, 	
before Ihe 7$h day of April 1971. show cause if any there be, before leis. 

	
,u' as defendants seeking to ton 	

ditons, according to the 

- 	 otheise a Default and ullimate this Court on the 25th day of 
April, 	to the corporale lim,t; of the City Of 	demn the abe described property thereof, 

as record 	n Pta, Book Ii 

	

iudciment will be entered aoansI 
1974, at II IS o'clock AM at the 	bongwond, Florida, and 	lbt To 	

a'eo n Semnole County, Florida, 	
Page 14. Public Records of Sen'.r 

	

you br the relief demanded in said Seminole 
County Courlhouse in the 	tonsder alto the Question of 	

by Eni'nent 	main proceednos 	
County, Florida. Lot 1), Block 2? USC Swim Team Topples Pttion 	

City of Sanford, Fl,da. 	y said 	designating and assigning the 	
Yu are rther notified that the 

North Orlando. Eighth Adø' 

	

WITNESS MY HAND 
and OF complaint ShOuld not be granted and 	toning classification of MH I M,obil• 	

pettionerls) will call up br hearing 
according to the Plot IP,pqt 

	

F ICIAL SEAL Of lad Court 
thi5 11th why the proceedings for said 	Home Dstnict to tad property, as 	before th Honorable Clarence 7 	

recorded .n Plat Ocok U Pag. 

day of March 1971 	
revenue bonds and Slid bonds *hCn 	that ofassitication i described in the 	

JOhnson. 	• 	, 01 Judge, Of the Public Records Of Sen ne Cour', 

Scat) 	
55v'd pursuant thereto Should not 	ZOning ordinances 01 the City 	

abovestyl,dCourtonthe34thda,of Florida 
Arthur H Beckett 	' 	

be validated as lher,n prayed. ta'd 	Longwood. Florida, to wit Or 	
April, A 0 . 1971 at 1) IS o'clock. Indiana NCAA Dynasty CIk of the Circu.l Court 	

revenue bondS in Ihe aggregate 	onance Plo 143 and as amenøt 	
A M . 	 Sem'te Counts Cour 	Lots I. 2. 1,1.311 37. BO(5 2 

Seminole County. Floyd,, 	
principal amount Cf not to eiceed 	siuppiemented 	

thc,se, Sarlord, Fl05ida, 1; ap 	
I 7,1.1.32 137. Block) Lots I .' 

11v Linda M Harris 	
U.000Iobear intece,t at therate Of 	The present zoning classification 	

piicatiy, for an Order of Taking .n 	
1)1)7 Block i iii 

OrpOfy Clerk 	
not toesceed7 Spur cml per annum 	of Said properly t A 1 Agricultural 	

accordance w.th tS Declaration 	PART Or NOR Itt ORL AP,(, 

1.1 flEET N FIT IS 	
ad to matureonor before February 	o Strict, It that clattitication 

' 	 Takng heresforelilea in th5 cauu 	
F IR5T AND SECOND ADDIT ICJ'd 

fl2 (awards Building 	
I. 2009, a 	more part,cular 	described in the zoning ordinances 	

All partie, t Ili.; Sul and all 
Other incord nQ tO th plat th,reol ,', 

	

lONG BEACH, Calif. tAPj — 	an A nerican iccord of 1:48.95 havelo,stthe,ncet had they fin. 	s.antord, Florida 12711 	
description theqeot being Contained 	and regulations of Seminole Counly. 	

intecestedpartie,niay appear at Ih 	reco,,eq r Plot Bock Ii 

Atlorney tr Petitioner 	
fl the Complaint filed in these 	Florida 	

tirriC and place designated and be 
Public Records ot s. 

A second college dynasty has in the 200-yard backstroke, He ished one place back. 	
Publish March II, 75, April 

1.1. 1971 Proceedings 	 The Pvbli Hear'ng all be held in heard 
	

F101ida, 

	

crumbled—bythenarrowestof chopped nearly a second ofihis 	Tennessee, Washington and C)IZ 	
AND IT IS FURTHER OR 	tlieCity Hall, Lcngwooi. FlOr,da,ofl 	

AND 

' 	margins, 	 own American mark in the UCM followed Indiana with 	
DERED, 	ADJUDGED 	AND the Pi day of April, 1974. at po 	

Eachdefendans 'thereby required 	
YOU AND EAcii 	 -. 

event, 	 250, 214 and 190 points, respee. 
IN THE COURT OF THE CIRCUIT DECREED thaI the Clerk of this 	m , O it SOI tfiCrpatt,r as 	

to sense wriltCn defense,. it 
any. '0 NOTIFIED tp 	, . , 	, 

JUDGE. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Criur? e indIte 5 PrCby regu red to 	c*)ssbte. .11 wh.cIi t.mi. interested 	
slid Corfiplainil or petition on 	

Reitrictior; anti Qu et Title to 't 

	

Freshman Joe Bottom was 	
FLORIDA. 	

gi 	nolice of Such hearing by parties ana client f and aqa'nst 	
HOWARD MARSEF. 	

aPioe oe%cred prOprrI,1; pi 

	

Six.time defending champion 	
he 	for the Trojans, 	Jutm Hencken of Stanford set IN PROBATE. 	 pablishing a copy of this order in the the Pr000Wd mnneation and n.ng 	

County Attorney 	
befn lIed agantt 	anti 

IndIana has lost the N('AA 	
ups'tIIng Tennessee senior another American record with In re Estate if 	

Sanford Herald, a newspaper will be heard Sad hearing may be 	
Seminole CounI, 	

'egu.red Ifl Serve a cpr  of ,' 

swimming title toSouthern Cal- 	
John Treobley, the defending a 2:01,74 in the 200-yard TPI(LMA It flLJTPItR 	

publiShed and of general circulation 	ont.n 	rorn lime to 	ic until 	
110 East Comme,c,a, Aimue Answer 

tO the Con'pla,nI or, 'i. 

	

fl Slid Seminole Counly. once each 	Ii"ihl hctiofl i taken b, ih City 	
Sanfosti, Florid 	

Pla.ntft's AttDrr.cy LAWEEN' , 

ifornia, 339-338, little more than 	
champion, to win the 100 ljreststrohe, lie broke the mark 

y ALL CREDITORS AND PER. week for three consecutive wks Counc,l 	

P vi Pu 55000 	CII Cu fl'.,.. 

a week after North Carolina 	
freestyle. Then he swam 44.6, of 2:.59 set by another Stan- SONS HAVING CLAIMS OR prior to 

said Ih day of AprI, t974. 	This notice shall be postea at the 
on v betorC the S'h Day of AOrI 	's" 	P,,r 	Florida )'. 

State toppled UCLA's perennial 	
the fastest split, as the Trojans ford man. Brian Job, In 197" 	DEMANDS 	AGAINST 	SAID the firSt publication 'o t,s at least 	(ily Hall *iIthfl the Clv 	

A 0. 1914. ano tIC the org nat *ith 
Mid tiI tN cr.grial in the ntt.c 	' 

ESTATE. 	 'wenty days pr 	ho sad date 	Longw-ood. Florida, and in three 131 	
the Check Cf the aboue styled Court 	(lpnk el tti. CrcuI (.,, 

defending basketball chain. gained an indispensable second 	Robin 8ackhau of Washing- 	
You and eaCh Of you are hereby 	

AND II IS FURTHER OR 	
o'her places wth'n the City and on tad date, to Show caus, what Syn 

noli County Cv'Pcu 

PlDflS from the throne, 	
place in the 400 freestyle relay, ton captured the 	yard but. nofit,pd and ruired to presrnt any DE RED 	ADJUDGED 	AND 	puolish .n The Sjnfd Herald I 	

title. ntere,t, on lien ,' or 
Sinfrti F tora on or bfs * 

	

"Well, sooebody had to do it 	
the last event of the day. 	tcrf!y tn I: 47.048. 	

rther of you. may have aqantt the of this order all property 	ers. 	INC City Of Lonq*ood and Seminole 	
dribed in sati corn be 

entered aga.nsl you br the rue, 

ha ri', and denianjs whiCh 5(5) Z' 	
DECREED that by Such pubhicahnn 	newSpaper ot general circulation ' 	

any of yclu hdv in arid to the 9th, 1971 Othe,*,w a Detavtt * it 

and it might as well be us," said 	
"I WdS nervous because of all 	

estate Of THELMA K BUTNER. 
taupayer;, citiZens of Seminole County, Florida, ooce a week tor II faint or 

petit.on ano t tw cause, den 
anded in the ConipIl.nt 

a coniled Southern Cal swim the hig-time 
swimmers when I 	

deceatea, late Of tad County. to the County, 
including non residents least bun (II consecutive wees 

if any u have, why said property 	
T b.srficeshallbe pubIthed 

Coach Peter Daland af. got here." said the gangling 6. 	LegilN've 	County Jcidge CI Seminole County. owning property 
or sublect to prior to the date of the PIic 	

uid not be CO'hO,mne'd for the rach 
wetS los tour lii cor,50l.,, 

teards. "I don't get nenous. 	
foot$ first year man. "But I do 	

tromthet,m,of thefirstpuolicat,On 
Or Claiming any right, title or 	bI,cation to the date 01 the at 	

conplant 	Pet 'I on tiled herein 	
'ore, boy tia 

	

Florida, within 5ii calendar months taiation tpi.rein. and others having 	Hearing, the date of Ihe fir5 	
uses anti purposeS asset fOrth in the 	e% I" thu Sanlo,ti Hpr,,ld '.1 

I'm a professional. 	course 	
my best when I'm uptight." 	 FICTITIO5 NAME 	

this notice Two copies of each teresi in said County of th taxable Oublicaton both date, 	csve 	
you fail to do So a detau" will be lSeal$ 

I'm ve 	happy for the kids." 	
Jat'k Tingley' posted another 	

ntu', firs', . 	 3711 
andlhallttat,Iheplaceof residence matie parties defendant Jo th 	1711  days In addIio nIce Shall 

PlOT 1(1 't hereby 'i' 	that I i 	
claim or demand Shall be in 	itiflg, 	

Property therein Shall be and are 	shalt not be lest than twenty eight 	
nntered aga.nst 	u to' the relief 	

Arthur H Beck*.Ih 

	

first for the Trojans in 1114' 1650 
rv qaccti. 17750. Si n"riule County, 

and post OttiC, address 05 the proceedng, and this Court Shall 	ho potted ifl Inc area to be co 	
petition 	

5w I 'ida At Herr 

	

demanded in the CompLaint on 	(lk of INC (rCu., I 

Enthusiastic 	 freestyle. 	 nv di under the fiCtitiOuS nIne 
at claimant. and Shall be tn to by 	jurisd.ct 	Of them to the sotired for annelblion and bon'nq a' 	

WI TNFSS my hand and seal of 	Deputy Curt 
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SCHOOL. ,ird Ihat I intir,d 
to anti accompanied by a tiling tt'' cl 	d.ants fl Slid cofl'PIa nt and pet 	ct,i'e Oh tt'5 Pbl( Hearing 

Daland's team was a little 	To The Wire 	req ttrr said nan'r w.th tne (innS it 
onedotlar indsuch clam or demand tonally served *ith 

p'ocess in Ih.5 	OAT 10 Iti 527th day ot Februar, 	A 0 971 	
F EIDER, 51' ', 

more enthusiastic. It yelled and 	
lit C r(tj'? (curt, Srr,,nOie County 	

not so filed staIl be void 	
cause 	 .t 0 1971 lS(A%,) 	

& HIERS 

screamed and carried I)aland 	spite three firsts in six in• rlor,da in accordance with the 	
AuStin knight 	

DONE AND ORDERED AT 	S Onne l ShOr,.t, 	 Arthur H 5ei,p Jr 	 P 0 Drawer ' 

around the Belmont Plaza pool 	disdual events, however, the provisions 01 the Fictitious Nan', 	
At adnu.nittrabor 	

Sanford. in Seminole County. 	City Clerk 	 Clink of the Circu,t Court 	*'t'tf'f Park, II 
Statutes. To Wit 	Section SIS 09 	

the Estate 01 	 FlOrida. thi5 70thdayot March. 1971 	CI the City 01 	 By Cec,'l;a V 	 4.0 fl 

after the meet ended Saturday. Trojans needed a second place 
Florida Statutes 1951 	

THELMA K BUTNER, 	 Roger F D,kes 	 Longv.000, Florida 	 Dep4, Clerk 	 Altorneys los Pla.nb ,t 

"I'm glad we won. Now I can 	In the ftnal relay to win the 	Barbara i Casjghn.an 	
deceaseti 	Circuit Judge 	 PubliSh March 4, II, IS. 23. April I. PubliSh March II II. 23. April I, Pi.',s ',ih,Ch It 

enjoy my record," said fresh. meet. Southern Cal scored 25 Publish March II. II 73. Apr.l 	
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by Dove Groi,. 	 !9.!!. Notice 	- Legal Notice 	- -. 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

FY,i F)ZV AS 1)SSlBL.,E' 	 ___________________ 

EVER'sONE cETS AS FAR AWAY 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	City of Castelberry of Seminole 	CUlT OP FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

IN THE CIRCuIT COURT OF THE 	 I$VITATIOP,TOIID 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIII. 	Notice iS hereby given that the 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	 __________________________ 

CIVIL ACTION P40 74447.B 	CIVIL ACTION NO 147S3.E 	b'dsuptoj OCP.M Monday, Apnill. 	PROBATE DIVISION 

FLORIDA. 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 County. Florida, will receive Sealed SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 !ceji 	"legal Notice 	' 	 Waii t A ds M aIce 	Pay 
In ye: the Marriage of 	 In re lIve Marriage .l 	 1,71. in the Castelberry City Hall. 	PROBATE NO. 73lt7.CP 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

OADflADA 	• 	fl• 1 

and 	
Pelitioner, 	chata ni Cnmmuniu'allan Pn,tmnn 	FREDERICK K 	&own 	 lelgaqed .n 	t.v...... 	-. 	- 

J 	LL.ifl 	VVC 	 and 	 . --..-.. 	
(MS.d 	- 	 .3; 	

..;;fl 	 . 	I urn 	 _____________ 	______________ 

GERALD M ALLISON, Husband. 	HOLLY CAROL HAPILEY, 	 Casseiberry, Florida. for the pir 	In re: Estate of 	 Notice 15 Pver,b, gym that I Cm 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 _______________________________________________________________________________ 

NOTICE is hCrpW,t nl.... 

engaged ifl buslnn$a,75,OE H.siy 

__________ 	

136. Altamont, Sprin 	17701. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO -T 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	JOrP4 LEE HANLEY. 	 Secifications may be oclained 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
County. I lori. Under the 1iliOU5 Seminole County, Flori5a under the iNFORMATION 

I 	Cards of Thanks 	18 	Help Wanted 
__w 	 I GERALD M ALLISON. WHOSE 	

Re5pcndent 	tromtheCityMan.qer. Cautlbsrry To All Creditors and All 	 ot UNITED 	
OLICE lit tious name of SEMINOLE 	 our Practi(a,nu, 	G$flPraIu 

We would like to thank all oi 

I 	

RESIDENCE AND MAILING 	
AMENDED 	 y Hall. CaeIb*rry, cti 	The Havini Claims or Dmands Againit 	 EQUIPMENT CO. artsttia. I fltCfld 

HEALTItCLUA and that I 	

WANT AD 	towers. cartss, and Other 	cooking or wa 	o 	,, 

friandi and neighbo, for tp 	& tIre of one elderly advit 
NOTICEOF ACTION 	 City reserves hi right to accept 01' Said Estate: 	 tO regI5tr sa.Ø name w.tti 	

reciter %a.do$me itti the Cløyli of HOLLAND. PENNSYLVANIA 
ADDRESS ARE ROUTE 7. NEW TO JOSEPH LEE HANLV 

	 reject any or all bds 	 You are 	 notif.ecj .,.- 	
thC Cr(it Court. Sem,nole the Circuit Court. Seminole County. pressIons of help and sympathy 	'Pcrtatuon Good ages Ph YOU ARE HEREDY NOTIFIED 	

311 Young Avenue 	 Harry &. Hug 	 required 10 present ant' claimi ., 	 County. 11
0,oda in accordance with FI3rida in accordanc. With 

the 	

DIAL 	
Shown to us at the time of our 	p197 that a proceeding for dS50luti 	 Lock Haven. 	 City Manager 	 dmaflds which youhaseagar,jt tr. 	 the PrOvi5i0n CI the Ficlet,oujs IwOvi$iOtfl f the Fictitious Name 	 sorrow A special thanki to Dr _________ 	 marriauehMb.entuledag.iflst 	 Pennsylvania $1715 	 Publish: March 77. AlYil I. $971 	estate of FREDERICK K LOiVt, Statutes, To Wit 	Sectiort 	Sta?usei 	ii. ui:. 	_-.. 	- 	 Tn - . 	 VtiIi ATi 	 -- -. 	 •.., 	 - 

CAM PUS CLATTER wIth BIMO BURNS 	 ---i  •-._-- 	 ,.' 

.v', . 	_. , ,,,, 
', 	 •,,,J 	a'O Inc if1011 IiIIC 5 IN RE - THE 	 "C I1V I I?' 	mar an 	uc& I4 	 uer.sru lame OP rrT1irloIe COunty, 	 W'' VP  IO?idI Statutes isi 	 " 	U'CPIOPS 16% 09 	 - __ 	

•iir ,Iil 	 1'nT'nole 	''' -' ".L uuvr 1' 

MARRIAGE OF GERALD M. action for DiSsolution of Marriage 	 - Florida, to the Clerk of lIve Circut 	 S Paul E Legge 	 I 'Orda Slalutes $917. 	 Memorial Hospital for all tt.e 

/ 	IT'S DISCOURAGIIJG 	
by Lorry Lswji 	ALL ISON. Husband, and B SR has been filed against you and you 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Court, and file Ihi Same in duplicair 	 Sole Owntr 	 S Chris Partrsg 	 Seminole 322-2611 	

1tal care given 	 S3.00 PER HR. SA LA F 
Publish April I I. IS. 73, 1911 7 	r DIDN'T 	 __________________ The Famly of Leo Reynolds 

presents command you to appear written defenses it any, toil on 0 H 	engaged in bulinesi at RI No 1. Boa Florida Statutes. in then otlices ri 	 DIE 1 II 
':I ThE STUDENTS )'. CWEMISTRY NOTES IN 	 ________ ersonals 	 Part lime evening work Yi defente or pleading With the Clerk of Petitioner's attorney, whole address 	Seminole County, Florida under the County, Florida, Within Sia Calendar 	 CITY OF 	 - 	___________ - -- 	- 	round pOsitiOn Eacetlent Work M'l BIOLOGY ttseCircuil Court inand for Seminole 5 STENSTROM DAVIS & McIN 	hctitoui name 01 BIPIT i RN months from the time of the first 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	Orlando 831-9993 	

'S ALCOHOL A IWOIILEM 	f-npironment See Mr Pyle, I County, Florida, and serve a copy TOSH. Poet Offite Boa 13)0. San 	VALLEY ARABIANS. and that 	'1s,bt1catit' hereof, or the same all 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIII. 	 FLORIDA LECTURE 

Ii lNADVERTENTLi 	

f 	
if ST 	AVENT / -AND 	

I 	arid tile your AMr or other EATON, 	JR - 	ESQUIRE. IS. (Longwood Hilts), Lonqwood, the County Courthouse in Semnoi, 	 Winter Park- 	 necessary. ailltrain Ploage In 

______ 

ltd YOUR I AM!LY' 	 .' "i Monday 	Tburtctay P WILLJ ! AL ANON 	 " af'ent Coating Inc 10) Concc 
'r'c,eul 	 - 	attorney, ford. Florida 37771. on or before 	intendtoregister saidname with the be barred 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	Notic, of Public Hearing 	 Ask for Want Ads 	I ' IIriult-t tsr friendS Cl probla'.. 	Driy, Casselberry Apply 

NEVER 	

ROGER 	I 	BERRY 	OF April 1Iv, 1971. and tile the' original 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Sminolp 	Filedat Santord, Florida, th 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	 _____________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
CLEVELAND. MIlE & BERRY, With) the Clerk ol this Court eilheq 	County, Florida in accordance with day of March. A D 	

• 	 PROBATE NO 11-17-CP 	 lIve BoCrd of Zoning Appeals ot the 	The Longer Your Ad Runs 	I r turther information call 123 454' 	
tOn Only 

91/1 2t 

P0 Orôwri 2. Sanford. Flotid., before service on Petitioner's at 	the provisions of the' Fictitious 	Pail H Lauler 	 - 	 _______________________ 
37771. On or bfore the 73rd day of lornc'y or immediately thereafter, 	Name Statules, To Wit: Section 	As Administrator, CTA 	

• 	

- 	In re Eslate of 	 City of Altaniont, Sprang, 	 ' The Less It Costs Per Line 	
WCite 	 lIchen Help. and Food preparat 

	

April, A D ,I97i, ottierwasea default otherwise a default will be entered 	$4309 Florida Statutes IeSI 	Paul H Laufer 	 F Y E FOGGIN. 	 that sa: 	 - -- 	 -,s.-tcrd Al Annay CAnI,I., ri.,n,,n 	help needed 9 to S Over II Ar.i 
1VT :w 	 - -- - -- 
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CAPTAIN EASY 

7HE 	WIRE SJO WALt, -- WHO CAE' 
LEFT-. 4I' 	Afl-OiJ" 

t'' F.4: 	,JLtT 	CO.MPAREI) TO 

Per Day. 	 s. 	Ior 	 '' 	P person to flaharna JoeLob Will be entered against you 	 you to, the relief demanded 	S: Dominic floetto 	 Attorney for Administrator C TA 	 I 	 earingonIpiq,,001 granting a 
	 __________ 	 4uw. 80$ French Ave., Santc. WITNESS my ha and seal of the in the Petition 	 PubliSh March 2%. AprIl I • 	50% II E 175 Street 

Clerk of the Circuit Court on th,s 	WITNESS my hand arid the seat of 	1971 	 Norih Miami, FlorIda 33161 	 To All 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS var 'ante for the f011oWing described 

	

Creditors and All Persou 	troperly 	 Rated For Consecutive 	c' and board with care for (')eI'ry Man CPiaufIeurt
r, 

tn da of March, A 0 • $,7 	thi Court on March 7th, 1971 	DEZ139 	 Pvbiith P,arth . AI , 1971 	 Having Claims or Demands Against 	Lot 6 and Ihe North , of Lot 7. 	InSertiOns-No Change 	 gentlemen In Altamontc 	'equred Top y,  hoiptalizato 4i\ j 	 _______ 	 __ ___ 

tSeafl 	 01 $3 	
L 	

Said Estate: 	 Block U, Sanfando. The Suburb 	 .PfriQt private home immediate 	I-sd vacations. dii(ounti App H f$,ckwth, ,, 	 Arthur H flckwitt., 	 _______________________________________________________________ 	 You are hereby flOtitiCd and fleatitiI1l, Altarnonte Section. as Of Copy. 	 :'.'cvpancy Pt' $310111 
" orison Babcock Furniture, S Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 As Clerk 01 the Court 	 Legal Notice 

- 	 requred to present any claims and recorded in P1.1 Book 3. Page o. 	Want Ad 	 NEW IN TOWN 	 $793. Cassetberr fly Cecelia V Ekern 	 fly Martha T VihIrn 
_________________________ 	by Heimdohl & Stolid 	 Deouty Clerk 	 As Dpty Clerk 	 against the estate a' OKEY E.  Florida 

demands which you may have Public ReCordS of Seminole County, 	
Let a "VIP" Hoste 	Show you 'IIF.L ESTATE SALES PEOPL I L\\ .VT 1" : CL I'VULAND, MIZF 1. BERRY 	STENSTROM DAVIS 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COLliUi FOR "rcr ,ti,r 	curve 	

, F000IPI,deceas,dllteof Seminole 	THE REQUEST FOR VARIANCF 	
Department Hours 	"ound Tt.eatre, Nigfltcl: 	l'r "i-a LaSt' Mar, oft,c,' C TRTE;:T\ 	 _ r.',s ?'V Pc'l rrr 	 S 	lPd1Dci 	 CNPty. Florida Ia the CIuk 01 th. 	•iIS AaVCr of the thirty foot re.,. 	 8 .1.m, 5: 3 p.m. 	

: %t&urv.t 	Sr'ts,o0 Six-c's 	f.dinl.iI 'otervieW. computr SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	'M angle 01 CI d.'.irt'. i 	B - a 
I .L 	' D .ErntS, Job or Apt 	Hun 	"erii(e multipi, Ii%tin, 74 r- 

P 0 Drawer z 	 t''or.d,s State fi.srih 	 CIVIL ACTION NO, 13-1759-C 	distance 0173306 feet t the end 	
c 'cut Court. arid file the same .n y.ird setback as required in Sectir, 	Saturdays & Holidays 	t'QM.%5 "VIP". $31 9717 	.I"s.vcrinq 	SCfvitC, 	lflij  

L 5tJT14 	.\5' dupti(ate and as provided in Section 6 R IAA H of the Zoning Regulations 	 9a.m. - 12 Noon A 
%nf0rd. Florida 3711$ 	 Suite 32 	

DIvISION OF ADMINISTRATION  saidcurve. thence North l9ck'gvy,'s I 	
73) IS. Florida Statutes, In their tOallowatenfoot,ear yards,tba(k 	 Deadline-12 Noon 	MARRIAGES 	Performed by 	

R A( T)U tri 
- 	'", 	 Publish March 25, Apri i, •. s, Pott Office Boa $330 	 STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART IS' 35,' Eatt. 17179) feet, thenr 	 ofluces in the County Courthouse in 	THE PUBLIC HEAPING Wilt be , 	 1974 	 SInlord, Florida 3777) 	

MENT OF TRANSPORTATION 	North S9deqre.s 11' 17" Fast, 3S 30 	 • Seminole County, Florida, within held in the City Hall of Altamont, 	Day Before Publication 	 Sllvr 5pring Airport 
SEA cr 	 DEl 131 	 Attt'rney for Petitioner 	

fort, thence uth $9degrees 37' 30 	 four calendar months from the time Sprinq, F tor 	on Monday. April 	
U:j 9 736 4777. Re 7)6.44)3 FORREST GREENE, INC. -- 	,. . - 	 HES 	 lsP March It IA, 7%, April I, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 East. 412 U fort to the end 01 the 	 01 the first publication hereof, or the IS. 19,1. at S 30 PM • or as soon 	thru Slime's 	 40c ane 	ACED WITH A DRINKINO 	 I AL TOP 

.',,, 	J 	 i,, 	'rb 	p 	.1. 	 IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIA center line Of Construc$on being 	 same will be barred 	
thereafter as POSSible, at Which tirnC 6 Ihru 35 times 	30c a 	 PROBLEM 	 L 1) 

CIRCUIT. 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	
57 	

y 	 Plaintiffs, herCin described 	 - 	Filedat Sanford Florida, thu 26th intefejt,cl parties an CitiZens to, :.\ 

	

Prrhp',, 'coholic Anonymous 	 I ' '. B 	4711 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. STATE OF 	 BANDWAy MUSIC CENTER. 	Containing 1911 square tort Il 04% 	 day of MarCh, 971 	 arid against the 	 variance IS times 

	 23c a line 	 ___________________________ 'S .  ' 	 ______________ FLORIDA 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	INC . it al. 	 areI more or less 	 Forrest R loggin 	
w.11 be hearu and final action taken 	($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE 	

HelP 

	

Calf 473 1517 	 - 
CIVIL ACTION NO 14-aol 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	 Dt'Iendants 	OWNED BY HERMAN 0 JAN 	 As Evecutor 	 THIS NOTICE 5 to be PUblishEd 	- Lines Minimum 	 ..'rtt' P0 BOa 	 71 Business Opportunities DIVISION F 	 FLORIDA, 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	and LUCILE JEAN. A K A 	 SI4INHOLSER AND LOGAN 	by potting one (I) cop on the 	 Sanlord,ridm 	 - 	- 
In re the Marriage ol 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 1lIS$.A 	 TOSNOWCAUSE 	 LUCILLE E JEAN. hit wife 	 Attorneys for the Eseculor 	 atoresa,d described property and 	 - . 	 IMMEDIATE INCOME 

t' 	 ______ 
DAISY LEE FRASOP Wife 	WILLI 	FRED QUACKENBUSH 	FeraI Nallonl MOC4Qe 	BILLY 	S 	PIIOIAN 0 BA 	 Publish April I, '1 	 Springs. FIOrida,atl,asI fsttn (151 	1-Cirds olTk - 	- 	"Hotlin' 	i1uIt% or Teens 	

5Utp Company e%tablijh,c 

NELSON FRASOR. HuSband 	DIVISION A 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 SUBJECT TO INTEREST, if 	 PD Boa 7' 	 potting in three (3) public places 	Announcements 	AWL YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll o sIrbutor-_part or full time tL 'is4t  ______ 	 J...... 	and 	 In re: the MarrIa, o 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	any of FRANK HEDLEY, and 	 ii SanIord, Florida 33771 	 *ithin the City of Altamonte 	 free, 6.44 7027 for "We Care" 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 	PETITIONER, AND MARGIE 	A5$ocIatnj, 	 POIOIAN REALTY, and DOM 	 flEA 3 	 dly% prior to the time of public 	7--In Memoriam 	 _______________________ 	rcorcys Income poSsibilities u 

accounts with RCA CBS Dishe5  THE STATEOF FLORIDA To 	MARIE QUACKENBUSH. 	W ECornIt, 	 BOETTO OBA SADDLE UP 	 ___________________ 

	

by Crooks & Lawrence 	 DAISY LEE IRASOR 	 RESPONDENT. 	 Regional V P 	 STORE 	 bearing 
- 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	DAT[fl THIS i'Slh DAY or 	- Cemetaries 	 6 - 	ChIld Care 	

- 	IØ 5li7 	i' mritt. ait. 

	

______ 	
5)500 rrgurcø for .nverlOri arc 

L' 74AjS 	OOt'P4E 	 .:s1! 	 1 	 (PM c1ert'I Ur'S,,p 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 31 Peachtree Strers, NE 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA P.'AWCPI, A 0 19/I 	 1-Personals 	 LOP1G5OOD WINTER SPRINGS 	

lra.n.ng  Call COLLECT for Mr 
I iiT 	Ar' 	TO'I 	/ LCOK 	LOT 	 .; 	 (L.Sl known 	 TO 	MARGIE 	MARIE 	Atlanta, Gmrgia 	 SECTION 7?SU.2e0; SlATE ROAD 	 - 	CIVIL ACTION NO 731417-0 	IOFFICIAL SEAL 15- L.L r4l'JTlIJ,,,.• AJOTE 	I LE55 k.'LUI'Z)" ) oi 	pjs'4 	

mailing adessI 	 QUACKENBUSH 	 PARCEL NO Its 	 1-4)1 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	 In the mat'er of the Adoption of 	RO'anne Hasty, 	 - 	S-lost and Found 	 Child (dirt' aeesc,,,s 	Pci. 	JameS (311) 661 9201 
EPEChiLLy Th 	 MA i crir itt yard Pt. Ifl 

to Beatrice Roberts, 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 DESCRIPTIONS 	 JOYCE ANtI STARtlES by 	Clerk of the 	 6-Child Care 	 Menswear Shop innew pIa:aon Hay 

	

.1 . 	- 
Isle REEM5LA5JCE. 	\4JTt4f,,/ 	

Cottage St 	 Last Known Mailing Address i$ 	Manufacturers Hanover 1E5' 	
BOWEHE.C' ltd 	 Bridgewater NY 13313 	Route No 7 Honeapath, South 	Truit Company 	 PARCEL NO. Its DRAINAGE 	 , HARLEY P 	STARtlES and 	Board of Zoning 	 431 	Purchase 	inventory 

that NELZOlii FRASOR has filed a 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	President 	 LATHERAL 	DITCH 	RIGHT 	 NOTICE 	 Springs, Florida 	
__ 	amOunling to approvimately 

	

-, 	 Petition n the Circuit Couri 	trial en action for Dsso:ton of 	350 Park Avenue 	
TitI STAT ION I • 61 	 10 WAF F 0140 EUGENE BEAU Pbl:ipi Aprit I, $9/i 	 I - Eating Places 	 Good ThIngs to Eat 	 000 All name brand mer 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Carolina, 	 John F MCGillicuddy, 	
EASEMENT . PERPETUAL 	 - GRAdE MAE STARtlES, t.. Wile 	Appeals of Altamonte 	 7-Motels - Hotels 	 -'--- 

and lease buildog (PART) 	 - 	530 Firz Avenue 	 DI.A 7 	 °Good Things to Eat 	
Oranges & Grapefruit 	 5)c7 42I lot further details 

required to serve a copy t your 	tte0Py01 vourdefensn 1011,11 	 The South ' 	 . BloCk 3. 	 You are notified It the a - e IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF T 	
It Yourself 

	

Seminole County. Florida, for Marriegehasb,enfjragi05 you, 	New York. Nr'w York $0072 	That part of 	 tfarve. Louisiana 70051 	 _____________________________ 

	

DiSsolution of Marriage, and y are and you ate required to serve a 	PARCEL NO fl3 

	

HE 	lI-Ifl%trUCtIOfl% 	 377 UI. 	 ?9 	Rooms for Rent Sir')  written defenses, it any, 	,, any, on Carroll Burke, Attorney for 	if said defendants are living, and if West Wildmere as recor 	in pat 	 named Petitioner, HARLEY 14 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIII. THOMAS 	6 	FREEMAN. Petitioner, Whoj acress it 6)7 	any or all of a,d defendant or Rook 3, page 3$, Pubtic Records of 	 STARtlES and ORAClE MAE CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	 _____- 

	

Sfrninøle County, Flotidi, 	 STARHr,S. hi5 Wife, have fiId a SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 Travel a Recreation 	$3 	Travel Agencies 	
Ar COnd4lion Sleeping Ror.. 

	

ESQUIRE, Attorney for Petitioner, Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	
defendants are deceased, the lying within 33 feet PlortheasterI, 	 - 	Petition ri theabowestyled Court tot PROBATE DIVISION 	 - - 	_______________________________ 	 Men Only 

_______ 	

*tsO$i address it Pott Office 	SanfOrd, Florida 377/I, and file the 	kflO*,'i Spouse, heist, devises's, andethin $0 
fe-el Southwe'ste,fvof a 	 j 	the ack,ption of the miflol Child PROBATE NO. 74-64 c' 	 $3 -Travel AgencIes 	 FLYiNG CRPET TOURS. INC 	

" 

_____________________________________________ 	

5.4$, At!amorite Springs. Florida original with the Clerk of Circuit 	grantee's, Crlditor,, lienors. or Offiff ditch survey line de5cr,t 
	as 	 - 	nâmd in that Prtit.on and you are In re. Es'ate of 	 -- 	- -- 3770). and file the Original with the 	Covrt, Sanford. Seminole County. 	parti clalmina by, thtntii. ..,.,i-, - 

i1B ' ' U1 EA 

fjit .  

P 

t'i, 	.g 	 - 	- 
WINTHROP 

HLJO? I-4EU.J 	. NO ONE IN" 
RATt? I PAT$CLJLAR. 

-,IC) LIME 10 I t uJUSI WANT 70 J GPEAKTOA I 
LLE Ks 
	

tjrn KJ - 

1J- 

;.r 

'-1 	 I 

h I 
L__ 	' t "a a .a a w .i u. 

BLONDIE 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 -• - - 	 - 	 -' -- 

I 	•d",.l 	
-. 	 " ¶cr ,bed in tPc toning ordnance 	CARROLL & JONES PA 	 Containing 5.4% Square teet 10017 	You are furth,, flQIIIitp,.t the 	

ba pt Which is 49% feet Sot N line of petitionS lobe tiled upon receipt Of 	For Sate 	 bring Kesults 	
APARTM ENTS - said Section, W to Wt line ol sad PtO0bot PubliC&t.n 01 thi5 Notice 

ii, .r.y *.,ruiva' aria i ours On or _________ 	
10110*5 	 7 	COmn:andedt0  lie roof Rrtponsecr 	OlIiwy t3 fjkADL 	 II -'Camping.Resorts 	 't"'',t" 	rlrs 303 Senionan 	Sanford Court Motel 

I '_'j,._ 	 LI(5'* 0! the above stylW Court 	P ior.oa. on or beforethe 23rd day of 	or against any acchsd,c;as,d 	
From point On the West line of 	 - 	omen pleadngs on or bfforetpse 17th 	 deceased 	IS  -Action Sporl 	 filyd li-lay 4361 Ill ) 	 Nt5 renovated Color TV. * * 

	

by Bob Thoy. 	default and ultimate iudgment 
Will Iudgment may be entered against 	and, if dead, their unknown wouw. 	East. being 9 50 feet Notthety ol 	 - 	Wti the Petition should noi be 	All creditors of the estate of 	 Employmenj' 	18 	Help Wanted 	rIrs Oat' or WI rates 767$ 

be entered against you for the relief you for the relief demanded in the 	heirs. devse,'s, legateas. granfee,, the SoutIvWMt 
corner of the NW 'aof 	 granted, oftverwiwa judgment may ROBERT D BRADEPI. deceasect. 	- 	 - - 	-_ 	___________ 	O'ilrid Dr . Sanford 372 3433 WITNESS my hand arid official 	WITNESS nit' hard and the seal of 	claiming by. through, und, 	

degree's 55' II" West .01 feet to an 	 adopsiw of Said Child ifl accordance tile any CIlin'i or demands an,ch 	 per50n, Tatly '4'c 	Restaurar, 	- - - 	 _______ 

before April lAth. 1,71, olhevwise a April. A D $971, otherwise a 	defendant or defendants, if alive, section S. Township 3) Soutti, 	

I 	

day Of April 1911, andto Show cause 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	- 	
.............._' 	 carpet. a c. efficiencies & over 

d.'man 	Iqi th)e Petition 	 Petition 	 creditors. Lenors, or other parties the NW 
' lhi('reof, run North , 	 beentriedaga-nst you, granting the  are herefy notified and regure to Il-Help 	'-'-'-"'-'----- 	W'.lTRE5 WAhsi"ED Apply ri Seat of Said Cotet on this, the $1 	said Court on the 30thday of March, 	O,init any such deceased defen 	

infersf.(lign with the center lirte 01 	 with the Petition filed herein 	they may have against said estate in 71--Siluatlons Wanted 	 at I 1 	 30 	Apartments Rent 
day of 	ch, A 0 $971 	In A 0 1974 	

dant or defendants. and all parties State Road 5137, being designated 	 WITPIESS fly handand the seal of tt.eotticeol  Clerk 01 Circuit Court 	
-. 	AIR CONDITIONING 	Unfurnished 

	

9UT IT 	
fSeai) 	 (Seal) 	 having or claiming to have any as Station 3M .i7 3%, run thence 	 Ihe Court at Sanford, Seminole  Seminole County. FIgri,ct, 	the 	 Financial 

Arthur H Beckwtti, Jr - 	 Arth,jr H Beckwith. Jr 	 right, title, or ia'Werest 
in arid to the North 03 degree's 33' II" West 7111 	 County. Florida, thiS 13th day of courThouse at Sanford. Florida. 

	

CLAl4ES 	 Clerk ol Circuit Court 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	
proper't$'dr1, inthe CompLain 

Seminole CoUnty, Florida 	 Seminole County. Florida 	tOwit 	
. feet to lIve POINT OF BEGINNING 	 March, 1921 	 within four calendar months from 74-Butiniss Opporlunlhes 	

E'tserenced seryip mechanic, ano 
eaperienced fiberglas duct 

WITH MY 
fly Linda M Harris 	 fly Joy Sto&e, 	 SECTION 7?SIS46N STATE ROAD CI Beginning being at Station 	' 	Arthur H Beckeitiv. Jr., 	 thiS riOtiCs Each (lary or demand 

	

of Said ditch SsRve-y lin, said POirit 	- 	(Seal) 	 the date of the tirtt publication 0 	25-Loans 	 rnrcripniC Third Planet En 	Sandlewcx.)d Villas 
Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	

S'434i SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	. 7114 on sact State Road 	 Clerk of Ire Circuit Court - 	mutt be in eritin arid must stat. 76-Insurance 	 vronm,aylal Systems 130050) THOMAS 6 FREEMAN, ESQuIR 	Carroll Burke 	
OE$CRIPTIONS 

N J 	 Pod Office los 	 Attorney for Petitionri 	
PARCEL NO 113 FRI SIMPLE - 	SouPiIldegn,1i32 )O"East 	 Be MacIt' T ta'ipilen 	 aP.epfac,oGre w'iceandpostoffc, 	 -- - ----'- 	

Heavy Equipment 	- RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES Attarnget, Springs. Florida 32701 	617 Sanford Atlantic 	
RIGHT OF WAY 	 Cljfeef. hence Soutn IOdegrpQ%' 	 De'puty Clerk 	 actdressoftheci,irnaotandmustbe 	 Rentals 

	

A_OUNT 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 Bank Building 	
That part of- 	 10' East lbS Sb fees. thmrce Sogth 	 : 	Mr Irving fi Guuow 	 sworn to by the claimant, hiS agent. 	 Operator 

______ 	

degrees II' 10" Eatt 55)07 lt, 	 '0 (So $795 	 ' h altorney, Or it wilt become 	19 Rooms (or Rent 	- - 	Operator br (t 9)0 Appiy 	* Unfurnished DEX 17 	 Publish March 75. April I, I, IS. 	ditiori to Longw. 	as recorded 	1193S feet thence North P9 degre-as 

S.antonct, Florida 3777$ 	 vO.ct ldcording t law 	 Mar-rn 	Aye 	LonOwood. 

Publish Mardi 1$ 25. April I 197 	Sanford, Florida 377/I 	 101 I. 	
I, Glenrose Lea Ad trience Sou 07 degrees 00 05" East 

	
Publ, 	March II, 35. Apqil.I. 1,74 	Dated Marcn 27th. 	 JO -Apartments Rent 	

AMERICAP1 WOOD PROOucT 	* W/W Shag Carpet 
OEZ $35 

_________ 	 ____________________________ 

19/i 	
Map Book I. page 53, Public records list" 

East IO 59 feet. thence Soutti 	 OF 1 	 Douglas Slvvttrøm 	 Unfurnished 	 - 	______ Tratf H 	._ 	
01 Seminole County. Florida, LESS 7$ degrees o' 10" Eatt 7613 leet. 

	 A AdminiStrator c I A 	 il-Apartments Rent 	 es"an E.peaiencr'ci in tales at 
* Range.Refr,gerator 

	

the North 15 feet and LESS right at thence South S%aegrea,'s 14' 10" East 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	STENSTROM DAVIS 	
Furnished 	 construction 	niarhinery or 

CITY OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS. 	
way for Stat, Road 	. 	 27) feet: thence South 11 	 NoIte .% hyryOp gym that a & MCINTOSH 	

materials Good salary, corn 

	

by Dick CovoIli 	 FLORIDA 	 I THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE lyIng within IS I 	
South of a )l'40"Eastp 13 feet. lhefl(e,n 	 PUBIC Hearing wilt be held 	the Attorney for Administrator c TA 	37-Houses Rent Un(urnlsh.d 	nission, and company 	fit5 	* Dishwasher.Disposaf 

Noticeof Public Hearing 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIII. centerline of right of way for State II degrees 3 40" East 150 lest, 

	 City Commission Room, City Hail, P0 Boa 1)30, Santord. Fla 	
3)-Houses Rent Furnith,d 	Call 	Premua 	Marblette 

-I 	

ALiSTRAL(A 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	FLORIDA 	 - 
center line being detcri 	as 

	

- 	
CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTy, Road S 431, 

Section nseo. said thence- South 47 degree fl 
" East 	 Sanford. Florida, at I 00 p M on Publish April 1. 1974 	

Manufacturing Co 373 2130 	* Clothes Washer-Dryer 

	

-- 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	PRORATE DIVISION CASE NO, olows 	 1)170 feet. thence South *9 degv 	 Thursday, April 1. 1911, to Consider DEA I 	 31--MobIle Homes Rent 	___________________________ the City Council of thi City of 	PR 74 71 CP 	 de' 10" East 121 70 feet. thenc, 	 tl'ie following change's and amend 	
33-Mobile Horn. Lots 	WOMEN to drive' catering trucks 	

* Recreational Building said City Council II hoid a public 	 D,CH,.d 31. TownShip 70 SOuth. Range 	thence North S4e.gr 	 -- 	City of Sanford, Seminole County, 	TO APPLY FOR VACATION 	 For Rent 	 134$ 

- 	 Altarnoraf, Springs, Florida, that 	ESTATE OF ANDREW GRAY 	Begin on the West line of Sect. 	North s degrees 30' 30" EasI ,, 	 menhstotivctoning()qd,nanceof the 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 	 Apply Altamonle Catering, *30 
hearing 	 Fast, at a Point 1914 fee't Noct og East ,33S Seet for the end et tISi5 	 - 	iorda 	 AND ANNULMENT 	 _____________________ (a) to conSider annexation of the 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	degrees 30' 11" West. along Said Ine survey line descnipticn 	 Al Rezcv'iing From SR IAA, 	 OF PORTIONS 	 36 -'-Resort Property 	 -- --- * Heated Pool 101 Iowng described properly lyirig 	 Iron, the' Southwest CCrne'r 01 said 	Contairiirg 25/I sou.ne feet (00$ 

S i'iQif' F.smIy Residential District 	OF RECORDED PLATS 	 I-Or Rent 	 AVON i'd being in Seminole Counly, 	TO ALL PERSONS i-lAVl& SeCtion 31. sad POnt be'nq on a acrei, more ør lets 	 To Ytat Ot Mr I. Multigle 	TO 1500',! ii MAY CONCERN 	
J7-Business Property 	 * 12 Bedroom i ori, to wit 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST curve concave to the Southerly and 	OWNED BY LEROY RIHA anct 	

- 	I ar'ily Residential DacIling 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	For Rent 	 suggests 	. . 	 I ROM SITS Piat Book 1, Page 65, 04 the Public 	You and each Of you are hereby thence Irons a tangent bearinq 	SUBJECT TO ASSIGNMENT OF 	 Trial Properly Described as 	HL'SXEY COMPANY. 10 petI'on 	il-Wanted to Rent 	 Represenlat,ve Great time '0 	 4 ANFORD I-LA 

	

_____r 	 Block s'fof Tract 6/as recorded 	 SAID ESTATE 	 haying a radius Of 11,159 6 feet. RONNIE RIHA. isiS Wife 	

$ 	

0-strict 	 ct the 'n1ent'ori ol the oWner, THE 	
Si'iihiG INTO SPRING as an Avon 	II) aS AIRPORT RL.'D Records of Seminole County. 	notified and required to file any Porn, 	degrees 40' de" East. run MORTGAGE RECORDED IN (It 	 Beg 1/ 11th Sand 213/56 feet 	the Boarct of County Commissioners 	

- 	%Ilrt carting money in your spare 	 373 7170 
Florida. and all of the right of way 	claims and demands whiCh you, or along said curve through a central 

fituil ReCords Rook 770. page is 	 the NE cor Section 7. Townsh:p los, ° Seminole County. Florida pur 	- 	- 

	

_______ 	
of Center Street from the easterly 	etherof you. may haveagajnsysaid angIeofoI,,00. 3"adistanc, held by FEDERAL NATIONAL 	 Ranger F. RunS lIUfeet. W 722.06 suanl t Florida Statute 177.101, to 	 Real Estate 	- 	time Sell Avon leisrIry and daily 
t*)undary line of the right of way of 	estateintpleofficeof theClerkoftp,e of 217)? feet to te erus of laid MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION anct 	 - 	tort. Pd IllS feet. F to POB 	 vacate and annul the lOIlo'wing 	

I-lfoues (or Sale 	 tamous line of cotmeticsl right fl 

needs. (aS well as our WOrI 	
. Sevilla Gardens. cAL4,J 	_________ 	

_31 	
I I to the westerly boundary line 	Circuit Court 01 ftC Eighteenth curve, thence South II degrees 16' MORTGAGE recorded in Otticial 	 described portions of certain the right of way of Raymond 	Judicial Circait, Seminole County. I3"East. 	ISfeef. thence SOt7iI9 Reørcts Bok9Si, page 103 irs favor 	 AND 	 recorded plaIt of lands locat 	in 	I?MObIIe Honies 	 sour own neighborhood I'll Ira-n LUXURIOUSoversi,e ) and7txtrm Avenue, end all of the right of way 	Florida, Probate Division, in the degrees OP 0P' East, 63463 	of ALICE LORE TTA 	(ECt. 	 Seminole County. Fibs-Ida. to at 	 iou Call 6.11 3O79 	

.spts Cal in k,tch'n, Irosl lr. 13-Lots and Acreage 

	

aik Young 	of Raymond Avenue from the 	Co.artivo,,se at Sanford, Florida, 	 Single, 	and 	UNRECORDED 	 Beg 131396 feet W of NE con' 	Triat part of the plat of the map of 	 Reliable malure manfor gas Station 	refnigrtr di %h*sher 

	

Section?, ToanshIp 705, Range 30 E. th TOWN OF CLAY SPRINGS, 	Il-Farms and Groves 	 attendant 	Sanlord 	Sunoco 	drapriiet, shag carpeting, family 
southerly boundarylne of ttie right 	e'lhin four calendar monthS from 	I9 31 teet to the begInning 	CONTRACT FOR DEED in favor of 	

Run 5 17 Ct', 99 7 feet. s 1264 fret, ly.ng South 01 Wekiva Springs Road 
I FM SO MAD 

TFT 	OOD'-ThAT'LL MAkE 	
of wa5' of Center Slrort to the 	the time' 01 the fir'sf publicat 	of curve Concave to the Nottherly a 	SANDRA E DEESE, S'ngte 	

W i 7fe$, N S97 feet, W 573 Steel, arid covering the South 3790 feet of 	15-Retort Property 	 , 	 Pr. Icy in a Spanish courtyard 
Slat on I I and 16 	 mS - tir,place Only 6 apts I COULD 	

L 	
0u 	NEP 	of waof Orange Street as recorded 	mutt be in writing an filed in thence along Slid Curve through a 	

and each of yo are hereb, 	 , 
N 7 degre 10' F 1001 ch, W to the North 933 Ifeef of the SW 	of 	For Sale 	 HELPERS wanted Apply 20 	'V" flQ CIP fleautIca,,po Aar 

Southerly boundary tine of the right 	thii5 notice Each claim or demand having a radius of II,c3 16 feet 
- 

n PIat Book 1. PageaS. Of the Public 	Chjpl,cale and state the place of 	central angleof 01 decrees c,' ss" a 
Severally rotitied that the Ptar,ith% 	 Railroad. N)y on Railroad l) N line the SE ', In Section 31, Township 70 	 -Mlrrin 	Ave 	t.nngaooi 	,-. 'fr 4dlt -D1S ',inlCi-d Ayp 'p. FIX Peordi ot Seltinale COunty, 	reSidence ard post Office addrifS5 of 	distance of 23106 feet to the 	lileti its sworn omplant or 

pe'titiri. 	. 	
of saici sectors, E to Beg 	 South, Range l'P East. iS recorded ifl 	)6-tncome And 	 ;.','t RICAN '.000 I'lacsfltic Is 	P.'.'ajrl Ocr,-. l ', I' i,i FlOrida, 	 lye ilainianl and muSt be sWOrn tO Slid curve, Itiqs North It degree's loqmlh,r with IS Declaration 	 Plat Bock 2. I'cjp $6. Public 	Investment Property 	 - 	'--' 	-- -- - 	-------- 

EAT NAILS' 

- 	

EASY TO 

ii  

t tt corporate limIt of ftc City 	I'y the claimant, his agent or Cf 	45' 3%" East, 171/ n feet, the-nc, Taking in the above 5tyI 	Court 	• 	
AND 	 Rerords of Senuiriole County. 

Fiord, 	 I? -Real Esfale W1nted 	 FRANKLIN 
Allanionle Sprmnq, Florida 	t-rr'ey of Se 5Cni shall be vord 	Plontnl9ctegr,.,..4. 47" East. 75730 agan%I vpo and each 0 you as 	 Beg at the nt of N tine Section 7, 	T1'e s..d Platted lands lie outside 	 - - 

	 VVant Ads 
- 	

-- 	

- 	 of designating and assigning the 	14th day 01 March, 19/I 	 East, 	*4 ft to the eno of the abOvp described prcperty located 	
TownishiP 705. Range 73 and Ely the col Corate limits of any 	 Merchandise 

(B) To consider atso the Question 	Dated at- 
Sanford, Florida, thi5 test: thiff'i( South I, degree's 37 

30 	
defendants seeking to condemn trip 

GenraI Office 7 District to sa 	'As Esecutoi of said estate 	hevn described 	 being Eminem Domain P'otW,nni 	 SWIy along Ely line of Slid PR P W 	lOida 	The alorementionect SO Miseanu 	 - 

bring classibicalign CI GO 2 	JOseph Gerard 	 center line of constr,,of 0,, 

	

Seminole COunty, Florida. by 	
In. of vacaled A C L Rk II W Run municipality ri Seminole County, 	 ARMS I ixoperty as Ihat Ctal%ifiralinay a 	L W Carrnli, I. .s, S 

ATA
!r 1 l-IORRI5LE , 	MI 

acre), more or less 	 petitioners Will tall up for 	 * 	
RR R W. PIEty along WIt' line of tact 	THE tILISK E Y COMPANY 	SI -Household Goods 

	

lP'e C.ty of Altam.ore Springs. 	Attorney Icr E'ecfor 	
OWP4() BY HERMAN 6 JEAN before the Honorable Roger "'e"di. to Wit Ofd'nance No 129 ; 	71 U S Highway 1792 

and as amended and supplemented 	P0 BOa 911 	 anØ LUCILE JEAN. A K A Dyke'i, on of te Judge of IhC 	
RR R W to Pd line of laid Sec.on, E 	lv F E vrrettr 	 $7 -Apphances 	

Ph. 322-26 1 1 	
1120 FLORIDA AVE. 

	

Tt., present tOting clasSification 	Catselberry, FlOrida 37/01 	
lUCILLE C JEAN. rii 	 above Styled Court on Ihe 11th d-y Ct 	

to Beg 	 Pubtith 	:i -I l • (971 
______ 	

SUBJECT TO LEASE recorded April A D 197i, at I 300'cl*ti pm - 	 Being more enlraIty c1e%crh.j OhAe 	 $3-- TV Radto Stereo 	 %estol Il 97t.rtwq',n t- ir*y 
Mort Walker 	Residential, Single family, as tnat 	DEZ $79 _____ 	

"i Sad 	roperI 	s 14 14/. 	PUblish Mar 25 & Apr I. 1974 	
n Officia Recosas Book $5.4, 	an Seminole County (nurthoow 	

- 	northof Reservoir Lake,and east of IN THE CIRCIJI' 'OURT OF THE 	 __________________________ 
as located Sotth of 25th Street, 	 54-Garage 	Rummage Sales 	 Plaza&Seminolet.4,gh, 

classification i descri 	in the 	
- 	 7$? held by PURE OIL COMPANY Slnforct, Florida -tt appl.caI,on l 	 SCL Ratroad 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIII. SS-Boats 4 Manne 	 - 	• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 

	

L 	' 	

-• 	 -- C Califo,n Corporation, Crid an Order of Takinq ri 4((otdan 	 (B) Rezoning From- SR IAA, CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTy, 	EquIpment 	 S MasonryConstruction 
ASSIGNMENT 	OF 	RENTS 	With it 	Oecla,at,or, of lahing 	

- 	Single Family Residential Duslr.ct FLORIDA 
Seminole County, Flc,,da 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	recorded  in Official ReCOrth 	heretofore filed ri 	S cluse Ill 	 To Tt.at Of SR I, Single Family 	PROflAI[ DIVISION 	 56-Camping Equipment 	 • Central Heat & Air 

OF TS4E 	 The public hearing wIl be held in 	
EIGIIT(FNTH JUDICIAL CIII. 	Page 	9i in favOr 01 Partes '0 Ihi Sul Coil all oPri, BLUNDER, 	 Øq 	

th City Hall, Ailar',on(, Springt, 	CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	MANUFACTURERS 	
HANOVER intnestedparfiesmoy appear at the 	

Residential Dwelling District 	 I ilf PlO PR 71 6SCP 	 57-_Sports Equipment S Pool & ClUbhouse Florida. on lIve' 73rd day of April. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 TRUST COMPANY 	 lime a.- place designated arid w 	
That Property Duribed 	 Estate of 19/1. at 430 m. ot as SOOn PROBATE DIVISION 	 heard 	 Lots 72. 73, 34 and 75. Block II, LINDA MAE FULLER, 	 SI-Bicycles 	 ni others 	• Laundry Facilities 

XVL 	"Irfested panes for and against 	
S iii 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	 AND 

1 	
tt.rreaIler4tpsibIeat which time 	PRORATF NO 74 7% CP 	 SECTION 1S USe. STATE ROAD 	 4. 	qiflreamwold Scbdivi%,on 	

NOT 	
Decetcct 59-Musical Mcrchandite 	

I Shag Carpeting 
ICE TOCREDITORS 	 • Kitchens Equipped 

Will be heard Said hearing's maybe 
At ICE MARION MINPIER 	 PARCEL 	, FEE SIMPLE - 	r art. (tCbi'tji,t 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	And Supplies 	 1)1W lllt'tIItX'f', uf 

-I 	Ire proposed eegalion and tOning In RE - Estale of 	 DESCRIPTIONS 	 AND 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 'O-ftc. EquIpment 	 tUlve a 1611)' to keep 	. 6 Months Lease 

	

- 	 . 	
'(if'Iinued Irorn tini, (i timp until 

I. ''. 	 :. i ,vrid 4 	((lotS. II 	SAID ESTATE 	
A LOt 7 	LiNt, -( 

- .i at,pn 5 145,-n Up the Lily 	
1,. 	RIGHT OF WAY 	 0 Serve WVittn 6tC$rtiS, 	of arty, to 	 Dcea,nacld Sl4viSion 	 you and each p4 you are hereby el-Building Materials 	 Ihe rainib' troll) Cc,ut'cil 	 Th4t pa, 	 laid Complaint or Detili 	on I 	 This notice Shill be potted at the 	

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Lots I. 4 arid 01 J A Bittl,ne" 	Howarct P MIr%PC, 	 Being more generally described ,vOtifii'd arid required to file 
any 61--Lawn and Garden 	 skreklnh the budje. 	 323•6650 

1Oj 	t ly Hall *ithin the City of 	To All Cred,t 	 Addition to Lonirivooct as reco'oed in 	COunty Attorney 	 as loraled South of Santa Street ('Inst and demands -tv'ch you, or 	 Their plan is c-ailed 	 - Ort Cnd All P,r5on5 	Plat RotA 3. Daea. public records ot 	Stl ole COnIy 	 4r'd ..ttt of Grenada Avenue 	rther of you, may have egainsl sad 63 -MachInery and Tools 
Ci 	Rezoning From 	SR IAA. 	estate .n theoftite of the Clerk of the 	 li-9O((t% I 

tj,ith iv,iII to aa: 

'.lIamçv$ Springs, 'C-cdØ and in 	114.rg (I4n or Demarith Against 	Seniinot. County. Florida LesS 	1(0 E CommriC,&l Street 	 Sngle Family Rtjid*fltiit District 	(ivcu,t Court of trie Eiteenth 64-EquIpment (Or Rent 	 1ds and It 16orks 	
c,Srpeting, drape 	central h,a 

three (3) other plac 	*ithifl the 	Sad Estate 	 right 01 Way for Slate ltoadt 5. 477 	SCrifoict, Florida 327/i .ifl(j ,Sir Fully 'gu'pped A-tb do 
City, and publiShed in the Sarord 	YOU are hereby notitiect and 	arid Sill, 	 (' i.r telr, 	 tTtt. dIt' of 4r'-', 	

To That Of 	GC 7. General JudCiaI Circuit, Seminole (Ounly, 65-Pets and Supplies 	 Iikt' this 	Vhc'n thes 	 .v,ithe, (Ill ,' 1:n,i-.:erca) D,slrici 	 I or-cia 	f'ti'-ni,!4. C) 	%-('i' 	ri tt'l 
THE PHANTOM 	 -- 	

-- 	 Ii,aId a nspape, of general 	'equr,' 10 etent any (ta,ms And 	IyinQ wIrin 454tr4 riiJlti t (enter A fi 	4 	lie the nrig.nl 	 'nat Property Described as 	CourlhouSe CI Sanford, Florida, 66-Horses 	 IISI tlit'ir tirst uhihi 
'..i"'n ri 'i.e (ty ot AItj', Pte 	deui.ai OS Whit. VOU Oily have 	iifleofriohtofW. tat StateRct 	the (IriS of the ae Styled Court 	 Part 01101 9 described as beg NE 	eithin br (IIendCr nirintrit from 	67--ltvestock and Poultry 	ttk'v pur('has t'ribs, 	, : larg 	I (4(1,,:,, 	Car 'r:l 

________________________ 	

Las Falk and Sy Barry 	£"ngs and Seminole Counly. IgliriSt tti estate oI ALICE 
.431. Section 7/Sb said enter I. 	Uid date, to thaw cause What 

IO 	E 5LL 	H 	ER'5 	2ONLR4 	LAfp 	 . 	'-i.'b• 	pr 	
l lhy of Seminole County, Flotidi, to the 	Begin on 'he West line of Seclon 

any of you ha,p n a 	to lh 

I 	 onea*e.,s tOrlfr.,t tour 	MARION MINP4EP deceased late 	binq dt%c,,((pd as bofIo*t 	 right, title, interest, or lien you or cc'r Pun SWIp cay Q 	50 	 It'e time of the InSt pobl c'etion c-f 
7) 09 fees WIy 6107 fee't PIty 50 lees It'S notice' Each Oaim or demand 68-Wanted to Buy 	

t'ar heds, L'arrages, 	 A r I tcbw'n iliL:Lii.O 511% i. 
S 1ITE. I 	 - 1 	EJE A 	1 Ia'E,9,ENE 	 L).,!CQI the PubIit Hearing, the data Clerk 01 the Circuit 

Court. nd file 3). ?Ownship 
70 South, Range' 	otOperty described in 	tom 

____________ 	 FIt' 77 feet SEIy Ill tet to beg i'IiUSt b ISS Writing nd filed . 	'69-Stamps - CoIns 	 sitti bciIs and other 	 t",TTi 0712 

	

- fr DEC7EM 	 ____ 
___ 	 _________ ____________ 	 _ 	

I 	 _______________ 

of the firtt pubti(aloti to Irie d.Ite of 	the' S.4nie in duplicate a 	as 	East, al a point 19*4 fe,l Nortp, 00 Plaint or pe'tilion and to Show cavse, 
___ 	 I D(LI1 Ø4I 74 

't 
___________ 	 ___________ 	 Lett bOAd1 Block IS. Dream*old duplicate and state the place of 	 iwvds through the 	 (ENFVAC,AWDLNS _____ 	 I 'MMr4•  

	

I LIFE TO I&ff 	 __________ 
___________ 	 ___________ 	

tISe lnl publication, bosh dates provided in Section 
733 $4. Florida decree's 30' II" Wt. atoisg Sad I 	if Cfly you havit, Why sa'ct Property 

_____________ 	 SubdiviSiOn 	 residence arid post office address 01 70-Swap and Trade 	 y,'ant Ads . - . and sell 	 APARTMENTS 
______________ 	 inclusive. shall not be lass tri*n Statuses, 

in 'heir offices in the from the' Sothwt Corner of said 
	rof be' (Ondeniried fat the 	 as located North of the intersection by IhC claimant, his agent or at 

_____ 	 _______________ 	

Being more generalty described the clamant nd mutt be sworn to '71-AntIques 	 the 3(111 t,iseiul 	 15*5W UIh St 

f 
 li4 UTlCf_jy y 

_ 

k 5%LL c:A-t Ot'J !7 

.L 

.:, 
5,Ri , p .XC: 4 p'4"5  c- 

A 	-4tE 'M6iA $it3T 

notice Shall be potted an the area t 	County 	flOrida. within four 	Curve (Oave t thp SOUthCrfy and complaint or Pet:tin tiled brie.n II 	 Dated CI Orlancto, IIor'da, th% 	 !k' l'I(ithCt when 	 .srprtn 	dr,Ioe 

be CQS'drr4'd to, ai'rselat,on arid 	calendar montht froni the time of 	P'iCv.nq a raa.us (If If 4S9 IC fe.i 	yOu hit to di Sr 
4 fls'Sa,,ii - .. -- 	 ' 	 "I,. '' " 	''' 	 - - - 	- toning at hiatt f.ftri-n (I$1 days 	tIv first oubi.cat.v ...-,a -- 

BEETLE BAILEY 

IIfOLJ2 AR9gAtfr 
WgrrE A VEr.Y 
TI4OROUB4 REFtT 

'IEiG. lIE 

W)4A•rl.4E'6 
DOING 	ACCizgATE 

$y 

____ 	

I Cfl'ENC'AN7S 	 _________________ 

________________________________ 	

schoolS. Shopping center st..,-4 

"'ii 	

J 	
,i pa"rs 	inIprp5V ano (tilens 	.,.,,, V r,-'arr,r. i,,4 	 Itfl5POFTTIOfl 	 ttw) 	o longer nt't'd 	 •n!malht'l :; 	pa;s;:;ci';jr, 

'J' ifl 	lIve-ride Iron, 	'angent beat.nq0t ri'lpr41 1M'flSt ,,,a forth, relief 	 shalt rape an Opportunity to be 	Lizzie Mae Pool 	 ' --- 	- 	
' 	 them, And dialIng 	 ''l Mvr fl toO.,, 	(t.'kft.n 

'o the dafr of tie Pblit 	same w,il De 	
North $9 degrees 13' 06" East, run de'n-ltided in the (OmplainI or 	 ' 	 reard at Said hearing 	 S -Cairpers Travel 	 iceptect Ifl 70i 

As Eaeculria 

	

Filedal Sanford, Florid. this 14th •Iong Tad (anye' through a contra OPlitiOn 	
I 	R order of the Planning and 	t•SC Estate of 	

Trilrt 	 .t22-II or 	 _____________________________ 

	

J 1 ______ 	 __ ________ 	

DATED Ihis 13th day 01 March, dey of Febeuary, 1971 	
qleofo)Øegr's00. $" ad-str, 	WITNESS nip t'n a 	seal nt 	 - 	Zoning Commission tsf the Ct 	 Liridl Mae FulIri, 	

&11.)9. 	 - -- 	______ 

I$1 	
Edward P Fagan 	

04 717 I? fef Is th Ced of 	Sad Court on the 21st day of March, 	 - 	Saoford lQf. 	it.. 77th day of 	fleceaect 	 16 --Auto RepaIrs 	 ji 	Apartments Rent '1 _______ _______ 	

S l'hylli5 Jordaisl 	 A Adft.ni5fr4lor c I a 	 curve, tispnp SOuls 49 
de.jr,5 	A 0 1971 	

MArch, 1914 	 .V W Arnold 	 Parts 	Accessories 	 III place 	
Furnished 

______ 	

i tp (lenS 	 Sltay A We P0,n 	 I]" Eatt, 15) lSfeet, thence 	th 	
t 	N fteCk*,Ih, Jr 	 ' 	Arlhur If Harris 	 ARNOLD, MATHINY 	 )(lUr ad kes a 	 ____________________________ 

r l gI AlIanonae 	
Atlorne for Administrator c l.A 	

decree's OP 07" Fist, 63463 feet, 	Clerk of the Circu t Court 	 , 	 Cha,man 	 A EAGAN, P A 	
little of a bUS)- 	 WELAKA APARTMENTS 	I 

	

______________ 	

17-Junk Cats Removed C- __________ 	

Scririgs, flor'cta 	 1770 Citi:riu National fln5 Bldg 	Ihencelouspll,degre,504. " Eatt 	Be MMtha I Vitfray 	 City of SanfGrd 	 Post 0111cc Boa 7967 	 11-Motorcycles 	
ll)rlth('r'$ tHllC' 	 '11W Itt St 

	

_______________ 	 PuDly7i Mar 75 	Apr ), 5, $3, 72, Orteno, Florida 31101 	
619 3$ ffref to the beginning of a 

	Dfy Clerk 	
Planning and Zoning 	 Orlando. Florida 3710? OF? I/l 	 1*! 130 

It/I 	
Publish Mar 73 & Apr I. 1971 	

curve Concave to the Nrarfh.rt a 
	 I 	 Co,nn:iss'on 	 Attorney for Eaeculria 	

17 floovn AduitOnlr  
79--Trucks and Trailers 	 - --------- 	

_. hiving a radius of Il.i9 16 tt'..i 	Publis?i Mint 7% Apr, I. I. IS. )97 	 I , 	Pu$l,pi April I, 1974 	 Publish April I. I. 1974 	 tO--Aulos f'sr Sale 	 l',vra Avenue Mobile Park O&Z 	 (lEA $0 (TEA 6 	
II --Avtatton 	 I 	N-ye. 372 2*61 ______________ 
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days Come More Often 

41 	Houses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Safe 
II 	Apartments Rent 	 _____- 

FurniShed 	 _______________________ os-k _____ 	 - 

	

PARitS infleoroom TAFFER REALTY 	 Duplex an 	
Trailers & Apts 7 Adult parks, 7 Ill 	
Enmity parks 81% Hay Il 97 	 1100 F lifts SI 	

I aol be'tirvm nilS, concrete block 
377 USS 	

-llv fenced n bCck yard Central 
- 	Santqrq,  373 1930. Doy. Wit . Mo 

(Cat, only Ii i years old Has VA urn shed apartments, I anti 	_ 	

- 	-"-ortqaqe at $29.9) Priced 10 sell bedrooms 7101 Magnolia Ap,, 	INVFPIST RATE DOWN 	.,t 536.900 EVEREST REALTY, Sanford, 5130 Call 3770630 	
PlC REALTOR ll S H*y Il 92 

"'"'"-"--'--'------------ NOW 73,4%-VA & FHA 	M,,tlarti Open / days 
ce 	

bidrm furnished apartment, 
lit 	

$110 m Garage included Call VA - No Down t4o (losing Costs 	

EVEREST 
Inyfame, 373 714) 	

F1'IA-.low Down Low Clo'nq - 	
- costs It 	

AVALOP4APARTMENTS 
Pr 	 ADULTS - NO PETS 	51l tunicS, central heat I. air. car 	

628-0808 
(It 	

1)6W 2nd St 	 peted 3 bdr0om I', or 7 bath 

	

_________ 
homes Model Open 1$ pm $13 	-- ____________ 

torgac,od -, 3 bc)rm 2 bath Good - 	I L,'cjrom apartment Furnished. 	Vatencia Ct NorTh 	
location I3. 	will handle cry 

on 	
UtilitiCsfurnitjiedSl6Smo Phone 	 AUSTIN 	

lease option basis with gualifel 1139 	 DEVELOPMENt CORP 	 buyer Ph III 3*54 er 	
- 	 373 7010 or $62 6300 l 	tnlroom, I bath Carpeted Kit 	 - 

- 	frets evupped HCII arId ar 5)30 Three bedroom frame house With 	 ORANGE HILLS per ma KuIp Realty, 377 3775 	.lhout furniture, gpOd cond,t'on 
- 	double lot $12,7QQ 373 11$) Or 349 	LO'vely I Bedroom. 3 baIl', br-cs I. 	IWO bedroom duplex furnished 	5.319 alter S 	 t'iomes lot liscrimnating Pe'Op'a' 9 	lPnrlmrnl 1170 Orlando Drive. 

_________.___________•,___,••,______ 	 Peaceful setting Oak trees ada ' Slnbord 	 • BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- New 3 	the beauty Of thts dellghttuli, bedroom, 7 bath, central air, wall 	spacious P'ornes.tps Priced tr -. 33 Houses Rent Furnished 	to *&I carpet. V'ld 	Scion-i 	577,430 	 t 	,-, r.eigsbo,Ivooa %1,cç,7 	
panison *Ih lii other home's v' 
rave considered SeOs-angeHli 

I urntlse collage, good neigh 	IMMACULATE bedroom. I I.itt',. 	
iri Orange City today A new 

bomhood. adults. no pets Call lfl 	fInily room, kitchen eguipped, 	
Community of 50 buck hornet 

0296 	
unit air, fenced, Shade & Irul 	

We"st of I? flori Holly Dr Our s.gn trees Nice area low lairs fit-BAR V. furnished two bedroom 	519,S00 	 *11 dI'CCt yOu Open I 6 ri mancti, ne*ily decoratect, 1)75 per 	 AuStin Development Corp 
P-a Peferences, Sec. Dp Lease 	Pdi 	3 bdnm . 7 Bath Split plan 	Altamonfe Springs, 
Reply tO Boa SI). care of The 	,Srqc' L)lnpipd fm.i 	'rim 	 Call collect $01 773 471$ 

Mr Bradford 
Santlord Herald, PO Boa $657, 	5'.Sir-e 7 p.tt i--I4 52) ITt) 	 - Slnfond, Ft. 37/Il 

men, as s Call 32) 3200 bet*een 9 
7 Bedroom. partly turnishof, Will 	 HALL REALlY 

jrn &%prn 	 tIBALTOR 	 3735714 

SOUTH SANFORD 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	
10 U4JL iuuf OUTSTANDING VALUE 2 bedroom trailer *ilh cabana 

Furnished Lduit G"lp, rio OHS 	eor-- ,'u ,'. , " . r" - . -, ' 	, PhOne 373 )1O4 	
t,I'C lOvC)y larr,jscapect corr.er 
at Wall to wall carpets, range, 76 3Bedroom. CAMP SEMINOLE 	refrigerator garage Priced at 14o alcoholic beverages allo*eg 	or-sly 173.500 For lull details call 	SPRING WOOD No pets Ph 3211-i7O 	 Phyllis 	Capponi, 	AtSoc 

REALTOR 	
VILLAGE 37 	Business Property 	CLIFF JORDAN 

For Rent 	
REALTOR 	 131 $777 	Only It minyte from 

- 

"' 	 _____________________________ 	 Sanford and OnIando Piy* shoppurig center. 76th a Sanford 	

Efficiencies, I & 7 bdrrn Ape, 1000 arid 2000 Sq tt Store 
building 373 1517 	

Ste n stro in 	

Townhouse Irom 514$ 

OFFICE SPACE 	
Furn. & Unfurn. lid & MAGNOLIA 

Realty • 	Short Term Lease 1tm4pd new oflice so-Irs available 
Iron, 625 sq tt No leate regu.re 
For ifliormalion call 67$ .,-_- 	 PRICE SLASHEDI Owner was 	 l-4and SR 434 

___a 	asking 543,500 for lh.5 101? 1 	 834.3363 
38 	Wanted To Rent 	But, crwneq has cut pr ice to 139900 

be'droom,3 balls IdyItwIde lovely 
_______ 	

t grt Quick sale Near school. 
All A4al PRIVACY 	country club arid Shoppng, house 

has central climate control, 
Couple Itetiret to rent or lease quiet 	dOuble garage, lovely kitchen, 

islfurnislied home in country r 	automatic garage door op,n. 
water Plo trailers or close neigh 	we'll, pump, arid many of her Ca 
boys Call collect. 904 39) 7721 	teas Shows nice, too, Call 

REALTOR Associate At Antar 
After hOUrs, phone 322 6124 41 	HousesforSale 

57&000) ON PARK AVENUE-ut LEMON BLUFF 	're tooling for an older home 
with 'charac,er," SN It-s I On St. Johns River 	bednooni, 7 ba't'u wIts gara;e 
apartment You've got l See' Iti-5 

LAKE MARY 	I 
112 6135 

FOR SALE 2 houSes, one buIdng 	
ciii For details phone REALTOR tit 	

Merle Warner After tiovr call 

(/ 	29,3OO.37,5OO 
QUIET LIVING 	Call 322242O Anytime 	 QUALITY 

3 bedroom. 7 bath, large family & 	
, 	I 	NATURAL SETTING 

3£ I BEDROOM HOMES 
"Sanford's SaId Leader liv.nq room. screened Pato Anti 

Your Multiple Listing Agency pool 	
Local and Nat onal MLS 

JOHNNY WALKER 	!LTORS 	 7S4SPprkDr 	
73/0/ REALTY 	 BALL REALTY 

337 64%,, After S. Ifl 7111 	
517W First SI FINANCING 

377541) 
NO DOWN PAYMLii - , 	

No Closing Costs Our trasm Inst or 5rcon P • 0(1 -nlere-tt if cu earn between 	"crtgages in any condition 5A500 5l2,3oc ,in0al, IiJ ''Ip 	Su- jthe-aslern Acceptance- Co' 	 FHA.VA 0,-Silt' tom a 7 cc 1 	or-. POrT-p 	oorat,on, 621 1123 P.1 mural area 	

95% ConventIonal EVEREST REALTYINC M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Real'or, $6015 Hwy 1797 
MatIand.67$06 	 17 t3g, Between Big 503W Firit SI 	 ______________________________ 	

Tree Pa,k& 4)1 3730517 3774061or3729370 	
ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO. 

ATTRACTIVE 	'Pp Tnt' TeStedF,rn. 	 RANKLIN RAMSEUR4 
4 t'rdrcooi. 2 baIt'i bom, *itli large 	•• 617) 	14 QCt5 i;: si:i 	ASSOC INC REALTORS 	I po,l Shaded residential aria 	

'---- 	 831-e400 51% 000 

O"Iy $') Cow'?' Washngtn O,uv s I 

F .tiitst (Onti,t.Oi I beoo' vp1. 	.5 • 'r' 1'r. 

SPAN ISH STYLE HOME 	'°°:. 1

,  caths, 709 	 The Greater M.,hi 
I 	a' 	'-', trrn5 	1:5 tn 	Ciistlberr-y F 1a 

.ir 5 pp ? 409'ec-ate 	 - - -. - 	- 

½ ACRE 
LIST YOUR HOME IN - f - q'clrr,c',', frame tit,p 	 r" " 

55 

TREES 	

MLS lettr i,,,- C [5 P'OI-e ni our-', r.. :-0 
.'nll Water Lots of lrer'. 5' 	i 	

IMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
t-,CmoOri, bpmt iC lent 	

CALL 322.2420 ANYTIME 

Payton STENSTROM Eli 
REALTY Real?, 322 1)01 	

7565 PARK DRIVE 	 SANFORD 7110 ll-.i*a'n,i A .e .1, I/ t 

"v' 

____ 	

- Life in 

-a. V 

' 	

9dØui&le 

Welcomes 
__________ 	

You... 
BeautlfuTarqe'ded Lots 
5treet lIghting 'Sidewatk & City Water & Sewer 
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES WITH MANY PLANS 

TO CHOOSE FROM 

Idyliwilde Homes By 

ppnt. 

5th5 	

Call For 

2.3103 

211W anlord, Fls, 
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Don't 

can help restore 

the faith of the people 

in their government 

and in themselves.' 

Opens 74 ta e 	io i t  egis a ure 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - The 

1974 Florida Legislature opened 
today with Got'. Reubjn Askew 
saying its test will be "whether we 
can help restore the faith of the 
people in their government and in 
themselves." 

"Let no one underestimate the 
difficulty of that task in this day of 
Watergate, rising prices and 
dwindling reserves," Askew said in 
his annual speech to the opening 
Session, 
lie devoted most attention to calls 

for public disclosure by all elected 
Officials, candidates and major 
appointees of their sources of in- 
come and other financial interest. 

While saying the best way would 

creased funding for schools, 
emergency powers to meet energy 
crises and development ol a growth 
policy. 

Askew joined the Judicial 
Qualifications Commission in 

proposing a constitutional amend. 
ment which would allow the com- 
mission "to investigate a judge's 
misconduct whenever it occurred, 
as long as it relates to his or her 
fitness to continue in office." 

The Supreme Court last month 
halted a commission investigation of 
bribery allegations against Dade 
County Circuit Judge Jack Turner. 
The court said that commission in. 	 '-' 

vestigations could not go back into a 	 GOV. REUHINASICEW previous term of office. 	- 

be to disclose income tax returns 
and statements of net worth, Askew 

demonstrated a willingness to 
compromise on the proposal as long 
as disclosure is public. 

Some legislators have called for 
disclosure to a special commission 
which would keep the figures secret 
except for investigations, 

Askew said, "1 can see merit in a 
detailed report that would list a 
source of all private interests... 
without necessarily revealing the 
sum of one's net worth," a proposal 
advanced by [louse leaders. 

Askew's address contained few 
surprises as he had outlined the 
proposals in his budget and advance 
messages including tax relief, in- 

Be An 
	
Fool. Be Wise 

	 Advertise. 322-26 7L,  

•1 

A 
s kew 41 	Houses for 	41  

	

THE BORN LOSER 	

by Art Sonsom 
par" Rlcl i VfS Old 3 børrn 	ALTAMOP4TE. Duplii in Choi ce  18 	 Motorcycles 	 ao 	 Autos for Sale 

	

carpeting. 13S00 down & 'a.e over 	woaied area Lot leIa3 	2 pa.'ent 	IIS, 	balance Ph 	t'c1roor 	bath on each so' 12) 5)65 	
sJS,#u 

	

SIX 	 fop, steel radial fires, a' 

	

'"hT 	

'° 	 1970 VoI9*Uefl Conve,t 

	

I 	 Ph 3 sso 	 ,se'* pain, a. el(elleM E'clu'.,vi.-- 
CountrbCiuMaoo,, ORMc,Nn BY HE SEA Summer 	

1FE Sell or trade for bike of equal value 	
11650 3779190 cIty'. of )21Z1) 

	

W'droom'., Florida room, almost 	"tm,' 	ni'.j 	turnisflyØ 	I 	
f.M '!.d ND Panheaci Chopped See to 	- _______________ 

	

rw* roof, (rpeI, kitchen egup 	'leorOOn, I batt, family room
All" 6 

'-d, A C unit, fenced back 	14211 's' living room Ii. 17' 	 U14

" 	"N. 	
.-- 

appreciate Call Jerry. 333 	MM sii 'if Mustang P S Pao freshly painted OutSide Goon 	Convenient to 	Chopp,ng, after 6 p m weekdays 	
Itrat Auto 5700 6. take oec C condition, SI&SX 	 C1'VrCISC'.. Ill 000 __— \'. — 	 before 7 pm or after 6 Mr Bike. '73. J, C P enney Dueler 	- ,0 E'(ltj'.iyt' Count,, Club Manor ) ICASSE LBIERRY -Laketron, or 

	

fool 	 . 	 Perfect condifion 33370)1 before bedrciorn'., I', oaths. Some Carpel. 

	

	 1177 Volkswagen 7 Paseengri ,s Ca'n M lake,, Immaculate and 5cr 377 1555 after 6cr all day Sat 

_________________ 	

chrome ellO*. .th black kitchen equippeo. e'tra kitchen 	Cozy .n5,Ø and out 3 btdroornt, 2 __ a
19 Trucks and Trailers 	

I SPtd, radio, firairl 
- 	teor. 20.000 ImPel Curtans 

14, 

O 

	

abneti. large fenced back card 	
tauc'., Paneled family room. 7 car  

	

wns, will paint home inside aria 	uarage. wOrk'.høp 537 OQ Out 511.000 
1)79% Call Pete. 327 1651 

_____________________ 	
'67 GMC PiCk up Long Bed 	1966 Ford Galaie 500, POirr 

	

Air Cond . New T i re 	 %teer.nQ, tir4kei ar Only 5.19% 

Forest Greene, Inc.

i _____________ 	

' " 	

Ph 373 	 "el 	Cars Yc Frei 

ca,ta,r 	3 btdrooq,i'. I 	baths 	

t..r 321 2962 

iCntril heal & ar, Cd'prt 	ilr,itt 	1)04W tairbark$ 	 - 	

— 	 '56 Ford Pick up, $250 or best offer  
Sell at Sfl 552 	 __________________________________ _ 	

I - 

4rns, lode I drrs 	 ois 73)) 	 .c[ TAKE TRADES 	

SO 	
Miscellaneous 	 Si 	

Appliances 	 Equipment for Rent 	 IS 	 Campers 	

A', 59 $2195 430 7504 days b '. 

2130 S Myrtle Ave . Sanford, 37.1 	1972 Mazda, like new, low mile'. Executive Living 	 For Sale 	
— 	 Travel Trailers 	

$11 	nights 
%'stinohovsc built fl OYCfl, corn 	

liCnt IlIw. Lu'.tre Electric Carpet 	- 	- -----------'46GMC WINDOW VAil 

	

( 'y - 4 bet' oom'.. 7 baths Ceri'r41 	

""i 

Vilial 6. air. Jorge tam.l 9 room 	
Wilson Place 	

* Sanford Auction * 	I'.CCII,nI condition. 550 W tt 	
5?i,irn.r for unly St per 	t 	APf 	1 7• lu.ur y travrl 	PdOTI4ING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	- '70 IHEVy IMPALA COUPE 

rirte wi th roti'.ee,ie Large Site, *all to wall carpet, 17'ili' 	

(ARROL ci 11Rp41 TUR[ 	 .,.IiIe, SIes 6 Aqua naqc 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 373 	AIR, AUTO. SHARP 

tiOrkahop & more Lots of h0m 	Quiet country atmoSphere this I' 
	. 	 ,., 	I 	 We.bt, 707 Forrest Or . 3fl e: 	

, 	 Slave, oven, TV 	6230 	
(t. t, SAM.31: 7291 CREAMONS 

appreciated 	A gracious 3 	
65 	Pets and Supplies 	 '.t 	y pack, other 	1964 Chevy Pick up. 4 cyl.. rebuilt 	-  

bedroom-- large living area- 

for 129.300 

 W.nter Springs & Deritona Up toes 	modern kfch,n-..fp,jcb carpet'.-- 

property really mull be wen to be 	
'. 	 :.r ii. 	

after S)Opn 	

— 	 ,Irtrrna. awnrw, (III'. Cdt (Ofli snIt6ned'. Ptqw 	
OR( WASHER, parts, seev 	 - 	- 	- 	

- 	tras Like rrw, 51900 Owne,, 461 	
4)07501 or 131W. 	 vpped, assume payments Ca 

I 6 1149S 

Il/I Dodge Charger 500. lull 

'.rw Homel 	Sanford. Late Mary, 	
'' 'Ull t i' 	'VP hi' i, ii 	'i 	,iafli 	 Stud Servcr T 	registered AKC 	

6546 	
— 	22) 7677 offer S 

engine, joker**. new tire'., $795 "ct financing Eligible Vetqan'. 	I-'Ood-centrai heat & air-Much ii •,.,-., ,'..r r 	
y ;,r'p IAP4CES 17) ($97 	chauze,- 	Silver Qrey Ph 333  

— 	424) 	
"Don't needs!" Serve a useful 	 $SPECIAL 

	

dn All ctn?ri 	& 	more a 	Iated on a big lot 	
Auclloneering Service. 	- 	- - - 

	 On Sale this Week 'T 'Ne 	ill 	'fl'.9(tiQfl Mu'.t sell $S 
196 t'alcon. I door, air, autornat,c, 

A 	Aall Aali carpeting 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	
TV Radio Stereo 	 chocolate miniature nle 	pompr ,,qan wntn you sell them 	

,eicninu,n truck 	oer5 1 	4)0 7504 or III Ills 

W Garnett hte, Real Estate 	•r F If A(( 	, 	 - 	
i'Jlr, 1 	Cdli 32) 4921 , 3 	Aith , cl,hSsf ed ,d from lIt, 	

coordinated 	Small truck  

flrOkr l7 W Cc' crc Ii 	 50 
I 	'.''.ir, '- 19 	Ike n 	

f 	 _____________ 	Sanford Herald Call us todAy! 	
177995 Large trucks- 571995 	1977 Toyota Mark If. I dr tedi 

Jim Hunt Realty 	
MOSSIE BATEMAN 	'.pvt'ae sales Out at anything t-I 	

puppies Mal, 	frnale, AKC 	want ad 

Don't delay! Just dial 372 7611 or 
, 	seu 	on'.r, •,pp,,, '. 	,, 	'. is? Si Ii SI 	t 	7501 	

AegIe5 	B.auttlui 1,1 colored 	
131 	3 To place your l 	Cost 	 automatic, air, ritra warp $7695 

	

'524 Park Dr, 333 7111 	

BROkER, 333 7e4) 	 .s'lwJ 1, 	;. 	 ___________________________ 

I 	r 	" 	 • HER B'S 1. V. • 	 registered n 349 SaIl 	 ________________________________ 	
2311 W 1st SI 	 _________ 	_________ 

___________________________ 	

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	Call Don at 337 list Dealer.  
E ALTOR 	After hr'. 	 ______________________________ Chinrl 15 beget broacIcasfn 

SANFORD REC VEE 5vç 	 373 lilt 	 'I6CHEV(LL( WAGON 

t:: 92,1 	32.3eeI 	17?'06i1 	cr'droorn, I' 	garage, 57y 	WILSON MAtER FURNITURE 	i,sM 	liSt It you can't Pick 	•P000LE GROOMING. 	 2311W l'.t St 	 I naded Pdothingdown, takeover 
I 	r "9w, 7 bedroom, family roOn, 	R('IIty. REALTOR. 32) 7750 	III 315E First $t 	 372-5672 	Master ant,nnafor UHF, and VII 	

Professional Ph 323 3lor 173 3949 

wn 	Sit) mo •' PCI Acre 	 by 9 Sell tract, 	
up call us We handle Channel 	

Andboarding WIh lyer 	 373 1711 	

80 	S 	 1914 	 leatherett, interior.  

_________ ________ 	

Call ( ed it manager. 371 4230 

LONGW000 	 Black Naughahyde Sofa bed and 	 Autos____________ 

'then eQuipped. arpet, $I7,5 	
- 	 : 	

'.p9p TV anteas tot — 	 - o Ford Campeq.$250clth or $100. 	
radio, Bahama 	ue. $693 Call 

Ii,, 333 	 _______ 	

buat 	 --- 	
take over paym'. 	 1671 Monte Carlo. 	t oIler. 

S,irbord no Qualifying, 	
. 	A TOUCH OF ELEGANCE 	1sru At, Coriditioner,$.53773,J 	

3?) 17)1 	 - - -- 	
Travel Trailer 19'.n.w& cOmpletely 

	

I 	 matching chair, 570 Sears lI. 	
Ill) S SAnford 	 66 	 Horses 	

. 	 3330042 	
1970 Volkswagen, 30.000 miles, like 

Don at 377 1631 Dealer and assume payment'., SlTSOdown .5197 mo lpct Acre
SMALL OPEN 	 -- - 	 - 	

Wjtern Tack-- Stetson Hate--Tony 	equipped with mfg's guarantee 	
'IICHEVY DRAGSTER flC* New Inspection sticker, 

	

I 	carpet.and *aIlpa 	Th$) bed 	
* .STEREO BAR. * 

	Lome tells l handbags Now at- 	Outstanding condition & a 	
Nothingdowfltakeove. 

Realty. REALTOR, 3737750 	1 Ta'.,,f9 decorat
ed w,th beAut,tui 	

2 WHEEL TRAILER ___________________________ 	

$1391 373704$ 

S"'ail lake home, aPprimatep 	roOm, 7 bath home is Situated in a 	

Ov.edo 3456161. 	

'"" 	 player, blue metallic in Color 

The Equestrian. $2 W. Orck.d*ay, 	bargain 3772453. 	
CalIcred I manager 3734330 	

164 Pontiac (370. 4 Speed, lop, 
527.900 	

convenient to 17 97 and i i 	lancernes lCm-ot. time tree'., 

. acre. 2 bedroom, l'- bath, 	Country 4tmp4,,, arid yet '. 	Citrus from $3 91 -- OranQe'. 	
Repossessed— 	

- 16 	Auto Repairs 	
000d COnd,,on ttrOtjpsO.jt Ca' 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE 	Screened parch.,ON14', The price 	('IC Low Overhead prices Drive a 	Assume Payments 	 Livestock And 	 arts.Accessories 	 I,6IVW 11115 	 Pete R,ch, 372 1651 Dealer 

REALTOR 	 'S Cnl9 5,3,900 A'.; ,o SPr.rl 	l.11le & SA.t A loP - 	O.co 	i,,,, 	,' r,ijy ca, rArci rccyra 	 Poultry 	 E *CELLENT CONDITIO,i 	- 

' 	 Ora, 	6 66 	er,t ossoc 	 Nr'.ery & Ord Frrn, SR 419 	
plaper, 6 track tap, and 	

HElrERS Bull cows with catves" 	REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 Nothingdo,tak,0r 

	

12 Volt Batteries$)Ifl 	 $1130 Ph 3334474 	 fORD ECONOLIIIE WINDOW VAN 
fola

""''.' i 

	

ri P4 of Oviedo 36% 4391-Closed 

beautiful Spanish bar ASsume 

OPPOrtunity to assume low 'nt,re'.tI SANFORD 	 Sunday; 	 psychedelic light$ built into a 	
CowI soon focalve Ph 322 %49 or 	 1109 Sanford Avenue 	 VOLKSWAGEN 	 Callcr ed I manager 3734330 

n 3bedr000m.1i bath. 7 year'. 	
Temper sunscreen plate glass for 	payrnentj Ph v ti for free 	3720749 	 ___________________________ 	

CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 37) 	1970 Mercty Mt,go. MX I doOr 

______________________ _______________________ NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	 __________ _______ 

old Nice Cond ition. $70.Ce 	No 	VA ASSIJMP1'ION.7% 	) I' frar, 	Slight Flaws, harts, trial Hallmark, 1713 W 	
F!. 	Junk Cars Removed 	4730 	 hardtop, air conditioned, pow, 

COkoIIifylng 	
each Ph I 	M 	 Fairbanks Winter Park 	 68 	Wanted to Buy 	

steering 	& 	brake;, goon 

	

47S 6042 of I 	

SPIC'Out Neat Fct.onal 5 f5 	 _____________________________ ----------

I 

	

-- - --

mechanical Condition, $1195 Ca 	-' 

AR, BARKER 	
bedrocm.7pat,, horn, Better than 

	
'tchen range hood, 30". 

Complete -  

4bahooncd, unwanted i.mk cars Dl] Volkswagen Campmof,it,, with 

REALTOR OWNER 	 n 	Low maintenanc, brick 	,tti eirausl tan aria light, its. 	
Boats & Marine 	AUCTIONEER NEEDS 	hauled away, Your cost, sto, 	poptop.acamp.r';dream White, 	PIl FaselIa, 1121651   Deal, 

horn, *ith all electric cot, fort 	Tame lamp, 3 p 	life. 10" with 	
Orlando, 793 4191 anytime 	 one 	flf A 	at $s250 Call 	

90 F,cI Tnri 

Pretty shag carpet, and custom 	Shade. ifS. pull down retractable 	 Equipment 	 Good clean Saleable items for 
 A 4,

__________________________ 	
P..I -, ICi 

	

For sale by Owner 3 bdrm. I bath. drapes stay on the bay wn 

	 II" light. II a3ls7e 	 - 	 __________________________ encloSed swimming pool. Ao 	l.iu. 	.---- 	- 	or - *S'fSli, Fida, I n .  Friday Ford 
- 

Inf latio
n—Prone to 

va,s uL.cIOu(e 

Industries 
Last To Lose Pr'* ice Controls 

Cl 
1r 

4 ki 
uth

rb 

WASHINGTON (A?) - The 
Cost of Living Council Is leaving 
until Last the lifting of wage and 
Price controls from Industries it 
('(Insiders to be the most In-
ILltion-prone in the economy, 
including food, steel and health. 

However, the council lifted 
controls Monday from 163 other 
industries in It,, biggest action 
yet to decontrol the economy in 

advance of the April 30 deadline 
for ending most If not all con. 
troLs. 

Industries included in the lat- 
- 	., 	high eap.'. 	-'------.--'---.,, 	ROBSON MARINE 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
pliances, and Other t'trm 	Price 	 U, rwloll 

ASSume 7 pct 	loan 	Price 5.34.700 	Dresser with mirror, SIOO. 	Stereo, 	2927 Hwy 	Ii 97 

- 	- 	. .-- .... 
126.300 	Call 571 2)3.. 	 Connie RuSSell. At'. 	 $25. Port a Crib. 110, Fluorekent 	 321 061 

	

- 	
, 	 De 	Lamp. $10. Deacon style toy 	

---  Roberts 
	 AUCTION 

	

I 	Gilman 	chest, ill. Small toast(royen $20 	Ui' Deep Vee, needh little work 	 373 Calibart Real 	Estate 	l$Uuci ts 	uiiiiia 	372 71417 after 530 	 l-irst $30 fakes 	3337)93 or 37) 	WePyAttt'q 5110 Each Auction 21 Hour Service 	 830-5500 	
Private 	party 	wanls 	IC 	buy 	all 

Cal! 322 7494 	Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 	.MAITLANO FLEA MART 	93 HP Johnson OB motor, run less 	tymniture 	lamps, 	QIa'.ewar, BVtr , be 2 bath, CB carpet'., 	 —1941 I Hwy I? 67 Open Sat & Sun 93 	than SO haurs 	$250 $34 $749 after 	errors, mit( 	3779163 drapes, 	built-In;. 	a-c 	Large 	1? 	Mobile Homes 	 6 	- 	
......_ 	CASH 377 1)37 

family, laundry, Storage & work 	 - 	
k 	i 	 - - 	' 	

- 	for 	used 	furniture. appliances, 
rooms, F9nced, fruit trte, many 	Motile Home Bank k,pov,essporn. 	i 	Household uvOuS 	58 	Bicycles 	?C%Jl'., etc 	Buy I or tool item'. schools etc 137.540 Ph 323 7119 	

RETIREES DREAM- Repo 	19T3 	Chaise, Ottoman,) chairs, antique 	Bikes, 	Bikes, 	juri5 

	

cit 	Cut de sac 	Cone 	to 	s to choose from III 2323 Dealer 	— 	
— 	 jrr " Mart 213 Sanford Avg 

	

- 	 Wrought 	metal 	porcn 	furniture 	U 
-- 	 VIllager, 	2 	bdrm 	set 	on 	green 	finish, 	loam 	cuShion'.. 	All 	ano modetS. to 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WAPITU 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Pt 	
lasefrontlol, Take Over payments. 	tapestry 	coveredValue 	s 	cdi 	and standari bikei ._ 	TODricepaid,uj,an,c,,ion 

One year old. 	id getting better 	
or pay off balance 	Ph 	323 0330 	CaSh 	$100 	3373321 	or 	3331411 	

' Store Call 	1126 	Winter Park 
bedroom, 7 bath, 	with 	all 	the 	

ava a 	e a 	es p 	 — trmrnlrQs 	Corner lot 	 Oeet,t 	 5oi' 	
- 	 3220714 	

'4) Mercury Monterey 1959 Glider set up in park in Fern 	 ' 	 — 	----------_— I 
	Callanytim, 

	

SANFORD REALTY 	I 	Park Cal for 	.'. 	 * * Singer * * 	62 - 	Lawn and Garden 	— 	313 1706 7S15 Fre,'.p, 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	,OLDEN TOUCH 'N SEW 	

I 

Days fl 	7I2 	 300 French Ave 	Sanford 	
.'t' (, ,"antr4' 1Ow'.t Pr 'CC'. 
FEED SEED FERTILIZER 	169 	Stamps-Coins - C. OCR 	NEIGHBORHOOD.- 	3 	 — 	Singers bell mode:, winds bobbin 	
I 	( 	14 	Sanford 	373 	contact us first We also buy bulk 

3735700 	 In sewing Cabriet. repossessed 	
BUY DIRECT FROM 8OXCR 	T 	buy and l#ti gold or sflveq r"eilroom, lP 	bath, cement b4ok, 	 in machut, Fully automatic 	Pay 	mm 	, 	

' 	- 	Silver 	(On'. 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
1a'ge 	corner 	tot 	Sates 	price, 	13 	Lots and Acreage 	hdIJnCP Of $24 or 10 payment'. of 	:___,_-____ 	

Cf.PITfR, 109W 	lit 12)1357 
SIt 640 FHA or assume $. per 	— 	 — - 	SI Call Credit Dept 	SANFORD 	63 	Machineryid',1, 	______ __ 
cent mortgage. 	 CASSELItERRY_ Canal front 10110 	SEWING CENTER. JO? A 	East 	

— 	 Auction  
Lake 	Tony 	$4000 	Franklin 	tt SI. Santoi'ci 3729411, Eves $46- 	Three Case 600 Octet Bulldozer'.. 	-  

TRAILER ON '. ACRE-Close to 	Ramseur Asloc 	Inc 	REALTOR 	i, 	
1)500 each 	Two 02 Cats, 	

- 	AUCTION 
Lake 	Jessi.ip, 	2 	bedrooms, 	ii, 	III S 	

('aCt' 	Mechanically 	very 	Qood 	- 
batti'., completely 	furnished 	

5? 	Appliances 	condition 6615039 or Write P0 	VERY FRIDAY 
Pa' 	Only $&OCO, balance 	GENEVA 	

' 	Boa 332 Lake Monror Fir 3?7V. 	7PM, Consldnmentsacc,pfcddally 
by ownlc. Sales price $17,400 	I acre, frailer, ox, $4300 	5500 	Maloof appliances Recondit,on,,j I 	 N e*

--= 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 
20 WEST- 3 bedroom, I' 	bait,. 	down. $45 per m() By Owner-30 	

ru'.ect Furniture. ioo 
aranteed. WaVnt,s 	

Jenci, 	61 	Equipmenuorn 	 AUCTION 
nearly new home 	Central heat, 	

373 1410 	 .- -_---._,_____ 	
1131 S Orlando Dr 

ready 'Cr &:f. walled .n lard Only 	1 	aCr, 	building 	lot-( 	Orar'qe 	---------.--_-__--- 	--- -- -, 	'i.Ll 	1.11. 	.'.t I S (.r,,,'t —c"', 	. , 	SAr'f'.cI 372 566) 
1)1 	

County, 1)500 	Call Ralph 	C., 	Br,,'i rr,'.......'c 	. 	'. 	?'r I 	' 	 U? 1.46) 
Anoc 	Hattaway Realty. 131 7300 	6k?, 	& 	 , 	 . 	, 	'' 

	.For P.,, .'.'?er [ac nA..1,.0., 
Stemmer 	Realty 	 , S.acr.t cc. 1230 	32; '.:i r 	 acres 	with 	Small 	comfortable 

S9minI, 	MIS 	Orange 	cleared arid Filed 3 flowing wells 
REM,TOR 	 farm home-part 	cleared, part 

222 4" I 	1910S French 	Some CCC wgoe 5.3300 Per acre Eve 3331371 	illtda 	nSII 	Cash 377N$, 3230719 
II 	 S Acrp, part orange grove, part 
Stop 	Urn! 	Cleared, 	terms 	arranged 	by r 	owner 	siai 2S9I05 or 323 341$ LAKEFRONT HOME 	fat' Information 	 . Would you Ike a Sandy beach in 

front at row lvom"P Your own PiC' 	 - 	ii to fish ff! &nd a lake that you can 	" 	Miscellaneous 
call a big abeT And a 3 bedroom 	For Sale 	 ' 	, 	-: 	-. hattie to le and e'derfa.n ifl that 	' 	- 	- 

	
' 
	- 
	- -- 	-- 	- 	- 	- 	4 	.. , 	- 	- 1'AS 	teen 	trr'.cI 	pa-riteti' 	i,-ii 	f1P41y 	'.00Oi BARN 	 '' 	' 	- •*.• ?-."r 	i 	'. 	And 	'.)7-'eOa 	We buy furniture ad misc 	Sell ton 	 "I 	I- 	 - 	

- 	 $4 
''N° 	I Stop 	pickups 	Auction Saturday at 7 

IS 	OctConsignment 	Free,, 
'- 	'4" 	"r 	pm, Sanford 3122270 

1W We Succeed." 	PAINT VARNISH ENAMELS 	 . 	-. 

Elmer Bakalla, 	Inc. 	 '," 	 , 	ri Reai'ur 	F,'rn Park 	I34 7447 	Puy DIRECT
r- 	'I 	F 	14 	Sanford 	373 4?J) 	 ' 	, - fri 	p - 	- 	 - 

were those where inflationary 
pressures were considered the 
worst. Besides food, steel and 
health, industries still subject 
to controls include copper, re-
tail auto sales, machinery, con. 
struction and wages of state 
and local government employ. 
es, including school teachers. 

However, unless Congress 
grants a last-minute reprieve to 
the administration's controls, 
all controls will end April 30. 
The administration has asked 
authorits' to rnntjn,, 

est decontrol action were bank,, 
and other financial institutions, 
the apparel industry, hotels, 
motion pictures and furniture 
!In(] home furnishings 

Council director John T. Dun. 
lop said these industries did not 
have 	serious 	Inflation 
Problems, but It nevertheless 
was likely there would be some 
price Increases. 

'The Worst' 

Dunlop said the industries re-
rnainlng subkct in g.nntrnl. 

Iirra th 
Tuesday, April 2, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 66th Year, No. 191 	

Price 10 Cents - 	-. 
'--- 	 I'.. "Twi rear 

firer, small v a engine, IllS 32'7 
724 - 'nu!urycles 

Mof0rCyl, tnjurance 

81 AIR AGENCY 

Retl*red&) 
Got a Sales Background? 

How would you like to 

try the art of friendly 

persuasion again for about 

two hours a day, three 

some specific areas, such as 
health and construction, but 
Congress so far has Indicated it 
prefer's to let the entire liT-. 
grain die April 30. 

Disagreement  
There is some disagreement  

within the 8&WMMration on 
how serious the price bulge 
might be in some areas when 
controls are lifted. 
Dunlop has publlciy warned 

t
hat health cost, could rise 
harp'y Without some conun. 

-."".u' EMU OL3  ui 	Wng controls. Call anytIme, 323 IOi 	- - 
	970 Ford Country Sedan, air con '43 Chryslei. I dr. hardtop A t difloy'.d. power steering & brakes, 	 vP*V414) 	Mills Worries About 	. 	

Berrien Wants 
condition Auto, air, p S . p b , 53 	rIdo. c.lra ClCar,, 1995 Call Don tirni Call 377 1170 	 Popp, .372 1631 Dealer 	 ____________________ 

	

President's Removal 	
zaP Post Again 

r

I 	 I 	 .. 	

[  J 	
broadcast over public television 	

By BOB LLOYD 	
:-' 

	

Mills spoke in an Interview 	 I ra E S 1 ~_4 - 	
Monday night. 	

' 	 City EdItot 	- - 

	

_______ 	

Mills renewed his offer to 	 - 	 - - 	 - 
- 	 back legislation that would pro. 	 - 	 - 

- %̀=~_ kj 

- tide Immunity from criminal 

	

One of two members of the 
- -.

- -- 

	 _f - shul4resign 	r the i 	 - 	 Sanford nIng and PLaIng -

prosecution, If the President
lim. 

 I
itVl 	E 	 4tCLO - 	

Cosnmjislon who resigneil two  
U) John A. Spoiski 

	

+- 	 - 	
' 	weeks ago protesting city 	- - 	 - 

- 	stances he described, 	
Al. 

	

' 	 i 	 commission action orcrling a 	- - 	 ' 	 '' 	 - - - Today's front page story 

	

cfrcumstance, with a majority 	
. 	 brick wall now wants to with. ' 	 A - 	:, - 

A Directory of Experts RecidyTo Serve You! 	• relating to Rep. Wilbur Mills 

	

in both branches of the Con- 	

. 	
- 	 draw his resignation 	 - 	 ' 	- being "worried about President 

Harris, t SEARS I.'. Sanford 333 	Dlaster. OC and all masonary' 	Breed Dog Training Academy 	 molng's "Personality Break. 	

are we under tt 	

P decision on a con ve mi , 	 ' 	 - - 

	

gre.ss having found the Presl. 	

I 	 - 	 David N. Ben'len, In a letter 1" - 

Air Condi$onlig 	Home Improvements 	
Pet C;e 	 Nixon's removal from office" 

had me thinking that perhaps 
__________________________ 	

dent at fault, and yet he re- 	 - 	 . 

- 	 to city building official SW 
Central Pleat & AIr Conditioning 	Interior and ecterior painting - For 	free estimates. call Carl 	carpentry, electric, 

Ceram tile' Dog training In your home Al. 	 he should have attended this 	

- 8 	

. 	

- Nr 

	

"Ncw, how can he exercise 	 ' 	

, 	 city cemailssion's reversal last 
1771 	

Hont tree ettimatet Phone 373 • Call for fri, !tIIUItIOn SL1iVO 	 fast," sponsored by the Sanford 

	

malz'.j In office?" Mills asked. 	 5, 	 I 	 - 	
Braceland, said in view of the ________________ 

	6
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